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ABSTRACT 

KEIDY DING 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FEMINIST IDENTITY AND RESILIENCY IN 
WOMEN 

AUGUST 2012 

Among women, feminist identity has been associated with their well-being in 

multip le ways, including both psychological and sexual well-being. Women who self

identify as feminists and/or who are classified as being in the latter stages of feminist 

identity development (Downing & Roush, 1985) receive benefit from thi s social identity. 

Res iliency- defined as the capacity for individual s to bounce back from adversity-

hows its positive effect on different aspects of an individual ' s life, as well. However, 

scholars have not examined the relationship between these two constructs. 

The current investigation explored the relationship between feminist identity and 

resiliency in women. It was hypothesized that feminist self-identification and being in the 

latter stages of feminist identity development would have a positive and significant 

relationship with resiliency. Two hundred and eighty diverse women from the community 

completed the online survey including an author-generated demographic questionnaire, a 

measure of Feminist Self-Identification (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997), the Feminist 

Identity Composite (Fischer et al., 2000), and the Resilience Scale (Wagnild & Young, 

1993). 
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As predicted, results of Pearson-product moment correlations indicated a 

signi fi cant and positive relationship between feminist self-identification and resiliency. 

Women who self-identified as feminists reported greater resiliency than those who did 

not identify as feminists. Results of the structural equation modeling partially supported 

the hypothesis that resiliency is significantly and positively correlated with latter stages 

of fe minist identity development. The passive acceptance stage was negatively and 

significantl y correlated with resiliency. Only the embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, 

and active commitment stages were positively and significantly correlated with resiliency. 

Women who were in the latter three stages of feminist identity development 

demonstrated greater resiliency than women who were in the beginning stage (passive 

acceptance stage). Additionally, women who both self-identified as feminists and were in 

the three latter stages of feminist identity development demonstrated greater resiliency 

than women who self-identified as non-feminists and were in the passive acceptance 

stage of feminist identity development. Implications for theory, research, and practice 

were provided. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Rationale 

In the 21st century, women and girls continue to face numerous gender-specific 

stressors, including, but not limited to sexism, unhealthy expectations regarding weight 

and body shape, and interpersonal violence and victimization (American Psychological 

Association [APA] , 2007). Sex roles contribute to a higher prevalence rate of specific 

mental illness such as depression and anxiety for women than for men (Sachs-Ericsson & 

Ciarlo, 2000). In consideration of the increasing complexity of women 's lives due to the 

intersections among women's race, ethnicity, class, sexual orientation, age, social class, 

and other factors , researchers have been urged to pursue scholarship on issues related to 

women 's conditions and to further enhance psychological practices with women (APA). 

Traditionally, counseling psychologists strive to alleviate individuals ' distress and 

improve people ' s well-being (Carter, 2003). Counseling psychology has also made a 

commitment to multicultural issues, specifically women 's issues and feminist concerns 

(Meara, l 999). In recent years, counseling psychologists have devoted their attention to 

examining feminist identity in relation to women ' s health and have encouraged future 

research in this area (Moradi, Subich, & Phillips, 2002a). Moreover, counseling 

psychology implements a strength-based perspective in training, research, and practice 

(Gelso & Woodhouse, 2003), which echoes APA's call for a focus on positive 
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psychology (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi , 2000). Resiliency is viewed as a strength that 

transcends individuals from difficult life circumstances (Smith, 2006). Therefore, this 

investigator examined the elements that contribute to women's well-being by focusing on 

the relationship between feminist identity and resiliency. 

While the definition varies (Duncan, 2010), feminism's most core tenet is in a 

be li ef in equality for women and undergirds movements aimed at ending sexist 

oppression (hooks, 2000). In this investigation, feminism was defined as a belief that all 

fo rms of oppression intersecting with sexism need to be eliminated, and the actions 

re lated to feminism strive for the eradication of all forms of oppression that impact 

women globally. A feminist is someone who advocates the tenets of feminism , though 

some scholars argue that, due to men 's inherent power and privilege in society, only 

women can be categorized as feminist (Hansen, 2002 ; Klocke, n.d.). Heeding this 

argument, the current investigation focused on only women and their feminist 

identification. 

Feminist identity has been operationalized via three approaches in the literature: 

using rudimentary criteria to categorize feminists, assessing participants ' feminist elf

identification, and determining participants' stages of feminist identity development. The 

rudimentary criteria were mostly used in early research on feminist identity in that 

indirect associations with feminism were implemented to classify participants' feminist 

identity. These included participation in the feminist movement (Baucom & Sanders, 

1978; Jordan-Viola, Fass berg, & Viola, 1976), endorsement of feminist attitudes (Enns & 

Hackett, 1990; Enns & Hackett, 1993; Tiggemann & Stevens, 1999), holding a feminist 
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orientation (Lawrence & Herold, 1988), and a combination of feminist self-labeling and 

femi nist attitudes (Bay-Cheng & Zucker, 2007; Nelson, Shanahan, & Olivetti , 1997; 

Zucker; 2004; Zucker & Bay-Cheng, 20 l 0). As the field of study evolved, scholars 

posited that these criteria do not fully equate to women's feminist identity (Duncan, 2010; 

Duncan & Stewart, 2000; Gruber & Bjorn, 1988; Rhodebeck, 1996; Yoder, Tobias, & 

Snell, 2011). Nevertheless, studies which used incipient criteria to classify participants as 

. fem inists found that feminist participants were less likely to be influenced by patriarchal 

messages. Women who are part of a feminist organization endorse more androgynous 

sex-roles (Baucom & Sanders; Jordan-Viola et al.). Women who possess pro-feminist 

attitudes demonstrate greater well-being such as hi gher self-esteem and fewer body 

image problems than women who do not possess pro-feminist attitudes (Tiggemann & 

Stevens) . Women who se lf-identi fy as femini st and endorse three liberal feminist beliefs 

(the ex istence of differenti al treatments, the importance of equal pay, and the recognition 

of women's unpaid work) have fewer overt sexist attitudes, fewer be! iefs in meritocracy 

(Zucker & Bay-Cheng), and fewer double sexual standards (Bay-Cheng & Zucker) than 

women who do not. 

Women and men undergraduates who label themselves as feminist and endorse 

fe minist attitudes have a greater sense of empowerment than undergraduates who do not 

(Nelson et al. , 1997). Researchers who recruited both women and men as participants 

also found feminist self-identification to be related to completing women's studies 

classes (Eisele & Stake, 2008) and to have favorable attitudes toward feminism (McCabe, 

2005; Williams & Wittig, 1997). 
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When researchers have recruited only women in their studies, participants ' 

fem inist se lf-identification has been found to be predicted by several factors including 

chi ldhood sociopolitical environment, education, and attitudes. Women participants who 

self-ident ify as feminists are more likely to have been exposed to the feminist movement 

whi le grow ing up (Duncan, 2010; Duncan & Stewart, 2000), have completed women ' s 

studies classes (Barata, Hunjan , & Leggatt, 2005; Bargad & Hyde, 1991; Nelson et al. , 

2008), have a working mother with an equal or higher salary than their father (Korman, 

1983 ; Nelson et al.) , know someone who is a feminist (Reid & Purcell , 2004), and have 

favorable att itudes toward feminism (Cowan, Mestlin , & Masek, 1992 ; Liss, O 'Connor, 

Morosky, & Crawford , 2001 ; Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997; Nelson et al.). In addition, 

fe minist se lf-identification also plays a positive influence in women's well-being. 

Feminist se lf-identification helps women psychologists to cope with oppression (Klonis, 

Endo, & Crosby, 1997), serves as a source for feminist psychologists with positive 

fee lings such as excitement and belongingness (Kimmel , 1989), protects women from the 

impact of objectification (Garner, 1997; Hurt et al. , 2007; Rubin , Nemeroff, & Russo, 

2004), plays a part in and predicts college women's self-efficacy (Eisele & Stake, 2008), 

and promotes relationship stability and sexual satisfaction in women (Rudman & Phelan, 

2007). Women who self-identify as feminist are more likely to engage in social activism 

(Duncan; Nelson et al.). 

Downing and Roush (1985) conceptualized a stage model to capture the process 

reflecting women ' s feminist identity development. The model consists of five stages: 

passive acceptance, revelation, embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, and active 
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commitment. In Downing and Roush ' s feminist identity development model, women in 

different stages have different characteristics: women in the passive acceptance stage are 

unaware of the existence of sexism and accept traditional gender roles; women in the 

revelation stage start to be aware of gender-based inequality; women in the 

embeddedness-emanation stage begin to connect with other women and become more 

affi rmed with regards to the change in their identity; women in the synthesis stage have a 

positive fem inist identity and choose not to adhere to traditional sex roles; and women in 

the active commitment stage possess a more integrated feminist identity with a 

commitment to soc ial change. Feminist self-identification is not a prerequisite for any 

stages of feminist identity development, but feminist self-identification and the latter 

stages of feminist identity development are positively correlated (Henderson-King & 

Stewart; Liss & Erchull , 2010; Vaughn, Lansky, & Rawlings, 1996; Yakushko, 2007). 

Stages of feminist identity development have an impact on women ' s cognitions, 

behaviors, and well-being. For example, women who are in the passive acceptance stage 

endorse more traditional feminine norms (Mahalik et al. , 2005), follow traditional 

heterosexual dating behaviors (Rickard, l 989), tend to silence themselves in romantic 

relationships (Witte & Sherman, 2002), and believe men produce better art work than 

women (Rickard, 1990). By contrast, women in the latter stages of feminist identity 

development are more likely to recognize sexism (Bargad & Hyde, 1991; Fischer & 

Good, 1994), endorse nontraditional gender roles (Bargad & Hyde), are more active in 

engaging in social activism behaviors (Bargad & Hyde; Fischer et al., 2000; Liss, 
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Crawford, & Popp, 2004), and use more collective strategies to improve women's status 

(Ng, Dunne, & Cataldo, 1995). 

Researchers have proposed that sexism and sexist acts engender psychological 

distress in women (Jensen & Gutek, 1982). Women progress in their feminist identity 

deve lopment and move beyond the passive acceptance stage by becoming more aware of 

sex ism and expanding their gender role repertoire (Downing & Roush, 1985). The 

changes in awareness and behavior repertoire impact women in different stages of 

fe minist identity development in terms of well-being. Women in the passive acceptance 

stage experience more psychological distress after sexist events than do women in the 

latter stages of fe minist identity development (Moradi & Subich, 2002a). Women in the 

latter stages of feminist identity development appear to have better psychological well

being (Saunders & Kashubeck-West, 2006 ; Yakushko, 2007), increased sexual well

being (Bergen & Mollen, 2008; Vaughn et al., 1996), fewer symptoms of disordered 

eating (Gui Ile & Chrisler, 1999; Green, Scott, Ropel & Skaggs, 2008; Sabik & Tylka, 

2006; Snyder & Hasbrouck, 1996), and fewer body image issues (Cash, Ancis, & 

Strachan, 1997; Murnen & Smolak, 2009) than women in the passive-acceptance stage. 

Similar to feminist identity, resiliency demonstrates a positive relationship with 

one's well-being. Resiliency is defined as a " personal attribute" that relates to the 

"process or phenomenon of competence despite adversity" (p. 546) by Luthar, Cicchetti, 

and Becker ' s (2000) and is only one aspect of resilience (Luthar et al.). Resilience is 

broadly defined (Greene & Conrad, 2002) and has been characterized in three central 

ways: as having adaptive functioning as an outcome after experiencing adversities, a 
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capacity to cope with distress, and the interaction of different factors in an individual 's 

life that creates an adaptation to the aftermath of di fficulties (Glantz & Sloboda, 1999; 

Masten, Best, & Garmzey, 1990). In consideration of resilience ' s multidimensionality 

(Lightsey, 2006) and a lack of universally accepted definition (White, Driver, & Warren, 

20 I 0), this investigator aimed to focus on the concept of resiliency. Adopting Luthar et 

al. ' s distinct ion, resiliency is therefore defined as the capacity for people to cope with, 

adapt, and bounce back from adversity (Connor & Davidson, 2003; Smith et al., 2008; 

Wagnild & Young, 1993). Although this investigator adopted the distinction between 

resil iency and resilience, these two terms are often used interchangeably in the literature 

(Greene 2002; Norman, 2000). For example, Wagnild and Young ' s Resilience Scale 

actually measures resi I iency- the "positive personality characteristic that enhances 

individual adaptation" (p. 167). A more detailed exploration of terms is offered in the 

literature rev iew. 

Researchers have examined the significant relationships res iliency possesses with 

different constructs. Res iliency is correlated with positive se lf-appraisal ( e.g. , Karairmak, 

2010, Yu & Zhang, 2007), positive outlook on life (e.g. , Friborg, Hjemdal, Rosenvinge, 

& Martinussen, 2003 ; Hjemdal et aJ. , 2011; Smith et al. , 2009), life satisfaction ( e.g., 

Aroian, Schappler-Morris, Neary, Spitzer, & Tran, 1997; Wagnild & Young, 1993), 

positive affect such as enthusiasm and joy (e.g., Benetti & Kambouropoulos, 2006; Burns 

& Anstey, 20 l 0), certain personality characteristics such as openness and having efficient 

impul se control (e.g., Campbell-Sills, Cohan, & Stein, 2006; Connor & Davidson, 2003; 

Yu & Zhang, 2007), coping styles (e.g. , Campbell-Sills et al.; Garity, 1997), a lack of 
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depress ive and anxious symptoms ( e.g., Bitsika, Sharpley, & Peters, 201 O; Hjemdal et 

al.) , better psychological well-being (Christopher, 2000), better physical health ( e.g., 

Montross et al. , 2006; Shen & Zeng, 2010), higher pain tolerance (Friborg et al., 2006; 

Smith et al., 2009), more behaviors in promoting family's physical health (Black & Ford

Gilboe, 2004), less infertility stress (Sexton, Byrd, & von Kluge, 2010), and immigration 

adj ustment (e.g. , Heilemann, Lee, & Kury, 2003; Miller & Chandler, 2002). 

Resiliency is believed to be a buffer when individuals face stressors such that 

individuals with high-level resiliency exhibit less distress than individuals with low-level 

resi liency (Connor & Davidson, 2003). On a physiological level , Mikolajczak, Roy, 

Luminet, and de Timary (2008) found that individuals with high-level resiliency have 

lower levels of cortisol than those with low-level resiliency after a stressful event. ln 

ad ults who face chronic unemployment, people with high-level resiliency are less likely 

to have depressive symptoms and a low self-evaluation than people with low-level 

resiliency (Moorhouse & Caltabiano, 2007). This moderating effect of resiliency has also 

been observed in people who experienced trauma; high-level resiliency individuals are 

le s likely to develop symptoms of psychological illness (Campbell-Sills et al. , 2006; 

Hjemdal, Friborg, Stiles, Rosenvinge, & Martinussen, 2006; Wingo et al. , 20 I 0). 

Resiliency has demonstrated its moderating effect on individuals ' psychological 

health after stress or trauma. People with high-level resiliency may have more positive 

self-evaluation, and thus feel more capable of utilizing effective coping skills (Gucciardi, 

Jackson, Coulter, & Mallet, 2011). In addition, researchers have proposed that, since the 

lack of neurotic ism is indicative of impulse control, people with high-level resiliency 
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may react better when faced with adversity (Campbell-Sills et al. , 2006). Of note, 

psychologists have not investigated whether one ' s identity is associated with resiliency. 

Interestingly, feminist self-identification is also associated with positive outcomes for 

women. However, scholars have not examined how feminist self-identification is 

assoc iated with the construct of resi I iency and, if so, whether asimilar positive 

re lationship ex ists. Additionally, with the protective effects of progressing to the latter 

stages of fem inist identity development, researchers have not examined whether a 

relationship exists among stages offeminist identity and resiliency. Both feminist self

identificat ion and the latter stages of feminist identity development serve as strengths for 

women ; therefore, this investigator examined the combination of feminist self

identification and stages of feminist identity development with regard to their effects on 

resi liency. 

Purpose of the Study 

Scholars have examined feminist identity in relation to women's experiences 

and well-being (Moradi et al., 2002a). Even though both feminist identity and feminism 

have endured negative stereotypes, researchers have demonstrated that being in the latter 

stages of feminist identity deve lopment shows positive effects on women's psychological 

health (for example, Fischer & Good, 2004; Saunders & Kashubeck-West, 2006; 

Yakushko, 2007). In addition, women who self-identify as feminists are more committed 

to being agents of soc ial change and receive psychological benefits from this self

identification (for example, Duncan, 201 O; Eisele & Stake, 2008; Garner, 1997; Kimmel, 

1989). Studies on resiliency have yielded copious amounts of data on the positive 
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relationship between resiliency and people ' s well-being (see Wagnild , 2009), and many 

studies have also examined the factors associated with resiliency (for example Connor & 

Dav idson, 2003; Karairmak, 201 0; Yu & Zhang, 2007). Both feminist identity and 

resi liency show positive effects on women; however, no studies have undertaken an 

investigation of the relationships between feminist identity and resiliency. The purpose of 

this study was therefore to fill this gap in the literature by examining this relationship and 

determining the potential implications for theory, future practice, and research. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Feminism 

Feminism encompasses diverse definitions in the literature. For example, different 

dict ionaries present different explanations of feminism. The Merriam-Webster Dictionary 

(Merriam-Webster Editorial Staff, 2003) offers two definitions of feminism: " l. the 

theory of the political, economic, or social equality of the sexes. 2. Organized activities 

on the behalf of women ' s rights and interests" (p. 461 ). The 1996 version of Webster 's 

Th ird New International Dictionary of the English Language (Gove) also specifies the 

organized activities have been emblematic of the 19th and 20th century ' s women ' s 

movements. According to the Chambers Dictionary (Schwarz, 1998), feminism is the 

"advocacy of women ' s rights , or of the movement for the advancement and emancipation 

of women" (p. 593). While different sources use various words to represent the meaning 

of fe minism, the core component offeminism is a belief in equality for women. 

Moreover, the meaning of feminism is highly personal such that people experience 

fe minism differently and make meanings for feminism based on their interactions with 

the world (Kimmel , 1989). 

With the long history of feminism and the various social changes feminism has 

espoused, it is difficult to create a uniform definition of feminism. Feminism is 

heterogeneous, and is a "diverse and pluralist enterprise" (Bordo, 1994, p. 459). It can be 
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broadly defined as a concern for women 's issues and a desire to change women 's position 

in the society. Feminism can also be defined as a movement that campaigns for social 

change and a perspective that looks at issues without the male-centeredness (Delmar, 

1986). In the 21 st century, the central definition of fem in ism has remained unchanged but 

has also broadened. Feminism can be defined as a movement striving to end sexist 

oppress ion (hooks, 2000) and maintaining a "commitment to ending all forms of 

dom ination, oppression, and privilege that intersect with sexism and gender bias, 

inc luding (but not limited to) racism, classism, colonialism, heterosexism, ethnocentrism, 

white supremacy, ageism, and ableism" (Enns, 2004, p.8). Feminism includes the belief 

that with the eradication of women 's oppression, men will also be freed from their 

current status and social roles (Jaggar, 1977). 

The most recent research showed that the definitions of feminism among 

laypersons are also varied. Duncan (2010) qualitatively assessed 667 women ' s own 

defi nitions of feminism. She found seven themes for the definitions of feminism: (a) 

equal ri ghts, (b) cultural feminism , (c) self-determination, (d) feminist lens, (e) improving 

women's position, (t) gender socialization, and (g) negative associations. These broad 

and vari ed definitions of feminism are the result of individuals making unique meaning 

of their own identities based on their own experiences. For example, Hurt (2011 ), a self

identified male feminist , wrote about how his own unique experience helped him to 

defin e feminism and identify as a feminist. As a child, he watched his mother being 

silenced by his father and was scared of his father ' s male dominance. As a college 

student, he acted in a stereotypically male fashion in relationships. As an adult, he viewed 
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gender issues differently after being exposed to Black feminists' writings. He viewed 

femin ism as a way "for men to free themselves from the stranglehold of traditional 

mascu linity" (p. 3). 

For the purpose of being inclusive, this investigation used a broad definition of 

femi nism that incorporates both of the following: a belief that all forms of oppression 

intersecting with sexism need to be eliminated, and the actions that strive for the 

eradication of all forms of oppression that impact women globally. 

Types of Feminism 

In the United States, the first wave of fe minism emerged through the women ' s 

uffrage movement in the late 19th century (Biaggio, 2002). Suffragists campaigned for 

women's right to vote, right to equal education, equal access to employment, and 

property rights (Osborne, 2001). Due to the tumultuous times during World War l (1914 

to 1918) and World War II (1939 to 1945), women ' s fight for equality in the U.S. 

diminished and did not re-emerge as a movement again until the 1960s (Horowitz, 1998). 

Feminism in the 1960s and 1970s was often called the contemporary women's movement 

and was regarded as the second wave of feminism. 

During the second wave of feminism , feminism diverged into different branches 

or ideologies (Biaggio, 2000). Jaggar and Rothenberg (1984) described these as different 

feminist frameworks. Feminist frameworks "are systems of ideas, conceptual structures 

that femin ists can use in explaining, justifying, and guiding their actions" and are "a 

comprehensive analysis of the nature and causes of women's oppression and a correlated 

set of proposals for ending it" (p. xii). Prominent feminist frameworks or ideologies 
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inc lude liberal feminism , radical feminism, cultural feminism , feminism among women 

of color, and Marxist/socialist feminism (Biaggio, 2000; Jaggar & Rothenberg, 1984; 

Osborne, 2001 ). Generally, these frameworks differ in three key aspects: the explanation 

of women's oppression, the view of genders, and the proposed remedies for equality 

(Biaggio). 

The primary tenet of liberal feminism is that men and women have the same 

intellectual ability and should be treated equally by the government (Whalen, 1996). 

Libera l feminists acknowledge the biological differences between sexes but argue that the 

differences between men and women are created by society ' s reinforcement of sex roles 

(Trebilcot, l 975). Women 's oppression is created under the false assumption that women 

are the weaker sex, and that social systems were created based on tradition rather than for 

the benefit of humanity (Jaggar & Rothenberg, 1984). The oppression of women has been 

man ifes ted through a lack of civil rights, and liberal feminists believe women should 

have the freedom to choose their social roles based on individual wishes (Jaggar, 1977). 

Changes to inequality should be achieved through social programs and legislation 

changes to eradicate sexist discrimination (Jaggar & Rothenberg). Liberal feminists do 

not perceive the abolishment of existing government as necessary for freedom , though 

they be) ieve the government ' s restrictions on individuals ' right shou Id be based on 

legitimate justifications. 

Radical feminists believe that sexism is the most fundamental form of oppression 

(Biaggio, 2000) because women are the first oppressed group in history, their oppression 

is ev idenced in almost every society, and their oppression has often gone unnoticed 
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(Jaggar & Rothenberg, 1984). Radical feminism also considers women 's oppression as a 

platform for understanding other forms of oppression. To radical feminists, the origin of 

social prob lems is the system of patriarchy that allows men to hold most of the power. 

Radical fem inists promote the idea that the personal is political , such that women are 

oppressed in their private lives as well as in their public lives (Bunch, 1981 ). Within 

radical fem inism, various views exist. Some radical feminists propose that the oppression 

of women is the so le result of socialization (Jaggar & Rothenberg) while others recognize 

how reproductive differences between sexes influence every aspect of one 's life (Jaggar, 

1983) . Radical fem inists believe only significant systemic changes, such as the 

elimination of the categories of male and female, can eliminate sex inequality (Jaggar & 

Rothenberg). In recent years, the focus of most radical feminists' work has been on male 

violence and men's oppression of women through pornography (Osborne, 2001 ). 

Cultural feminism takes the stance that there are inherent biological and 

psychological differences between the sexes. However, cultural feminists believe the 

problem of inequality is due to the devaluation of all things feminine. Cultural feminists 

beli eve that change li es in the re-evaluation and promotion of female values, traits, and 

characteri stics . Some cultural feminists consider women to be inherently superior to men 

(Biaggio, 2000). 

Feminism among women of color regards women's inequality as the combination 

of patriarchy and White supremacy. In addition, the effects of racism are more 

devastating to many women of color than sexism, and other factors ( e.g., class, age, and 

sexual ori entation) contribute to women's suffering. Therefore, Feminists of Color work 
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to increase others ' awareness of minority women ' s situations (Jaggar & Rothenberg, 

1984). Women of color feminists attend to the differences among women, especially how 

the intersection of race, gender, class, and sexual orientation impacts women (hooks, 

198 1 ). Furthermore, women of color feminists concentrate on how internalized 

oppressions play out in one 's life (Breines, 2002) and the importance of cultural values 

(Chin, 2000 ; Co llins, 2000). 

The primary tenet of Marxist or socialist feminism is that biological factors do not 

determi ne human nature. Marxist/socialist feminists posit that individuals develop based 

on socializat ion and the individuals' reactions to that socialization process (Jaggar & 

Rothenberg, 1984). Marxist/socialist feminists believe the class system is the root cause 

of inequality and that lower classes have been constantly exploited by higher classes 

(Osborne, 200 I). This has resulted in significant effects on working-class women, 

inc luding a restructuring of the family. Marxist/socialist feminists believe women should 

be freed fro m the chores at home, including the responsibility of childcare, or that they 

should be paid for the duties they perform at home. Marxist/soc iali st feminists also 

recognize the importance of health care for women and posit that the burden of health 

care should li e on the government ' s shoulders (Jaggar, 1977). Marxist/socialist feminists 

view sexism and raci sm as secondary to classism and believe that the three are 

inseparable forces of oppression and equality. As such, they believe change can only be 

achieved through the elimination of capitalism (Jaggar & Rothenberg). 

During the third wave of feminism, several additional perspectives and analyses 

of feminism developed. The third-wave feminist ideologies focus on deconstructing and 
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decentering the existing concepts and systems in their analyses (Mann & Huffman, 2005). 

Third-wave fem inism emphasizes individualism and a person ' s unique experience. Many 

third-wave feminists' writings focus on the personal lived experiences as a way to 

establish connections with others and to assert an individual definition and analysis of 

fem inism (Henry, 2004). For example, in the book Listen Up: Voices from the Next 

Feminist Generation, Findlen ( l 995) collected essays from various feminists. Each 

fe minist wrote about her own experiences with the intersections of gender, race, and class 

and chose how to label her own identity. 

Addit ional ideologies of the third wave include postmodern, transnational, and 

postcolon ial feminisms (Mann & Huffman, 2005). Postmodern feminists believe identity 

is ocia lly constructed based on history, power systems, and language. Postmodern 

feminists also believe there is no universal truth and that the concept of gender needs be 

examined and deconstructed (Bohan, 2002). Transnational and postcolonial feminists 

challenge the Western worldviews and privileges inherent in the other feminist ideologies; 

they also criticize other feminist ideologies because they fail to address factors such as a 

nation 's co lonial history, economic conditions, and cultural values. Transnational and 

postcolonial feminists believe gender oppression is a human rights issue, across nations, 

and the voices of women from the non-Western world should be respected (Tong, 2009). 

Enns (2010), a feminist and a counseling psychologist, described two other 

fe minist ideologies in literature: lesbian feminism and queer feminism. Lesbian feminists 

believe heterosexism exists in other feminist ideologies and focus on how non

heterosexual women negotiate their roles and experience in a culture that views a male-
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female relationship as the norm. ln addition, lesbian feminists advocate for the rights of 

sexual minorities and examine the intersection of lesbian and other identities. Queer 

feminis ts view identities as fluid and overlapping and believe that a person 's identities 

should be widened to include gender, race, and sexuality. 

Different feminist ideologies have varied theories on the nature of oppression, the 

mechanisms that create differences between men and women, and the means to end 

inequality. Nevertheless, all of the feminist frameworks endorse the basic assumptions 

that women's situations need to improve by having equal opportunities and by ending 

violence such as sexual harassment, rape, and abuse. People often perceive feminism as a 

combination of various elements from different feminist frameworks rather than an 

adherence to a single school of thought. 

Feminist Identity 

Some scholars believe that only women can be categorized as feminists (Hansen, 

2000 ; Klocke, n.d.). They reason that men are inherently part of the patriarchal system 

thus cannot remove themselves from their power and privileges. Therefore, men do not 

have the direct lived-experience of sexism as women do (Klocke). Men who endorse 

fem inist beliefs and devote their time and efforts to end sexist oppression in the society 

are somet imes called pro-feminist men (Kimmel, 1992). Due to the diverse views on 

whether men can rightfully claim a feminist identity, this investigation only focused on 

women as feminists. 

The construct of feminist identity is complex. Zucker (2004) theorized that 

fem inist identity has been viewed according to three approaches: as a social identity, a 
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stage-based developmental trajectory, and the result of endorsement of feminist 

ideo logies. Zucker further proposed that feminist identity is a combination of claiming 

the feminist label and endorsing feminist beliefs. Yoder et al. (2011) examined the 

literature and determined that feminist identity has been operationalized in research 

studies in three ways: the willingness to self-label as a feminist, the feminist beliefs one 

possesses, and the combination of self-labeling and beliefs. Some researchers have 

categorized the feminist self-label via dichotomous yes/no questions ("Are you a 

feminist?" for example, Duncan, 201 0; Liss & Erchul!, 2010; Nelson et al., 2008; Zucker, 

2004) while others have utilized continuous rating scales to determine feminist identity 

(Cowan et al. , 1992; Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997). Researchers have used scores from 

different measures of both feminist beliefs and fern inist identity development scales as 

determinants for feminist identity (for example, Eisele & Stake, 2008; Fischer & Good, 

1994). 

Rudimentary Criteria for Feminist Identity 

In addition to using feminist self-identification and feminist identity development 

to represent one' s feminist identity, early researchers used more rudimentary criteria to 

represent the construct of feminist identity. For example, participation in the feminist 

movement, levels of feminist attitudes, feminist orientation, and a combination of 

fe minist self-identification and feminist values have all been used in research as 

conceptual representations of feminist identity. In order to clearly represent the outcome 

of different research regarding the construct of feminism, the following sections were 

divided according to the means researchers used to assess participants ' level of feminist 
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identity, including participation in the feminist movement, feminist attitudes, feminist 

orientation, a combination of feminist beliefs and feminist self-identification, feminist 

self-identification, and stages of feminist identity development. 

Participation in feminist movements as feminist identity. In early research on 

feminist identity and sex-role characteristics, Jordan-Viola et al. (1976) recruited women 

from colleges, femin ist organizations, and workplaces, as well as married women who 

stayed at home. They used participants' membership in feminist organizations as an 

indicator of having a feminist identity and categorized women based on from where they 

were recruited. Jordan-Viola et al. found that, when reviewing their findings across 

college women, working women, and housewives, feminist participants endorsed more 

androgynous sex roles and reported more anxiety if required to ascribe to more traditional 

fe minine sex roles than did non-feminists. However, Jordan-Viola et al. did not assess 

whether the differences in sex role characteristics were attributable to the nature of their 

group membership or occupation. 

Baucom and Sanders (1978) also used a similar group membership criterion in 

categorizing members of the feminist organization, National Organization for Women 

(NOW), as feminists. Baucom and Sanders found that participants who were NOW 

members were more likely to display high levels of traditionally masculine characteristics 

(e.g. , assertiveness and self-confidence) and low levels of traditionally feminine 

characteristics ( e.g. , being soft-spoken and tender). However, the authors' use of 

membership as an indicator of feminism is problematic in that membership did not ensure 
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active participation in the organ ization. Furthermore, some studies have shown that 

activi sm doe not equate w ith feminist identity (Duncan, 20 1 O; Duncan & Stewart, 2000). 

Femini t attitudes as feminist identity. Enns and Hackett ( 1990) categorized 

150 undergraduate women participants as femin ist or non-feminist ba don participants ' 

att itud toward femini t id ologie and the women 's movement. Participant who were 

cat goriz d as fe mini t w r more wi lling to seek therapy than non-feminist participants 

on two particular i ue : interp r onal functioning and exual hara m nt/assau lt. After 

watching a coun ling ion vignette, femini t participants were also more likely to 

p rce1ve c unse l r wh xpre sed xp licit femini t value to be mor helpful than 

couns lor wh did not. Howev r, Rhodeb ck ( 1996) found one ' s att itude toward 

fe mini m i a di tinct con truct from femini t identity. Zucker (2004) also found many 

worn n ub crib d to femin i t valu but did not labe l them elves as fem ini st . 

nn and Hack tt ( 1993) u ed a simil ar r earch design, categorizing 159 co ll ege 

women participant as femini t if they had trong favorab le att itudes toward fi mini t 

id ology and the women ' movem nt or a positive feminist elf-ident ifi cation. As with 

their earli er tud y ( 1990), nn and Hackett found that their femini t participant viewed 

coun el r who articu lated exp licit fem inist att itudes as more helpful than non-feminist 

women. Although nn and Hackett ( 1993) modified th a se sment of femin i t identity 

from their previou tudy, the either/or cr iteria they used may not accurate ly represent the 

con truct of fi mini t id ntity. Enns and Hackett acknowledged that their categorization of 

femini t and non-femini ts u ing attitudes toward feminism may not be sufficient to 

diffi r ntiate th two group . 
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Like Enns and Hackett ( 1990), Tiggemann and Stevens ( 1999) associated pro

feminist attitudes with having a feminist identity. Tiggemann and Stevens examined the 

pos itive ffi ct of fe mini t identity on eating disorders using an Australian community 

samp le of 180 worn n. T iggemann and Stevens found that women who were categorized 

as femi ni t ba ed on the ttitudes toward Feminism sca le (Smith, Ferree, & Miller, 1975) 

had fewer w ight concern and less body dissatisfaction than non-femini t women. 

Additionally omen with fewer weight concerns also exhibited higher e lf-esteem. 

Howev r, th prot ctive effect of feminist identity on body image issues in thi s study 

may actuall y b the ffect of having feminist attitudes rather than holding a feminist 

identit fo r on elf. 

Femini t orientation as feminist identity. Lawrence and Herold ( 1988) used the 

rm "femini t ri ntat ion" (p.163) to categorize their community sample of 198 

anadian w men, u in g parti cipants' responses to a continuous rating scale to determine 

their fi mini t rientation. Their resulting categorizations were somewhat murky, as their 

rating cal u ed qu tion uch a : "on a scale measuring feminist orientation, ranging 

from p liti cal fe mini t (a woman who is actively lobbying for social change) to 

antifi mini t (a woman who opposes the feminist per pective), I would con ider myself. .. " 

(p. 163) and th refo re primed participant to think in terms of feminist orientation instead 

rath r than fe mini t identification. Feminist orientation is individuals ' attitude toward 

fe mini m uch a viewing femini m to be beneficial to women (Gruber & Bjorn, I 988), 

while fe mini t id ntifi cation i "whether an individual considers herself a feminist" 

(Mc abe, 2005 p.483). Lawrence and Herold found that women with a high feminist 
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orientation had unfavorable attitudes toward sexually explicit material and were less 

likely to use exual ly explicit materials such as X-rated films or pornographic magazines. 

However, caution should be exercised when reviewing the relevance of feminist identity 

and attitude toward sexua ll y explicit material. Lawrence and Harold's study was 

publi h d in 1988 and both the sociopolitical environment surrounding sexually explicit 

mat rial and the content of the material itself have changed significantly in the past 23 

year . 

Femini t identity assessed by combining multiple criteria. ln more recent years, 

re arch r hav begun to use a combinatory method to assess feminist identity. For 

exam pl , el on t al. ( 1997) categorized their 126 undergraduate men and women 

participant a femin i t non-feminist, or antifeminist based on participants ' answers in 

two area : elf-ident ification and endorsement of fem in i t attitudes as measured by the 

Attitude toward Feminism scale (Smith et al. , 1975). Nelson et al. found that those 

participant who w re in the fem ini st category placed greater importance on power 

equality than antifi mini t participants. Additionally, the more strongly women endorsed 

fe mini t attitud , the more empowerment they reported. 

Nel on et al. ' (1997) method of using multiple criterions to assess feminist 

identity ha al o been u d by other researchers. Zucker (2004) assessed participants ' 

fem ini t ident ity by combining feminist self-identification and the endorsement of "three 

cardinal belief: of liberal feminists" (p.159): the acknowledgement of differential 

tr atment between exe , endorsement of equal pay, and the importance of valuing 

women's unpaid work. Women who self-identified as feminists and endorsed the three 
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cardinal beliefs were categorized as feminist, women who did not self-identify as 

feminists but endorsed the three cardinal beliefs were categorized as egalitarian, and 

women who did not se lf-identify as feminists nor endorse the three cardinal beliefs were 

categorized as non-feminists. Zucker found that being categorized as feminist 

ignificantly predicted participants ' social activism, but did not serve as a predictor for 

participant who were catego rized as egalitarian or non-femini st. Using the same criteria 

for labeling participant , Zucker and colleagues conducted two additional studies (Bay

Ch ng & Zucker, 2007; Zucker & Bay-Cheng, 2010) examining the differences among 

fem ini t , egalitarian , and non-feminists. Zucker (2004) categorized egalitarian women 

a tho who ndorsed similar beliefs as feminist women such as equal pay, women 's 

valu , and th existence of differential treatments between sexes. However, the only 

diffi rence b tween ega litarian women and feminist women was the willingness to self-

identify as femini t. 

Bay- heng and Zucker (2007) recruited 342 college women and examined the 

diffi r nee in exual attitudes among femini t , egalitarians, and non-feminists. Feminist 

participant exhibited more positive affect toward and evaluation of sexual materials and 

e ual topic than participants in the non-feminist category. Feminist participants also 

demon trated less support for sexual double standards than women in the other two 

categori es . Bay-Cheng and Zucker concluded that the difference between women in the 

fe minist and egalitarian categories was that feminist women focused more on enjoying 

ex than trying to please their partners. They theorized that while egalitarian women 

enjoyed the sexual freedoms fought for during the feminist movement, they still held 
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exual doub le tandard . Later, among a ample of 276 co ll ege women, Zucker and Bay

Cheng (2010) fo und va lue di ffe rences among women in the three catego ri es. Zucker and 

Bay-Cheng fi und that fe mini t parti cipants endorsed ignifi cantly more univer a l ism, 

oc ial ju tic , and quality va lues than did egalitari an and non-fe mini t parti cipant . 

F mini t parti ipant w re al o the least supporti ve of oc ial dominance, held fi wer 

b li ef: in th myth f meritocratic y tern and endor d fewer overtly x i t attitudes 

than did p rti ipant in the ega litarian and non-fe mini t categori e . Additionally, 

ega litarian part icipant pv..,..i,,v.., ,,""d the high st I ve l of benevo lent ex i m (i.e., th b li ef 

that w 111 n h uld b pr tect d by men). The ndor e111 ent of benevo lent x1 m wa a 

ignifi ant fa t r that differe nti at d part icipants who were categorized a fe mini ts and 

galitar ian w 111 n fr 111 n n- fi min i t in the study. 

Whi l Zuck r (2004) categorizati on of fe mini t , ga litari ans, and non- fi minists 

1111pr d near li er way of m a uring femini t identity, it was till prob! mati c in 

veral a . Fir t the three cardinal femini t beli ef: lack empirical vidence and 

validat i n. c nd, th combinati on of the three cardinal beli f: and ·fi minist se lf-

identificat i n ma not captur parti cipant ' location along the femini t id ntity 

deve l pment c ntinuum a we ll a other mea ur de igned to asse fi minist identity 

dev I pment. Third fu ture re arch i nee sary to examine the validity of Zucker's 

cat g n fi r fe m i ni t identi ty and it impact. J n addition, Yoder et a l. (20 l l) fo und both 

that 0111 part icipant lf- identifi d a fe mini ts but did not endorse all three cardinal 

beli f and that elf- id nti ficati on wa a tronger predictor on activi m than Zucker' s 

fe mini t at gorizat ion . Yoder et al. ' tudy also revealed that Zucker's categorizations 
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were not cone ptually tronger nor ab tter predictor of social activi m than femini t elf

id ntificati n alone. 

R arch tudi that u d th method reviewed in thi ection have 

d mon trat d igniftcant relation hips among fi mini m, worn n's p ychological well-

b ing, and rol . F mini t participant have been found to po m re androgynou 

' -r le (Bau m and r , 1978; Jordan-Viola t al. , 1976), exp ri nc fewer body 

tm ag pr bl m and hi gh r If- teem (Tiggemann & t v n , 1999), and nd r a 

greater n mp v rment ( I on t al. , 1997) than non-fi mini t women. F mini t 

worn n ha al b en fo und to ub cribe to fewer ov rtl y exi t attitude , b Ii f in 

merit era (Zuck r & Bay- h ng 20 I 0), and exual double tandard (Bay- h ng & 

Zuck r, 2007) , and th have b n found to be more lik ly to participate in ocial 

acti i m ( u k r 2004). Feminist women may b more willing to e k th rapy for 

and b Ii fi mini t th rapi t w uld promot financial independ nee in therapy (Enn & 

II kett, 19 ). 

Femini t Self-Identification 

Zu ker (2004) th orized that femini t id ntity i part of a per on's larger ocial 

identit . P pl identify th m elve a part of a group via different behaviors (Tajfel , 

Billi g, Bund lament, 1971 ). roup formation are mechanisms that have 

e luti nar and functional purpo . The formation of groups is observed in different 

pe ie in the natural world ; fi r exam pl , in primates, hamadrya baboon form groups 
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fo r diffi r ntiation of labor, including building shelter and fighting intrud r . Humans also 

fo rm group for urvival r a on (Wil on, 1975). Archeolog ical ev idence shows that 

human hav b n fi rming group long before the invent ion of the writt n word. Two 

hundr d th u and ar ago, the eanderthal formed group and to care for tho e who 

ere ick and injur d ( ii ilv r t in, & unn , 1998). K r telina (2007) 

d clared that th function fa ocial id ntity are to increa e elf-e teem , increa e ocial 

tatu gain p r nal afi ty, cur group upport and protection, and b rec gnized by 

in-gr up m mb r . 

Taj fi l ( 1972) n ptualiz d oc ial cat gor izat ion, or oc ial identity, a " part of 

an indi idual If- on pt wh ich deriv from hi [sic] knowledge of hi [sic] 

memb r hip in a ial gr up (or group ) t geth r with the va lue and em ti na l 

id ntiti 

atta h d t that 111 mber hip" (p. 273) . Brewer ( 199 1) believed that oc ial 

n ciou and delib rat choice and the mere fact of b longing to a 

pa rti cular gr up d n t c n titut a oc ial identity. A uch, a per on can bel ng to 

ral d iffi r nt r up without fo rming a ocial identity, but on mu t b long to a 

parti ul r gr up in rd rt h Id that particular oc ial identity. In contra t to Br w r's 

n ial identity, femini t identity i more complex than the mere acceptance or 

r je ti n fa erta in gr up. Imp rtantl y feminist elf-identification ex it on a continuum 

(A hm r D au , & McLaughlin-Volpe, 2004). 

In amin ing the continuum ffi mini t identity, igel (1996) found that the 

111 n in hi amp! viewed their identity along a range that varied from affirmed 

fe mini m t nd r ing "not a fem ini t but. .. " (p. 11 2) to feeling uncertain about fe minist 
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If-labeling. Ev n po d as a yes-or-no question, Alexander and Ryan ( 1997) found their 

om n participant add d qualifier to their feminist or non-feminist identifications. 

Wh n participant affirm d th ir fi mini t identity, th y added qualifiers uch a 'not 

h nm n r around" (p . 563) or "coming from a traditional background" (p. 562). 

The al cifi d that th y were not radical femini t and did not want to be grouped 

with th r fi mini t . Wh n participant tat d th y w re not fe mini t they gave 

' plan ti n hy. Parti ipant 'explanati n includ d their traditi nal backgr und , 

th perc pti n that m n di lik d femini t , or the fact that th y w re n t radical. ome 

participant ' pr d they w r not fi mini t ev n a they agreed with th goa l or 

alu ffi mini m. 

n in th 2 1 1 century, th continuum and complexity of femini t elf-

id ntifi et al. (200 I) found difference in dichotomou and continuous 

fi mini t If- lab ling. ing a di chotomou cale, Li et al. found only 15.8% of 233 

und r raduat w m n identifi ed them elve a Fi mini t . However, when femini t elf

id ntit \ a pre nt d n a continuou cal , the number of women who se lf-identifi ed a 

femi ni t d. A ppr imate ly 2.8% of the und rgraduate women identifi d a 

fem ini t a ti el parti ipat ing in the women ' movement, 33.3% of the participants 

identifi d a fi mini t in public, and another 33.3% of the participant identified a 

fe mini t if a k d privately but not publicly. More than 19% of the participant did not 

identif a fi mini t but agr d with mot offemini m's objective , while only 8.3% of 

the participant did not identify a femini t and did not endorse agreement with a 

maj rit ffi mini t belief:. 
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Aronson (2003) found similar results among 42 women in their early 20 's . 

Participant po itioned them Ives on the femini t identity continuum a feminists 

( 14.3%), femini t but di tanc d from negative as ociations (9.5%), neither femini t nor 

non-fi mini t (31 %) not fi mini t but upportive of some femini t id ologies ( 19%), and 

non-fi mini t (26.2%). Duncan (20 I 0) posited that if women w re pr vided op n- nded 

que ti nab ut th ir femi ni t elf-identification, they might provide an wers with 

id ntifi r uch a " fi mini t,' " omewhat femini t," or "not so trong feminist' (p. 499). 

In Duncan ' (20 I 0) comm unity ample of 667 women, 420 women (63%) identified as 

fi mini t and 184 w men (27.6%) identified a omewhat femini t. ixty-three worn n 

(9.4%) 

pp 

qua! itati 

n id red non-fi mini t , including women who w r trongly or omewhat 

fi mini 111 and w men who w re not str ng feminist . In additi n, 1n a 

tud y c ndu t d by Quinn and Radtk (2006), fi male graduat tudent 

p iti n d th 111 elv on the continuum a "not feminist, covert feminist, femini t in the 

pa t r femini t by virtue of how they liv "(p.190). Quinn and Radtke did not report the 

numb r f participant in each of the categorie of feminist self-identification. The 

ampl f graduat tudent in Quinn and Radtk ' tudy was more age-diver e than 

th 111 r n n' tud and included women from age 23 to 51. Participants ' respon e 

in the e tudie demon trate the variability in femini t elf-identification and show that 

femin i t If- id ntity i not be t repre ented as a dichotomous categorization. 

Quinn and Radtke (2006) howed that women derived their stands on feminist 

elf-identit fr m their individual experience and the ways in which they currently 

interact ith th w rid. On participant in thi study stated she was a feminist by virtue 
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of how h lived b cau her husband tayed at home while she worked. Few participants 

con id r d them Iv fi mini t becau e their behaviors and attitud were consistent 

with femini m v n though they did not patiicipate in any femini t groups; in fact, they 

onl y r al d th ir fi mini t id ntity when they were in a afe environment and around 

th r . Participant ' definition of femini m were expand d and refined after 

th ye, pr d th ir xp rience with fi minism. Quinn and Radtke found their 

parti cipant chang d and r d fin d the meaning of being a feminist during th tr 

in ter i ba d n participant interactions with each oth r. inc femini t elf-

id-ntifi ati n 1 highly p r nal in nature with varied meaning and becau e fi minist 

idea d n t n arily quate with feminist identification, there ar cl arly additional 

fac tor th t n d n iderati n. 

Predictor of femini t elf-identification. Femini t elf-labeling r lat to 

era l nt xtual f. t r , including environment (Duncan , 20 IO ; Duncan & tewart, 

ducati n (Barata et al. , 2005 · Bargad & Hyde, 1991 ; Eis le & take, 2008), 

e peri n f kn wing om one who hold non-traditional gender role (Korman, 1983 ; 

Willi am & Witti g 1997) and attitude (Cowan et al. , 1992; Liss et al. , 2001; McCabe, 

2005; William & Wittig 1997). The national sociopolitical environment a per on 

e, peri nee and t which h or he i xposed while growing up affect his or her self

identifi ati n a a fi mini t. Women who were born in a certain period of time may be 

influen db a rte f uniqu event in history and politics that may impact their 

claiming r r futin g a femini t identity. Women who were born in the same period of 

time are gr uped a a generational cohort. Duncan and Stewart recruited 835 women of 
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diffi rin g background who participated in the national reproductive right march in 1992 

to comp! t a urvey. Worn n who were born between 1943 and 1960 were more likely 

to activ ly claim th fi mini t label than were the generations before and after them, but 

th y w r n ta p litica ll y activ a the generation born before them. Nonetheless, 

within thr g n rati n f worn n activist (born from 1925 to 1942, 1943 to 1960, and 

196 l t 1975), a h coh rt had imilar liberal attitude and positive feeling toward 

fem ini t . 

In a lat r publi at ion, Duncan (20 I 0) analyzed the data from previ u re earch 

(Oun an art 2000) in order to addre th generational difference . Duncan 

r tri t d th dat t on ly tw generat ion : Baby Boomers (those born between 1943 and 

1960) and en rati n er (tho e born b tween 1961 and 1975). Duncan found that 

w m n ab B m r wer mor lik ly to identify them elv s a strong femini t than 

th 

of th 

dur ing th 

r part f eneration X. Duncan theorized this phenomenon wa th re ult 

m v ment in participant ' live . Baby Boomers were young adult 

av of th wom n' mov ment; thus, they wer abl to incorporat 

fem ini t id ntit int their identity dev lopm nt. However, Generation X worn n were 

ra 1 d during th ci tal backla h against femini m. Despite the fact that Generation X 

w 111 n r le likely to If-identify a trong feminist , they were more politically 

act i than Bab Bo mer women. N verthele s, both generation had similar impressions 

of femini 

influen 

being upport r of equal ri ghts and being independent (Duncan). 

du ati n- pecifically, expo ure to a particular type of academic training-can 

men ' fi mini t elf-identification. Bargad and Hyde ( 1991) discovered 
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part icipation in women' s studie courses impacted co llege women's fe minist identity 

d v lopment and labeling. Women students fo und women's studie courses to be helpful 

fi r th m, both in under tanding fe minism better and viewing it in a pos itive li ght, a we ll 

a id nti f ing them Iv a fi mini t . Barata t a l. (2005) fo und imilar effect of 

education aft r int r 1e mg If-id ntifi ed fe mini t parti c ipant . On woman tated that, 

a a gr du tud nt in p chol gy, afte r compl et ing course in wo men' tudie , h 

If-id nt if a a fi mini t. nother woman shared that he re-exam in d her elf 

hil riting h r d ct ral di ertati n and rea lized she was a radical fe mini t. 

I and ta k (2008) xamined the relation hip among ducati on, femini t 

attitud , and fi mini If- id ntificati on among 435 co ll ege tudents. Ei ele and take 

c mpar d pa rticip nt fi mini t attitude and fi mini t elf-identifi cati on before and after 

a m t r f w 111 n' and gend r tudi cour , and they defin ed fe minist attitude a 

li b ral and ali tari an with r gard to view on gend r i sues. Participant had tronger 

fe mini t tt itud aft r c mpleting a me ter of women' and gender tudies cour es, 

and I art i ipant ' fe mini t attitude pr di eted fi mini t elf-identifi cati on in that they were 

m r li k I t If-id ntify a femini t if they had hi gher fe mini t attitude after 

c mp leti ng the ur e. The re earcher conclud d that women' and g nder tudie 

cla tudent fe mini t awarene , and the awarene s contributed to an 

tn in the nd r ement of fi mini t attitud s. Feminist attitude , in turn , impacted 

parti cipant fem ini t elf- identificati on. 

, p rienc and atti tude have al o been hown to play a role in femini st se lf-

identifi cati on. K rman' ( 1983) re earch hawed that having a working mother whose 
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income was either equal to or higher than her spouse ' s salary significantly contributed to 

co lleg women ' willingness to label themselves feminists. In a combined college and 

comm unity amp le of women, Cowan et al. (1992) discovered that participants' favorable 

attitud t ward th fem inist movement and holding of more pro-feminist views about 

wom n g nd r ro l pr dieted their likelihood of elf-identifying as femini ts. 

p cifi ca ll participant ' co ll ectivi tic belief: about improving women 's situation 

thr ugh v rking tog th r had a positive effect on participant ' att itudes toward the 

fi mini t m em nt. Mc ab (2005) u ed urvey data from 1,460 m n and women in a 

c mm unit ample and fi und that participant were mor likely to e lf-id entify a 

fe mini t wh nth beli v d gend r inequality was due to soc ieta l difference . 

dd iti nally. hen participant beli ved the women ' movement had a po itive ffect on 

w rking- la w men, homemaker , men, children, and themse lve , they were more 

li ke! t id ntif a femi ni ts . Furthermore, Liss et al. (200 I) found that feminist ' elf

identifi ation wa p itiv ly correlated with a general favorable evaluation of femini ts 

and n gativ I c rrelat d with con ervati m, homophobia, and a be lief in meritocracy. 

Burn, Ab ud and M yle ' (2000) correlational study with 276 college tudent revealed 

that w m n participants who perceived them elve as worthy members of their gender 

oc ial gr up tended t end r e more femini t att itude and ideo logie and feminist se lf

ident i ficati n than w m n participant who did not perceive their gender' s ocial group 

a pr t igi u a m n . 

Willi am and Wittig (I 997) tried to dec ipher the factors that promote feminist 

If-id ntift cation by expanding Cowan et al. 's (1992) study. They examined two groups 
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of men and worn n college students: self-identified femini ts and participants who did 

not call th m Iv femini ts but supported femini t goal . William and Wittig found 

that a po itive evaluation of feminists and exposure to feminism through interpersonal 

relation hip , p r onal xperience , and coursework directly predict d college student ' 

fi mini 

fi mini 

identif 

If-id ntification. A collectivistic belief sy tern wa also ignificantly related to 

If- id ntification. Women in William and Wittig ' tudy were more likely to 

femini t than 111 n. Replicating and expanding upon William and Wittig ' 

( 1997) tud , Mya k v ky and Wittig (1997) recruited 229 undergraduat women and 

fi und thr e additi nal fact r that predicted feminist self-identification: upport of 

Fi mini t g al p itive pinion of the femini t movement, and th recognition of exi t 

di riminati n. 

Th int raction betw en women' prev1ou expenenc and attitude were also 

e, amin d in r lat ion t femini t elf-identification. Reid and Purcell (2004) collected data 

fr m IOI c ll eg wom n, with 50% of the participants identifying a Hi panic, 31% 

Bia k % Whit and 4% A ian. According to the study, exposure to femini m wa 

p rat i naliz d a inc rporating feminist literature either of their own volition or through 

a ign d c ur e rk, having femini t a family members or friend , and belonging to a 

women gr up. oil ge worn n participants who had previou exposure to feminism 

identifi d mor trongly with the feminist label. Reid and Purcell further found that a 

co ll ctivi tic ri ntati n and the lack of negative evaluations of feminists mediated the 

relati n hip b twe n femini t expo ure and feminist self-identification. Femini t 

e, p ur influenced the creation of a collectivi tic orientation such that participant 
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believed women hared a common fate, and , in turn, a coll ectivi stic orientation strongly 

predicted fi mini t elf-identificati on. This same relationship appli ed to the lack of 

n gativ t r otypica l eva luati on of fe mini t . Ju t a negati ve eva luations of fe minists 

pr di eted a lack f fe mi ni t If-identificati on, fe mini t expo ur decreased negati ve 

fi mini t eva luat i n and in turn increa ed the willingness of parti cipant to If-identi fy 

a fi mini t . 

p n m ntal tudy confirmed the direct effect of po itive ter otype on 

fi mini t If-i d nt ifica ti on. Roy, Weibust and Miller (2007) tested the reactions of 414 

undergraduat m n to fe mini t elf-lab ling after being exposed to di ffe rent 

d ripti n f fem ini t . Th y fo und that women who read po iti ve description about 

fe mini ere t i ea li ke ly to identi fy a fe mini t than were wo men who read 

negati d cript i n of fe mini st r unrelated materi als. Ne! on t a l. (2008) conducted a 

tud and ·fi und fi mini t If- id ntification in women wa directl y predi cted by veral 

xperiential fact r including havin g a feminist mother, attending co llege course 111 

om n tudie , hav ing po iti v valuati on of fe mini ts, having Jes cons rvati ve 

be li ef: , hav ing m re liberal b lie·f: having more radical beliefs, and hav ing negative 

with ex i 111. 

t al. (2008) tudy confirmed the resu It from R id and Purce! I' (2004) 

tud y that hav ing in te rper onal relati onships with a fe minist (in thi s study, a family 

m mb r) and hav ing po itive evaluations of fe minists predicted fe minist se lf

identifi cation. Th y al o confirmed the effects of education on feminist self-labeling as 

fo und in the pr iou tudi e by Bargad and Hyde (199 l) and Barata et al. (2005). One 
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lim itation regarding many of the studi es on femini st se lf-identifi cation is generalizability. 

Most of the re earchers have recruited White co ll ege women as their sample participants. 

Howev r, the re ul ts fro m both Reid and Purce ll (using mostly non-White women in their 

ampl ) and el on et al. (using primarily White co llege women a the ir sample) were 

imilar, which ugge t om ev idence of genera lizabili ty, though fu rther confirm atory 

re earch is n ed db fo re thi conclu ion can be reli abl y drawn. 

ummariz ing the re ea rch, nati onal soc iopo l itica l environm ents (Duncan 20 IO; 

Duncan & tewart 2000), duca ti on (Barata et a l. , 2005; Bargad & Hyde, 199 1; Nel on 

et al. , 2008), xp ure to fi mini m (Korman, 1983; Mya kovsky & Wittig, 1997; Nelson 

et al. , 2008· R id & Purce ll , 2004; Willi ams & Wittig, 1997), hav ing a co ll ectivi sti c 

ori ntation ( owan t al. , 1992 ; Myaskovsky & Wi tt ig, 1997; Reid & Purce ll , 2004; 

William & Witt ig, 1997), hav ing a po iti ve eva luat ion of fe mini sts (L iss et al. , 200 I; 

Mya kov ky & Witt ig, I 997; Ne lson et al. , 2008 ; Reid & Purce ll , 2004; Willi ams & 

Wittig, 1997) end r ing support fo r femini st goa ls (Myaskov ky & Wittig, 1997), 

endor ing p iti v opinion toward the femini st movement (Cowan et al. , 1992; 

Mya k v ky & Wittig, 1997), recogniz ing sex ist di criminati on (Myaskov ky & Wittig, 

1997), and hav ing more liberal and radi cal be li efs (Nelson et al. , 2008) have all been 

shown to be predi cto r of fi minist se lf-identifi cati on. 

Influ ence of feminist self-identification. Researchers have di scovered several 

po itiv r lationship between fe mini t se lf-identification and well-being. ldenti fy ing as a 

fi mi ni t ha rved a a "li fe raft" (Klonis et al. , 1997, p. 333) fo r women to cope with 

oppre ion. Kloni and co ll agues interviewed 75 se lf-identified femini st women 
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psychologists working in academia and found that 87% of the participants reported being 

discriminated against at least once in their lifetime because of their gender. All the 

participants agreed that feminism helped them cope with discrimination and professional 

i olation. Femini t identity erved as a coping device by allowing participants to have 

personal and profes ional connections with other feminists, contextualize and make 

meaning out of their experiences, and empower the participants to "frame [gender 

di crimination] i ue , join others to combat [discrimination] ," and give participants "the 

c urage to fight" (p. 342). Kimmel ( 1989) interviewed IO psychologists (eight women 

and two men) from the American P ychological A ociation' (APA) Division 35: 

ociety fi r th P ychology of Worn n and found that being a feminist provided passion, 

a en f belonging, and elicited positive reacti ons such as excitement, inspiration, and 

energy. The p ychologi t participants also found their feminist identities influenced them 

t b m r involved with gender i ues and to integrate feminist principles into their 

work. The p ychologists viewed their work as positive and in turn, their work provided a 

f atisfact ion. The participants named their feminist identity as a factor enabling 

them to have helpful friends from feminist communities as well a close relationships 

with worn n coll agues. 

Barata et al. (2005) al o found that having a feminist identity helped women 

graduate tudent in different ways. Barata and colleagues conducted a group discussion 

with t n p ychology graduate students who self-identified as feminists. Students found 

that claiming a feminist identity changed them in both personal and professional realms. 

For example, one tudent found that having a feminist identity helped her to engage in 
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more effi cti ve clinical work, one student devoted her research to women's issues, and 

one tudent dec ided to change her ideas about her future partner and relationship based 

on her new ly-formed feminist identity. Feminism can al so play a protective role in the 

obj ectification of women' s bodies by others. Rubin et al. (2004) interviewed 25 co llege 

worn n who elf-identified a fe minists or womanist (defined a Femini sts of Color in 

thi tud ). Th participant u ed fe minism as a cognitive too l to r ist the cultural and 

m diam s age about the ways in which women hould view their bodies. The 

participant w r al o ab! to examine cultural me sages about beauty and their own 

reacti n to th ir b dy through a fe mini t lens. Participant expressed gratitude for their 

femini t background a they learned to ce lebrate body di v rsity. 

vera l quantitat iv studi have al o addressed the impact of se lf-identi fy ing a 

fe mini t . One particul ar ffi ct, soc ial acti vi m, was fo und to be related to thi s fo rm of 

elf-identificat ion. Women who elf-ident ifi ed a fe mini st vi ewed soc ial change a 

nece ary and u ed thi fe minist oc ial identity to fo rm co ll ective action (Yoder et al. , 

20 I I). Ne l on t al. (2008) fo und fe minist self-identification was a predi ctor for 

coll ect iv acti on (for example parti cipating in di cu sion groups and ralli es). imilarl y, 

Duncan (20 I 0) fo und that women who label d themselves as "strong feminist " were 

m re like ly to ngage in political acti vi m than wom n who lab led themselves as "not 

o tr ng femini st " (p. 501 ) and non-fe mini sts. Femini st se lf-identity also affects 

p ple' view on gender ro les. McCabe (2005) fo und that women who se lf-identified as 

femini t had po iti ve opinions about women's positions in politics and beli eved that 

wom n' career are important. Male parti cipants who self-identified as fe minists had 
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po itive views about women in politics, working mothers, and women 's careers. Self

identified fem ini ts also believed women are self-sufficient and did not need others to 

achieve th ir goa l (L i s et al., 200 I). 

F mini t elf-identification not only predicts social activi m but also 

psychological well-being. In Eisele and Stake ' s (2008) study of 435 college men and 

worn n tud nts who were enrolled in women' and gender studies courses, tudent 

partic ipant ' fi mini t identity predicted both self-efficacy and feminist activism. Student 

participant who elf- identifi ed as feminist had greater feeling of empowerment and 

e ' pr ed a gr at r leve l of intention to engage in activism. In a 1997 national survey 

with b th m n and women, Garner ( 1997) found that among self-identified feminist 

w men, 2% of th participants were strongly di sati fied with their overall appearance 

and 24% were xtr mely di ati fi ed with their body weight. By contract, among women 

wh did not elf- id nti fy a feminist , 49% of the participants were trongly dis atisfied 

with th ir v rail appearance and 40% were extremely di ssati fi ed with their body 

weight . Th two group of participants (feminist and non-feminist ) reported similar body 

wei ght. Non-fi mini t participant were twice a likely as feminist participants to vomit as 

a way t control their weight. 

Hurt t al. (2007) conducted a study to replicate the positive results of feminist 

elf- identity and body image from the previous qualitative study by Rubin et al. (2004). 

Hurt et a l. (2007) hypothes ized that by endorsing a feminist identity, women would reject 

va lue a oc iated with elf-objectification and thereby decrease their focus on their 

bod ie . Hurt and co lleagues utilized 282 college and community women participants and 
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found that women who se lf-identified as feminists did not endorse the belief that being 

involved in romantic relationship was very important, demonstrated fewer body 

urvei ll ance behaviors, and exhibited less shame about their bodies . Non-conformity to 

fi min in norm was correlated with fewer depress ive symptom , fewer troubled eating 

attitud , and higher level of se lf-esteem. Since fe minist women conformed les to 

fem inine norm such a thinness, appearance, and the importance of romantic 

relation hip , fi mini t identity appeared to serve as a protective facto r and wa linked to 

better p ychologica l we ll-bein g. Smith ( 1999) surveyed 232 college women using a 

continuou femini t se lf- identification scale with choices ranging from strongly 

antifi mini t to trongly fi minist. Smith fo und that fe minist se lf-identification and 

nontraditi nal gender b Ii f: were related to signifi cant collective se lf-esteem uch that 

participant b Ii ved that b ing a fe minist was valuable and respected by other . Femini t 

If- identification was al o related to co ll ect ive, gender-related elf-e teem such that 

femini t wo men undergraduates expressed positive feelings about belonging to the 

fi mini t i t rhood. Undergraduate women participants also expressed the be lief that a 

femini t id ntity provide fr edom from traditional gender roles and a sense of sisterhood. 

In add ition tom ntal health benefits, fe minist identity plays a part in relational 

health . Rudman and Phelan (2007) conducted two studies regarding fe minist se lf-identity 

and hetero exual relationship health. Relationship health was measured in the areas of 

r lat ion hip quality, relat ionship stability, and partners ' agreement about gender equality. 

The fir t tudy urveyed undergraduate men and women and found that feminism was 

hown to have a po itive relat ionship with relationship health . Participants' feminist 
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identity predicted similarity in partners ' feminist identity; as such, a participant who was 

a feminist was more likely to have a feminist partner. The results also showed that the 

male partners ' feminist identity was a significant predictor for having a healthy 

relationship. Wh n the survey was extended to community sample, results were similar. 

Wom n with a femini st partner experienced more relationship stability and exual 

ati fac tion. Male partner ' feminist identity positively predicted relationship quality, 

equality, tability, and xual satisfaction. When feminist women reported n gative 

re lati on hip h alth , they were often in a relationship with a non-feminist partner. 

F mini t If-id ntification, according to women 's first-hand account of their own 

xp rt nee thr ugh qua! itative method , has often been a protective factor for difficulties, 

a ource of new value , and a catalyst for new behaviors (Kimmel , 1989; Kiani et al. , 

1997). Femini t If-identification ha also predicted higher level of social activism 

(Barata t al. , 2005) , po itively influenced mental health (Rubin et al. , 2004), and 

benefited femini t relationship (Kimmel , 1989). Nonethele s, one limitation of the 

qualitativ tudie on fi mini t elf-identification is the participants ' demographics. The 

aforem nti ned qualitative studies in this section were conducted mostly with feminist 

women with high levels of education. Qualitative studies using community ample of 

fe mini t w men with varying ducation levels have not yet been conducted. Therefore, it 

diffi cult to parate the positive effects of education from feminist self-identification. 

Variou quantitative studies have demonstrated a positive relationship between 

fem ini t If-identification and other constructs, including social activism (Duncan, 20 IO; 

Ne! on t al. , 2008), having favorable views of women ' s roles in society (Liss et al. , 2001; 
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McCabe, 2005), decrea ed psychopathology (Garner, 1997; Hurt et al. , 2007), increased 

elf- teem (Hurt et al. 2007; Smith, 1999), and healthy heterosexual romantic 

r lation hip (Rudman & Phelan, 2007). However, social activism has not exclusively 

be n predicted by femini t elf-identification. A non-heterosexual sexual orientation and 

nontraditional g nd r attitudes have also been found to contribute to the prediction of 

femini t ' ocial activi m (White, 2006). In addition, among women, the experience of 

sex i t ev nt al o predicted collective ocial action (Nelson et al. , 2008). To date, no 

tud ha b n c nducted on the relationship between feminist se lf-identification and 

re iliency. Therefore, thi inve tigator sought to fill thi gap in the literature. 

Th r arch tudi on the impact of femini t elf-identification have been 

relati ly mall mpared t tudi conducted using feminist identity development 

m del (Downing & Rou h, 1985), as numerous researchers hav explored the proce of 

fem ini t elf-identification and the influences of feminist identity through the use of the 

tage 111 d I. Th following section wi II explore the literature on Downing and Roush ' 

femini t id ntity d velopment model and en uing research. 

Femini t Identity Development 

The nd r m nt of a femini t identity might best be conceptualized as a process. 

For amp le Kimm I ( 1989) int rviewed 10 feminist psychologists and found their path 

toward claimi ng a femini t identity began with an awareness of women's issues. This 

typically cam from women's studies courses or interactions with others. As a 

re u It of their gr wing awarene s, the psychologists became more active in creating 

oc ia l hange. It i a com mon pattern that the psychologists first endorsed feminist values, 
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then had more interactions with others who were committed to social change, and finally 

embrac d th femin i t label. Downing and Roush (1985) delineated and described this 

proc and t rmed it ' a model of feminist identity development" (p. 698). Specifically, 

th fi mini t identity d v lopm nt model was developed to describe only women's 

proc (D wning & Rou h) , and Hansen (2002) expressed further caution regarding the 

app licability f th fi mini t identity development model to men. 

D wning and R u h ( l 985) adopted Cros ' ( l 971) Black identity development 

tag m d I in er ating th ir femini t identity development model. The five stage of 

fem ini t id I pm nt are pa ive acceptance, revelation, embeddedness-

emanati n, nth and active commitment. ln the pa ive acceptance stage, women 

are una ar f th inequality di scrimination , and prejudice again t women. They are 

al una are that ppre ion i more than an individual phenomenon and extends to 

in tituti n and cultural y tern . Women in this stage accept traditional gender roles and 

beli ve men ar up ri r to women. They use trategies such as denial and careful 

se l ti n of their xperi nee to avoid the reality of oppression. The second stage of the 

fem ini t id ntity model i the rev lation pha e (Downing & Rou h). In thi phase, women 

be me gni zant f ex i t incidents and begin to develop awarenes of inequality 

thr ugh c la and group. They tart to question their gender role and begin feeling angry 

fi r being treat d a an oppres d group. They often feel guilty for contributing to 

oppr n in the pa t. They begin to think all men and the dominant culture are negative. 

In then t tag , embeddedne -emanation, women start to be more connected with other 

worn n who hav had imilar experiences. With the support of other women, women in 
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this stage are able to discharge their anger, process their new thoughts, and receive 

affirmation regarding their shift in identity (Downing & Roush). 

ynthe i and active commitment are the two latter stages of feminist identity 

(Downing & Rou h 1985). Women in the synthesis stage integrate the positive aspects of 

b ing a woman with their own per onal characteristics and attribute . They choose to 

engag in b havior and r I that tran cend traditional gender roles instead of adhering 

x rol . The e women have a positive feminist id ntity and evaluate both 

p op! and v nt nan individual ba is. They also exhibit the ability to think critically 

abo ut the ' i tence of oppre ion . ln the active commitment stage, women tart to 

int grat th ir fi mini t id ntity with other per onal identities and become more 

comm itted t ci ta! change in g nder equality. However, pa11icipation in social 

act ivi m doe n t equate to achieving the active commitment stage. Downing and Roush 

n t d that w men in the rev lation and embeddedness-emanation tages also often 

engag in act iviti relate to women ' right due to their personal need . 

D wning and R u h ( 1985) propo ed that rather than making a ste p leap to the 

ne t tag , w men tend t progre lowly. For example, one of the participants in Quinn 

and Radtk ' (2006) tudy tated he viewed her feminist identity development as an 

internal "route" (p. 191) that she took to solidify her position in achieving gender equality. 

More v r, Downing and Rou h proposed that women may go back to a previous stage 

and rk their ay to the next stage based on new experience and knowledge. Downing 

and R u h further tated that individuals may repeatedly go through the stages of 

fi mini t id ntity development, become stagnant in a particular stage of development, or 
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r gr th pr tag . Ba d n the r u It of Marcia and Fri dman ' ( 1970) 

m n Downing and R u h beli d that 

indi idu fi rm pa thr ugh th proc f p ych logica l r gre i n when 

fa 111 g i tal h ng . T hi pa iv id ntity an b pathologica l and maladaptiv fi r 

th indi idu ntn and R u h pr po d that th int grated identity, which 

h p n in th tag an h Ip indi vidual t b m rec ngru ent w ith who th y 

ar in b nd publi tting . They al futih rb liev dthathavinga fimini t 

id nt it an ha i ti fi r individual in under tanding and making m aning of 

int rp r nal, intr p r nal, in tituti nal, and cultural vent . 

H rn , M th , D tri , Burke and ook (200 I ) al beli ved that fe mini t 

id ntit a quir d thr u h a tage m del. H rne et al. int rvi wed fo ur coun ling 

p 

prt r t th 

id nti t 

d ra l tud nt gun to elf-id nti fy a femini t two year 

and fi ur femini t ch lar /p ych logi t who had a table fi mini t 

O . Initiall y, the d ctoral tudent did not elf- id ntify a femini t 

du t a la k f , p ur t fi mini m and th n gative tereotype of fe mini t portrayed 

inth m di ( qui al ntt D wningandR uh ' [1 98 ]pa iv acceptance tag ). It 

a in graduat h I that the do tora.1 tud nt parti cipant learn d the definiti on of 

fem ini m and quir d th abulary t identi fy and de cribe the ex i m and oppre s ion 

th , p n n d. p rt i ipant rep rted fee ling "awaken d" (p. 13) (equivalent to 

Do\ n ing and R u h' r elat i n tag ). Th doctoral tudent participants experienced a 

time p ri d during hi ch the tri d to find like-minded women and organizations with 

h 111 t har th ir n peri nc offemini m (Downing and Roush' s embeddedne 
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emanation tag ). The doctoral student participants also began to use a femini st lens to 

validat the ir experi nc , label their internal sen e of injustice between sexes, and use 

th ir know! dg abo ut fi mini min their clinica l work. This integration of feminist 

id ntity in both th p r onal and profe siona l realm indicated doctoral student 

parti ipant h d r 

id ntifi ed a fi mini 

ynth is tage. Th fe minist scholar /psycho logi ts who had 

1n th 1960 d cribed imilar path toward fe mini m a th 

d t ra l tud nt part i i pant . cholar/p ych logi t participant indicated th y 

r ti tag , oft n ngag d in oc ial activi m, and w re awar 

c r th n p r nal xp rt nee . 

I r r tud that h Ip d alidate Do ning and R u h ( 1985) m d I wa 

cond u t d r hu ll t a l. (2009). The auth r co ll ct d quali ta ti ve data from I 06 

111 and c mm unity amp! ; th data relat d t th ir pa t 

in th pa a ptan e r ve lati n and mbedd dne - manation tag of 

fi min i t id ntit pm nt. In the nline urvey, th re archer nt d gr up d 

it 111 . th t r pr nt d ttitud fi r a h of th aforem ntioned tage and a k d wh ther 

thcrart i ip nt h d nd r dan f th atti tud m r in th pa t. If th participant 

ho\ ha 

pr 

learned 

marriag 

f th atti tud , th y were a ked t provide a written de cripti on of 

h n d t nd r di ffe rent attitude . For I arti cipant wh w re 

tag , th maj rity of the parti cipant tated they 

d t th trad iti nal g nder ro le in their family of ori g in or 

rt i ipant tat d that th eir c n ervative reli giou backgr und , the lack 

r , p ur t n n-trad iti nal id al , and r c iving benefit from b ing traditi onally 
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femi ni ne contribu ted to keeping them in the passive acceptance stage . Fifty-nine percent 

of th partic ipant who w re previously in the pass ive acceptance tage indicated that 

du ational po ur wa the primary rea on they progressed from the pass ive 

ace ptan ourc of progres ing to the next stage was due to hav ing 

n g ti uch a ual hara sment. The negati ve ex ist exp rience 

pr mpt d a r j ti n f th adh r nc to traditional gend r role . However, some 

pa rt i Ip nt m d thr ugh th pa ive ace ptance tage imply becau e they 

g t Id r Ir n w rld vi w. 

B ac pt n e tag parti cipant wh were pr viou ly in th 

re ft n fi It angr ab ut i m and had persona I experi ence 

\ ith har m nt, nm1 n ti 11 r abu ( r hull t a l. , 2009). Women who were 

pr in th m b dd dn - manati n tag r port d upportin g worn n' er ativ 

pr and h 111 r lat d p iti uch a identify in g worn n arti t who 

111 . In add iti n, r hull t al. prov ided in fo rm ation ab ut 

h th tage m de!. rchull et al. tat d parti cipant moved 

a\ a fr 111 th ta in a vari et f way , including rea li zing their anger wa 

b tt r ' P n n ing I ang r recognizing that men w re not th 

en 111 ,r ali 111 a a t 111 ic rath r than a p r nal i ue, and viewing 

p triar h th m n and w men. 

Limitation f th e femini t identity development model. Downing and Roush 

d th fi mini t id nt it d I pment m de! in 1985 ba d n both their clinical 

ob r ati 11 f Ii nt nd r ar h r u It at the time. Other r earchers who have 
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uti lized the model since its conception have critiqued it and offered suggestions for 

improvements . For example, Bargad and Hyde ( l 991 ) propo ed two additi ons to the 

tage de cription ba ed on the results of their study: overwhelming helplessness fo r 

women in th r lat ion tage and di fficulty maintaining ex isting relationships with non-

femini t for omen in the embeddednes -emanati on tage . 

m d I 

th 

pr 

dd iti nail , Bargad and Hyd ( 199 1) noted that the Downing and Roush ( l 985) 

m d t b ali gn d with the ideo logi s of liberal fe mini m. Han en (2002) tated 

lik I infl u nc db radical and liberal fe mini t ideo logie due to th 

fth id I gi h nth model wa fir t conceptualized. Howev r, 

or di t al. (2002 ) rgu d that th Downing and Rou h mod I wa abl t captur 

fi mini t id ntit f it id logical ba i becau e th mod I primaril y foc u ed 

n m n' r gni ti n d ex rol e change in 

relati n hip t m n. F r ampl w m n in the pa ive acceptance tage u uall y pr fe r 

trad iti n I , r I b au th b li eve men are up rior to women. Women in the 

mb dd dn - manat i n ta ear hi gh I awar of e ' i m · thus they may becom m re 

I !ugh ( I ) ffi r d that the d v lopm ental proc r fe mini t identity wa imil ar 

acr di ffi r nt fi mini t id I gie . 

H d ( 0 2) qu ti n d the equ nee of tage in the femini t identity 

d 111 m n may imultane u ly po s attitude and/or 

e p n n a fi mini t in th a ti ec mmitment tage, he occasionall y experi enced 
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anger about ex i m or became aware of some practices of sexual discrimination that she 

had not noticed previou ly. However, feeling angry and having recognition of sexism 

er cla ifi d a xperi ence related to being in the revelation stage (Downing & Roush, 

d el pm nt m d I a fr m th pas iv acceptance stage to any stage beyond pa sive 

a ptan m n do not go through a clear tage-by- tage proce s in 

th ir fi mini t id ntit pm nt. Hyd prop d a thr - tag mod 1, including 

pa I a pt n ' r la ti n and ynth and accommodation. In th thre - tag 

m d L art r \ n r gni th f xi m in the reve lation tage, they may 

th 111 fi mini t . Hyde b Ii v d Downing and Rou h' 

mb dd dn nth i , and activ commitment tage were different 

t-r lat i n tag . Han en (2002) r joined the critici m 

r g rding th 

ta em d I t d cribe the com pl x proces f developing a 

fi mini t id ntit . In Ii ht f th ari u critiqu the curr nt inv ti gation trived to 

ptur p rti ipant ' fi mini t id ntit dev lopm nt profile in tead of cat g rizing them 

int a p 

n 111 and R u h ( 198 ) ackn wledged that a woman age, cla , 

and thni b k af~ t h r devel pmental progres through the mod I, th y 

did n td lin at u h Vandiver (2002) be! i ved th model need d 

t b updat d t b 111 r in lu iv fi r thnic minority women who ften have different, 

ultur II pr rib d f appropriate gender behavior. Additionally, Moradi , 
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ubich , and Phillip (2002 b) proposed that the sa li ence and importance of one' s feminist 

identity can var with ethnic identity, situation, and time and that these vari ati ons should 

be r fl ct d in th d ve loprnental model. These critiques have been validated by 

B i nier' (2003) tudy, which e arnined the fit of the Downing and Roush model fo r 

Bia k and hit uni r ity w men and fo und that White women were more likely to 

nd r th fi mini t id ntit d v lopment model e p cially in ernbeddednes -emanation 

and nth i than r Bia k m n. In another tudy Whit , trub , and Fi h r ( 1998) 

fi und th t b th fi mini t and rac ial identi tie impacted Black worn n partic ipant ' 

a rn h . Bia k m n part icipant who endor ed rap myth wer 

m t b th th p ace ptanc tag of fe mini t identity d v loprnent 

and th f ra ial id ntity d ve lopm nt. In li ght of th 

n id ra ti n , thi 111 tigat r in rp ra t d both fi mini t If-id ntifi ca ti on and tage 

r fi mini t id ntit d I pment t b t captu r worn n' fi mini t identity. 

Mea ure of femini t identity development. To a progre ion within the 

tag ffi min i tid nt it d d by Downing and Rou h ( 1985) everal 

r ar h r h d al ba d on the mod I. The mo t widely u d mea ure of 

fi mini t id ntit d I pm nt ar : th Femini t Id ntity ca le (F l · Ri ckard I 987) the 

Fem ini t Id ntit pm nt ale (FID · Bargad & Hyd I 991 ), and the Fernini t 

Id nti t t al. , 2000). Each mea ure ha di ffe r nt p ychometri c 

pr I rt i , tr n th and 

ct a l. , 20 a . 

kn (F i cher t al.· G r tmann & Kram r, l 997; Moradi 
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The FIS was the first scale developed, originally consisting of 99 items (Rickard, 

1989). Later, the FI was revised to 37 5-point Likert items (see Juntunen , Atkinson, 

Reye , & Guti rr z, 1994). The items on the FIS were meant to reflect the attitudes and 

ffi ct of di ffi r nt fi mini t identity development stages (Rickard). The FIS covers four 

f th ft ri ginally d ignat d by Downing and Roush ( 1985): passive 

ac ptan r lati n, mb ddedne -emanation, and ynthe is. Rickard believed active 

c mm itm nt a th b havioral manife tation of the ynthesis stage; therefore the active 

c mmitm nt g 

2000; 

. tag 

ta FI . The te t-rete t reliability of the FI wa 

r tmann & Kramer 1997; Moradi & ubich, 2002b ), and the FI 

tru tur a propo d by the four tag ' ub cale (Fischer et al. , 

ram r). Fr m a p ychom tric per pective, the int rnal con i tencie 

r pa iv ace ptance mbedd dn -emanation, and ynthe 

ptabl r liabilit cut ff (Li t al. , 2004). The Fl 

d m n trat d i riminant alidit fr m cial d irability uch that the 111 a ure was not 

inn u n d b parti ipant tend nc to an wer que tionnaire item that would appear to 

th r ( r tmann & Kramer) , and th FI wa al o not influenced by 

parti ipant · tt mpt pr nt th m Iv in a po itive light (impre ion management) 

rad i ubi h, 002b). Rickard cat goriz d worn n in the variou tage of femini t 

id nt it d pm nt h n their re n that c rtain sub cale were abov the median of 

th tandardi d amp! . M radi t al. (2002a) criticiz d the coring of the FIS a 

pr bl mati b Ri kard did not pr vid d mographic data on her tandardiz d 

amp l . In additi n Ri kard di arded data from participants who cored above the 
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median on more than one subscale, such that the FIS scoring might not adequately 

capture the participants ' status in feminist identity development. 

Bargad and Hyde ( 1991) developed the FIDS by recruiting five women faculty 

members and graduate students from psychology and women's studies courses and 

g n rat d 200 item corr ponding to the feminist identity development model. After 

pr liminary aluation , 73 it m were distributed to l 56 women undergraduates for 

fu rth r r fin m nt. The final cale con isted of 48 5-point Likert scale item . The FIDS 

int nd d to m a ur "chang in tudents ' identity or elf-perception, as opposed to 

chang in attitud t ward or p rception of others" (p. 196). The FIDS includes the five 

ub ca le f Downing and Rou h' ( 1985) model: pa ive acceptance, revelation , 

emb dd - manati n, ynthe i , and act ive commitment. The five-factor structure of 

ynth i and ti c mmitment tage cou ld be combined together, and Fischer et a l. 

(2000) fo und th FID wa be t fitted for a three-factor model. The test-retest reliabilitie 

fi r the ub al ranged fr m moderate to good (Gerstmann & Kramer, l 997; Moradi & 

ub ich, 200 b). Th int rnal con i tencie for two of the ubscales (revelation and 

nth i ) \ reg nerall y hown to be below the acceptab le cutoff in variou studies 

imilar t the Fl the FID demon trated di criminant validitie uch that it was 

n t impa t d b participant ' tendency to appear to be oc iall y desirable (Bargad & Hyde; 

oradi ubich, 2002b) and th tendency to present onese lf in a positive light (Moradi 
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& Subich). The FIDS utilized subscales such that the scores for each subscale were 

compared separately across participants in studies (Bargad & Hyde), which did not 

captur the participants ' full profile by stages (Moradi et al., 2002a). 

Fi ch r t al. (2000) examined the psychometric properties and val id ities of the 

FI (Rickard 1987) and the FlDS (Bargad & Hyde, 1991) and found that they shared 

ev ral common problem : multiple items lacked content validity, low internal 

within rtain ub cales, and poor explanatory power with the two 

ing nl y ab! t account for approximately 30% of the variance. Fi cher et al. 

creat d th Fl b mbining it m with strongest psychometric properties from the FJS 

and the FID in rd rt weakne ses of these two scales. The FIC consists 

f 20 it m fr m th FI and 19 it m from the FIDS, and accounts for more variance 

( 6%) th n b th pr vi u al (Fi cher et al.). The FIC contains five subscales 

rre p nding t th fi tag f femini t identity development, and factor analysis ha 

c nfirm d th alidit f thi tructure (Fischer et al.; Moradi & Subich, 2002b). The FIC 

ha d m n trat d a c ptabl internal con i t nci for all five subscales in the mo t 

radi ubich) . imilar to the FI and the FJDS, the FIC al o 

dem n trat d di riminant validitie of not being impacted by participants ' tendency to 

app ar o iall d irab l (Fi cher et al.· Moradi & ubich) and the tendency to pre ent 

on If in a p iti li ght (M rad i & ubich). The FIC has generally been viewed as the 

b t m a ur 111 nt am ng the three ex i ting cale due to its subscale reliabilities and 

tru tural alidit (M radi & ubich). 
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Feminist identity development model and feminist self-identification. In their 

model, Downing and Roush (1985) did not require feminist self-identification as a 

prerequisite for progressing to any stages of feminist identity development. Several 

studies have been conducted to examine this relationship. Using a sample of 244 college 

women, aunders and Kashubeck-West (2006) found that 11.4% of the participants 

identifi d a fi mini t, 20% believed they "probably were feminist" (p.203), 16 .3% 

id ntifi d a n n-fi mini t, 36.5% believed they were probably not fe minist, and 15. l % 

w r un ur about th ir fi minist se lf-identification. However, participants' FIC scores 

t ld an th r tory: 2. 9% of th women were shown to be in the pass ive acceptance stage 

ffi mini t id ntit pm nt 12. 75 % were in the embeddedness-emanation stage, 

tage, and 5.7% were in th act ive commitment stage . More 7 .4%w r inth ynth 

, om n 

men 

r din the latt r two tag of fi minist identity deve lopment (84.1 %) than 

If- id ntifi d a feminist or po sibility feminists (31 .4%). Saunders and 

Ka hube k-W t n luded thi di crepancy may have been due to the fear of negat ive 

eva luati n fr 111 th r r vi wing fi mini t as endor ing more extreme ideo logies than 

ntrar aunder and Kashubeck-West ' s (2006) findin gs, several studies have 

fi und fi mini t If-identification and latter tage of fe minist identity deve lopm nt to be 

p iti ly 

19% f the 

ing a ample of 40 l women, Vaughn et al. ( 1996) found that 

m n in the reve lat ion, emb dd ednes , and active commitment tages 

id ntifi d a fi mini t , wh ile onl y 1% of the women in the latter stage rejected the 

fem ini t lab I. In a tudy of 234 women undergraduates, Henderson-King and Stewart 
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( 1994) found that participants who identified as feminist scored lower in the passive 

acceptance tage and higher in the revelation, embeddedness-emanation, and synthesis 

tage of femini t id ntity development. In a more recent study using a community 

ampl of 69 I w m n, Yaku hko (2007) found that participants ' feminist self-

id ntift ati n pr diet d th ir tag of feminist identity development, particularly that 

m n participant h If-id ntifi d as fi minists were more likely to be in the latter 

tag offi mini t id ntit d v lopment. 

Li and r hull (20 10) al o found evidence of stage of feminist id ntity 

d I pm nt 

ommunit mpl 

a ignifi ntl 

If-id nti ft d 

hi gh r n th a ti 

I ading th uth r 

id n ti fi cat i 11 . 

pr di t r fi r ti mini t If-identification. U ing a mixed univer ity and 

m n Li and Erchull found that femini t elf-identification 

rr lat d v ith th participants ' score on the FIC. Participant who 

r d ignificantly low r on the pa ive acceptanc tage and 

mmitm nt tag than If-id ntifted non-fi mini t . However self-

cored imilarly on the ynthe is tage of FIC, 

nthe i tage i not related t fernini t elf-

Th ting lit ratur nth po itiv r lation hip between femini t elf-

id ntift ti n nd ·fi mini t id ntity d veloprnent g n rally validates Downing and 

R uh ' (I h p th i that w men in latter tage of femini t developm nt ar more 

li k I id ntif a fi mini t. H wever, re earch ha failed to tablish a clear and reliable 

re lati n hip b 

d el pm nt. 

n fi mini t If-identification and tage of feminist identity 

tigati 11 eparately examined the effects of femini t 
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se lf-identification and stages of fe minist identity deve lopment on res i Ii ency in order to 

be t capture the re lationship among these three fac tors. 

With the except ion of Yoder et al. (2011 ), researchers have not assessed the 

va lidity and reliabi li ty of using concepts other than fe minist se lf- identifi cati on and 

fe min i t id ntity dev lopment to represent fe mini st identity. Because using cri teri a other 

than fe mini t If-id ntification and fe m ini t identity development to represent fe minist 

identi ty g n rall y lack uffic ient op ra ti onalization with sound psychometric support, 

the m an fi r ing femini t identity appear to be conceptually weaker. 

dd iti nail th con truct ion of a femini t identity requires fe mini t se lf- identificati on 

(A hm r t al.. 2004) . me re arch r have proposed that femini st identity should 

inc lude the end r ment ffi mini t attitud a we ll as fe mini t se lf-identificati on 

( illi am itti g, 1997; Zuck r, 2004) . Consid er ing that several researchers have 

pr p ed th t th fi mini t id ntity deve lopm nt model not only represents endorsement 

in femi ni t attitud ( i ele & tak , 2008; Hyde, 2002; Moradi et al. , 2002a) but also 

idcntit d pm nt a con truct of fe mini t identity. 

Stage of feminist identi ty development model and cognitions. During the 

pro 

and 

f fi mini t id nt ity deve lopment, individual ' cognitions expand to encompa s 

tradit ional att itude and beliefs . Us ing the FIC to assess participants ' 

t d el pment model, Mahalik et a l. (2005) fo und that undergraduate 

om n h had hi gh core in the pas ive acceptance tage of femini st identity 

dev I pm nt wer 111 r li kely to endor e mainstream U.S. cultu ral fe minine norm s such 
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as being nice, thin, modest, and domestic; caring for children; investing in appearance; 

adhering to sexual fidelity; and focusing on romantic relationships. Undergraduate 

women who had high scores in the active commitment stage were less likely to believe 

that they n d d to invest in their appearance. 

In additi n, nforming less to feminine norm in latter tages of femini t identity 

de lopm nt a found to pr diet vocational-related va lues. Weather , Thompson, 

Rob rt, and R drigu z (1994) r cruited 72 African Am rican undergraduate women at a 

pr d minantl Whit univ r ity and a ed the participants ' fe mini t iden tity u in g the 

Fl . Parti ipant 

parti i pant 

d th t 

or in th pa iv acceptance tag were fo und to predict 

tw n career and family. Weathers 

m ninth pa iv acceptance tag may choose a traditionall y 

femi nin upati n in rd rt achi ve fam ily-car r balance, whereas women in the 

latt r ta f fi min i t id ntit d v I pment may not plac value on acriftcing their 

car er 111 rd rt ad h r to the traditi nal fe minine role in the family. 

Fi h r and d ( 1994) al fi und that fi mini t id ntity development wa 

r lat d t th a ar n f e bia in co l leg cour e curricula. Fischer and Good 

ur d und rgraduate tudent and u ed the FIDS to a ess undergraduate women 

pa rti ipant ' tag f fi mini t identity d velopment. Although participant perceived the 

c II ge n ir 11111 nt t b g nerall po itive, und rgraduate women participants who 

c r d hi h n th r lati n and embeddedne -emanation tages were more likely to 

r c gniz th t practice in a co ll ege campu envir nment. Specifically, they 

t r typing b hav ior and di crimination in their clas e and 
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detected that the college curriculum lacked works from women scholars when compared 

to undergraduate women who scored higher on passive acceptance stage. Fischer and 

Good hypoth iz d that the increased awareness of sexism in women who are in the latter 

tag of fi mini t id ntity development can serve as a healthy way to protect themselves 

from th patriarchal ci ty. 

F mini t id ntit ha al been shown to have an impact on one ' s judgments and 

p r pti n . ing th FI , Rickard ( 1990) xamined the relationship between stages of 

fi mini t id ntit d pm nt and 130 coll ge worn n' s perceptions of artwork and 

arti t . Th parti tp nt w r pr nt d th ame four watercolor illu trations and were 

t Id th arti r th illu trati n wa eith r a man or a woman. Participants in the pa 1ve 

ac g Id the arti t wa a man valuated the work a more 

t hni II mp t nt and er ativ than tho e who wer told the artist wa a woman and 

parti ipant in th 

c ptan 

nd b Ii d h 

fema l arti t r 

r n t d th 

lat i n r mbedd dn tag . Participants in the pa sive 

Id the arti t wa a man rated the artist to have better ki !ls 

a r at r han f ucc in th future a an arti t, wherea 

d hi gh r rating on creativity and overall quality. The overall scores 

p that mal arti t ' w rk w re viewed as more technical and 

mp t nt, hi h i traditi nail a ociated with ma culine trait . The tudy al o bowed 

that 111 n in th pa a eptance tage believ d men produced better work than 

v m n. hi u Id b an indication fa cepting male authority and a perception that 

men ar b tt r than 

imil arl th 

m n. ince participant in th ynthe i stage rated the artwork 

nditi n f ex ofth arti t, Rickard believed thi indicated a 
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cognitive maturation in that women in latter stages of fe minist identity' s judgment and 

perception were not in fl uenced by gender. 

im ilar to th tudies conducted on fe minist se lf-identifi cati on, the stages of 

fi mini t id ntity app ar to be infl uenced by education such that educat ion transform s 

on ' attitud and b Ii f relat d to stages of fe mini t identi ty deve lopment. Bargad and 

H d ( 199 1) am in d the ffi ct of completing women's studies courses on fe minist 

id ntit d pm nt in 184 co llege women. The researchers used the FIDS tote t 

parti ipant ' fi min i t id nt it b fo re and after completing women's tudies cour work 

and fi und th pr - and p t- ur core to be signifi cantl y di ffe rent. Before completing 

th \ m n' tud i 

th r und rgr duat 

ur , parti ipant ' cor on the FID were similar to tho e of 

m n tud nt wh w r not enro lled in women' tudie course . 

ft r a r f m n tudi c ur , part icipants expre ed more di sagreement 

\ ith th it m n th tag and how d gr ater agr ement with items 

nth r lati n, mb dd dn -emanat ion and acti ve commitment stages. Ju t as 

D v nino and R u h ( I 8 ) th ri zed education wa hown to play a ro le in fac ili tating 

\ m nm ing thr u h th pa ive ace ptance stage. With the expo ur fro m women' s 

tudi ur , part i ipant pr gre d to lat ter tage of the fe mini t id ntity model and 

nd r 

parti ip nt 

XI In, 

in hangin 

gie a indi cat d by the FIDS (Bargad & Hyde) . The 

agree with traditional gender r le , were more aware of 

d m r Imp rta n c t a n f i terhood, and wanted to be more acti ve 

m n tatu . 
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A more recent study also showed the impact of education on feminist identity 

development. Recruiting undergraduate students as participants, Yoder, Fischer, Kahn, 

and Grod n (2007) e ' am ined the relationship among completing a psychology of women 

cour e, femini t identity development, and ways of thinking about gender. Undergraduate 

w m n wh did not r gi ter for the psychology of women course scored higher on the 

pa ac ptanc ub ca le and lower on the embeddednes -emanation subscales of the 

Fl indicated that women who did not enroll in a psychology of women 

ur 1gn r the exi tence of exism. The participants who enrolled 

in th f m n c ur e were more likely to endorse a constructioni t view, in 

nd ial fact r contributed to g nder diffi rences rather than an 

ntiali , in hi h bi I gical and p r onality factor determine gender 

diffi ren ft r th p rticipant ompl t d the p ychology of worn n course, their 

or nth FI pa 

manati n ub 

pa rti ipant 

hang fr 

a ptance ub cales d crea ed and core the embeddedness-

d mpared to pre-cour e scores. Additionally, the 

f g nd r diffi rence al o became more con tructioni t. The e 

ntiali t t the con tructioni t view resulted in an increase in 

r I ti n, mb dd dn -emanation ynth is and active commitment scores. Yoder et 

a l. ' tud d m n tr t d that a hange in women ti mini t identity development i 

r lat d t a han in th wa which participant thought about gend r. 

In um mar r arch ha indicat d that the progre ion of feminist identity is 

r lat d t a han ge in n ' c gnitions. Education has been shown to play a major role in 

th pr gr i n f fi mini t id ntity deve lopment (Bargad & Hyde, 1991), and women in 
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the latter stages of feminist identity development have changed their thinking regarding 

gender differences (Yoder et al. , 2007). Stages of feminist identity development have 

demonstrated difference in perceiving sex bias (Fischer & Good, 1994), judgment of 

different ex arti t (Rickard, 1990), and the possession of traditional gender beliefs 

(Mahalik et al., 2005). 

Stage of femini t identity development model and behaviors. Using the FIS to 

a participant ' tage of femini t identity development, Rickard ( 1989) linked 

femini t id ntity d velopment with different hetero exual dating behavior . he tudied 

6 ingle c II g w m n and co llected both their FIS sco res and self-r ported 

het r xual dating b havior . Her ample included 45 women who scored in the passive 

acceptanc revelation stage, and 21 women in the ynthesi stage. 

H wever, h did n tr cruit w m n in the embeddedne sand active commitment stages 

becau e h d m d th e two tage I "conceptually di tincf ' (p. 218) than the other 

three tage . W m n participant who w re in the passive acceptance stage ndorsed 

m re traditi nal fi-male dating b havior and wer more likely to date men who a cribed 

to trad iti na l mal dating b havior than were worn n who were in the revelation and 

nthe i tag . Ri kard tudy howed that femini t identity developm nt is related to 

wo rn n dating b havior and the b haviors of their partner . There were several 

limitation in thi tudy including an ab ence of objectiv ly measured hetero exual 

dating b ha i rand the exc lu ion of women in the latter two stages of femini t identity 

d elopm nt. In lu i n of thes women could have te ted the hypothesis that women 

wh were maturing in their femini t identities would behave in nontraditional ways. 
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Women ' s strategies of maintaining a positive self-concept have also found to be 

related to feminist identity development. Ng et al. (1995) recruited 145 New Zealand 

undergraduate women students to assess the relationship between stages of feminist 

identity development and the social strategies used to maintain favorable evaluation of 

their in-group . The measures used in this study included the FIDS and a five-item self

concept strategy questionnaire corresponding to Tajfel and Turner 's ( 1979) in-group self

concept maintenance strategies that was developed by the authors specifically for their 

tud y. Ng et al. found that women in the active commitment and embeddedness

emanation tage used trategies such as working as a group, rejecting traditional modes 

of act ion, and er ating bu inesses organizations to address women 's needs in order to 

form a group id ntity. When compared to women in earli er stages, women in the latter 

stages of fi mini t identity dev lopment were less likely to believe that women could 

improv th ir tatu by working hard as individual s without organizational changes. By 

contras t wom n in the pass ive-acceptance stage tended to use intragroup strategies by 

which th y c mpared them elve with other women ; findings showed that they were 

ati sfi ed with their pr cribed traditional gender roles. By using different strategies, 

wom n within different tages were able to maintain their self-concepts ( uch as 

identi fy ing th m elve as being a feminist or a non-feminist). 

Witte and herman (2002) examined the relationship between stages of feminist 

identity d v lopment and the behaviors related to silencing oneself in relationships. Jack 

( 199 1) identifi d ilencing of the self as a trategy women use in order to decrease 

conflict in a relati onship. Behaviors qualified for silencing of the self included the 
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restriction on expressing oneself verbally and behaviorally, using external standards for 

oneself, putting others ' needs first, and being angry with oneself for adhering to societal 

tandards. Using the Fl to assess participants ' stages of feminist identity development, 

Witte and herman found that among 92 participants, women who were identified as 

being in the pa iv acceptance stage were more likely to engage in silencing behaviors. 

Witt and h rman theorized that this phenomenon was due to women in the passive 

ace ptanc tag nd r ing traditional gender behaviors. These women were also more 

lik ly t judg th m by oci ta! standards, inhibit their self-expression, and direct 

th ir ang r in ard. W men wh w re in the latter stages of feminist identity d velopment, 

including th 

demon trat 

nth and mb dd dness-emanation stages, were le likely to 

If- ii n ing b havior . 

Th r lati n hip b t n tag of femini t identity development and activism 

r examtn d int tudi . Fi ch r t al. (2000) r cruit d a mixed college and 

communit ampl e f 16 w men and a e ed participant ' feminist identity 

de el pm nt tag u ing the FI . Fi ch r et al. found that women who w re in the 

re lat i n, mb dd dne - manation , and active commitment tages were ignificantly 

mor 111 

amp! 

d in activi m via worn n' organization . Liss et al. (2004) recruited a 

II g women and found participants ' core on the FrS ' revelation, 

mb dd dn - 111anati n, and ynthe i tage were positively correlated with feminist 

act i i m u h a participating in women rights ' rallie and signing petition regarding 

0111 n' ue . W 111 n participant in latter stages of fe111inist identity development, 

parti u larl th nthe i tage, w re more likely to report engagement in activism. The 
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results of Fischer et al. ' s and Liss et al.'s studies validate Downing and Roush ' s (1985) 

theory that as women advance in the feminist identity development model , they begin to 

participate in soc ial activism. 

F minist id ntity development also provides psychotherapists a framework from 

which to conduct treatment. Juntunen et al. (1994) surveyed 153 women psychologists 

regarding th ir fi mini t identity development and their therapeutic interventions. Using 

the FI , Juntun n t a l. found that p ychologists who scored low on passive acceptance 

and high nth mb dd dn , revelation, and synthesis stages used more feminist 

interv nti n with cli nt uch a p ychoeducation regarding the impact of gender 

inequalit nm ntal h alth. Women p ychologists in the latter stages of feminist identity 

devel pm nt u d int rvention more aligned with their beliefs. 

R h wn that women in latter tage of femini t identity development 

b ha e diffi r ntl than wom n in th pa sive acceptance stage. Stage of feminist 

id ntit hav b en h wn to corr late with women ' s dating behaviors and their partners ' 

dating b ha i r (Ri kard , 1989) trategies for po itive self-concept (Ng et al. , l 995), 

If- il en ing b ha i r (Witt & herman, 2002), ocial activism (Fi ch r et al. , 2000; 

et al. , 2004), and therapi t int rv ntions (Juntunen et al. , 1994). 

Stage of femini t identity development model and well-being. Research has 

indicat d that act of xi m uch a exual hara sment and exual assault cau e women 

to uffi r fr m p ch logical di tre ( ee Ingram, Corning, & Schmidt 1996; Jensen & 

ut k I 982 · Kl n ff & Landrine, 1995). Moradi and Subich (2002b) hypothesized both 

that fe mini t id ntity developm nt moderated women's p ychological distres after sexist 
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events and that greater psychological distress could occur if women denied the existence 

of sexism. To test these hypotheses, Moradi and Subich recruited 187 women who were 

undergraduate students, faculty, and staff at a university. Using the FIDS to assess stage 

of identity development, women with higher scores in the passive acceptance stage were 

fo und to e, perience greater levels of psychological distress after sexist events than 

worn n with lower core in the passive acceptance stage. 

Fi cher and Good (2004) also examined women 's stages of feminist identity 

d v lopm nt and p ychologica l di stre and used anger as a mediating variable. Fischer 

and G od r cruit d 191 undergraduate women and u ed the FIC, the Symptom Checklist-

90-R vi d ( CL-90-R· D rogatis, l 994), and the State Anger subscale from the State-

Trait Ang r pr ion Inv ntory (Spiel berger, l 988). Fischer and Good found that 

men wh w r in th revelation stage experienced more overall psychological distress 

than worn n who w r in th ynthes is tage. Women in the passive acceptance tage 

rep rted ' P ri ncing psychological di tress, but less than that of women in the 

r I at i n tag . H ver, p ychological di tres wa not a correlate for women in the 

embedd dn -emanation or active commitment tages. Their findings supported their 

h pothe i that w men in th latt r stages of femini t identity deve lopment actively 

hall ng d traditi nal g nder role and attempted to achieve gender equality, thu making 

them le I ike ly t exp ri ence p ychological di stre s. Furthermore, Fi cher and Good 

tated that men a s ciat ion of p yc hological di tress with gend r and oppre ion had 

an impact n their lev I of anger, with participants in the reve lation stage exhibiting a 

p iti ve c rrelat i n between p ychologica l distres and anger. 
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Using a sample of 244 co ll ege women and employ ing Ryffs ( 1989) 

conceptualizat ion of psychological well-being as consist ing of autonomy, personal 

growth, positive relat ions with others, purpose in li fe , and se lf-acceptance, Saunders and 

Kashubeck-West (2006) explored the relationships among fe minist identity, masculine 

tra it , and p ycho logical we ll-being. Saunders and Kashubeck-West fo und that latter 

tage of fi mini t identi ty deve lopment and non-tradi tional gender role ori entation, 

particularl y androgynou tra its (endorsing both masculine and feminine tra its), 

contribut d ignificant ly top ychological we ll-being. Saunders and Kashubeck-West 

oncluded that w m n who ar in the latter stages of fe minist identity may possess fewer 

ter otypicall y fi minine traits and may be able to recognize unhea lthy traditiona l 

behav ior , and th r fi r may have mor psychologica l we ll-being. Their stud y 

dem n trated that fi min i t identity deve lopment contributed to psycho logica l well-being 

abo and bey nd having non-tradi tiona l gender-ro le orientation. 

aund r and Ka hubeck-We t' s (2006) results regarding psychological we ll 

be ing and it r lati n hi p to fi mini st identity deve lopment were replicated by Yakushko 

(2007) u ing a mmu nity ample. Yakushko explored the relationship between tages of 

fe mini t id ntity d ve lopment (mea ured by the FI C) and women's overall subjecti ve 

p ychologi al we ll -be ing (u ing Ryff [ 1989] cr iteria) u ing an on line quest ionnaire. 

A ft r ac unt ing for the effect of age, educati on and phys ica l hea lth, women with high 

sc r in the ynthe i and act ive commitment stages were fo und to have ignifi cantl y 

hi gh r leve l f ov ra il p ychologica l w II-being than women with hi gh scores in pass ive 
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acceptance stage. Specifically, women with higher scores in the passive acceptance stage 

scored lower in areas of autonomy, personal growth, and purpose in life. 

tag of femini t identity development not only predict one ' s psychological 

we ll-being, but also one ' s sexual well-being. Vaughn et al. ( 1996) showed that women in 

th latter tages of feminist identity development were more comfortable with the concept 

ofwom n initiating ex. Vaughn et al. surveyed a community sample of 401 women and 

fo und participant ' cores on the FIDS were correlated with their emotional reactions 

toward ual c nario . The cenarios consisted of either a male business executive 

initi ating , with a female waitress, or a female bu iness executive initiating sex with a 

ma l wa it r. W m n participant who were in the revelation tage exhibited more 

p iti e affi ct when r ading about a scenario wherein the woman initiated sex and 

worn n partic ipant who w re in th passive acceptance tage exhibited more positive 

affect h n r ading about a cenario wherein the man initiated sex. Women in the 

reve lati n and mb dd dne - manation stage also exhibited a larger negative affective 

change h nth y r ad the man-initiated cenario after reading the woman-initiated 

c nari . W men in the latt r tag of feminist identity development may be more 

en iti v xual hara m nt/ exism in the man-initiated scenario due to the 

p r di ffe r ntial betw n th male bu ine ex cutive and the female waitress. Women 

in th rev lati n tag were al more comfortable and excited about the idea of a woman 

initi ating ex a the became m re woman-center d, as theorized by Downing and 

R u h' ( 1985) model. 
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Bergen and Mollen (2008) conducted a study investigating the relationship among 

feminist identity development, egalitarian sex roles, and sexual self-schemas (defined as 

the ways in which a person perceives him or herself as a sexual being) using a mixed 

university and community sample of 238 women. Bergen and Mollen found that the 

acti e commitm nt tage of femini t identity, as measured by the FIC, was a significant 

predictor of p exual elf- chemas, as was the endorsement of egalitarian sex roles. 

W m n in th r v lation stage of feminist identity development experienced less sexual 

ati fac ti on than did women who were in the passive acceptance stage. Bergen and 

Moll n pr p d thi differenc might be due to the fact that women in the revelation 

tage w r JU t b coming aware of the inequality between sexes and the realization 

er ated a n f di ati faction. On the other hand, women who were in the passive 

ace ptan tag mi ght report higher levels of sexual atisfaction due to cultural 

e pcctati n that w men hould be exually respon ive. 

Y d r t al. (2007) amined the correlation between feminist identity 

de cl pm nt and ual behavior in intimate relation hip . Yoder et al. asked I 65 college 

men ab ut th tr xual a rtivene (defin d a initiating sex, refusing ex, and 

engag 111 g m afi e practice ), femini t identity development (measured by the FIC), and 

exp ctati n f relation hip rol . Participant in the passive acceptance stage of feminist 

identity d v I pm nt endor d more traditional gender roles and were less sexually 

a ertiv , whi l participant in the synthesi stage of feminist identity development 

end r ed m r egalitarian relation hip role . Yoder and her colleagues found that women 

in th re lati n tage ndor d fewer beliefs about traditional relationship roles than 
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women in the passive acceptance stage; that is, women in the revelation stage start to 

believe they can refuse sex from their partners when they do not feel like it, or conversely, 

felt comfortable initiating sex instead of waiting for their partners to do so. Women in the 

latter stages of feminist identity development were more sexually assertive. The research 

d mon trated that tages of feminist identity development influenced sexual assertiveness 

and endor ment of egalitarian relationships. 

Body image and eating disorders. Feminist self-identification and stage of 

fi minist identity development have been shown to protect women's mental health in 

relation t b dy image and eat ing disorders (Hurt et al. , 2007; Rubin et al. 2004) lt has 

be n hypothe ized that women in latter tages of feminist identity development e chew 

traditi nal g nd r r I and b liefs (Downing & Roush , 1985), which are often related to 

the d v lopm nt of at ing di orders. For example, Mensinger, Bonifazi , and LaRosa 

(2007) xamined 866 adole cent girls and found a positive relationship between 

di order d ating and traditional gender roles adherence. When participants believed they 

needed t adh r to traditional norms of appearance, endorsed traditional feminine 

behavior , and confi rm d to traditional dating behaviors, they were more likely to exhibit 

di ordered ating habit . 

a h et al. ( 1997) exam ined the relation hip between femini t identity 

d velopm nt and b dy image. Using a ample of 122 undergraduate women, Cash et al. 

fo und that men who were in the pa ive acceptance tage of feminist identity 

devel pm nt a a ed by the FIDS were more likely to believe that appearance was 

highl y imp rtant. nyder and Ha brouck ( l 996) directly investigated the relationship 
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among feminist identity development, body image, and symptoms of disordered eating in 

71 undergraduate women. Women who scored in the passive acceptance stage of feminist 

identity development as measured by the FIDS expressed a stronger desire for weight 

loss, believed they were heavier than their ideal figures, reported higher levels of body 

dissatisfaction, and xpressed more concerns with dieting and weight. Participants who 

scored high in the synthes is stage of feminist identity development demonstrated fewer 

episodes of binge eating and purging and expressed fewer feelings of inadequacy about 

their live . Participant who scored high in the active commitment stage exhibited less 

body di sati faction , a weaker drive for thinness, and believed themselves to have 

achieved their ideal figures. 

Two oth r tudi fou nd similar results regarding latter stages of feminist identity 

dev lopm nt and di ord r d eat in g. Gui li e and Chrisler ( 1999) u ed a mi xed comm unity 

and univer ity ample of 2 17 women and found that women who were in the latter stages 

of femini t identity development were less likely to exhibit disordered eating behavior. 

pecifically worn n who were in the active commitment stage as measured by the FIS 

w re hown t have fewer problem ceasing their food con umption when they felt full. 

uille and hri I r theorized that women in the latter stages of feminist identity 

developm nt did not use emot i nal eating as a coping mechanism but rather channeled 

their n gativ emot ion into con tructive feminist actions. 

Gr n t al. (2008) surveyed 339 undergraduate women using the FIDS and found 

that being in th pa ive acceptanc stage of feminist identity development was a 

ignificant pr dictor for both bulimia and anorexia, with participants who scored high on 
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the passive acceptance stage more likely to meet the criteria for an eating disorder 

diagnosis. Those who scored high on the active commitment stage were less likely to 

meet the diagnostic criteria for an eating disorder diagnosis. 

abik and Tylka (2006) hypothesized that a woman's stage of feminist identity 

dev lopment may be related to the way in which she copes with sexist experiences 

through h r eat ing b havior. For example, a woman in the passive acceptance stage of 

fi mini t id ntity d v lopment may develop disordered eating in response to cumulative 

b cau of her endorsement of traditional gender roles. To test this 

hypothe i , abik and Tylka urveyed 256 college women regarding their experience of 

ex i t e, p ri enc , tag of fi minist id ntity development as measured by the FIC, and 

ating behavi r. Result showed that the synthesis and active 

commitm nt tag f fi mini t identity development erved to moderate the effect of 

ex i t ev nt n di rdered eating. Perceived lifi time sexist events did not predict 

di order d ating b havior for women who scored high on the ynthesi and/or active 

com mitm nt tage f fi mini t identity but did predict di ordered eating behavior for 

women wh red low n th ynthesi and/or active commitment stage. Sabik and 

Ty lka th n z d that w m n in the ynthe i and active commitment stages likely had the 

ability t crit ique m and ocietal mes ages about body image. Additionally, women 

in nthe i and activ c mmitment tages t nded to be more action-oriented when 

en untering e i m. 

Th pr tectiv effi ct of femini m on women with regard to body image was 

confirmed in Murn n and molak ' (2009) meta-analysis, which included 26 studies 
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exploring feminist identity and body image. Murnen and Smolak found that feminist 

women exhibited a weaker drive for thinness, showed fewer disordered eating behaviors 

such as binging and purging, and were less likely to endorse media portrayals of body 

ideals. Feminist identity had a significant impact on women's body image, as women in 

the latter two tages of feminist identity development exhibited higher body satisfaction 

than women in earlier stages of feminist identity development. However, the effect of 

fe minist id ntity was more pronounced in younger than in older women. Furthermore, 

Mum n and molak found that women in community samples had less body shame than 

did women in university samples. The authors concluded this difference was likely due to 

women in the community having more time to consolidate their feminist identity as well 

a hav ing more exp riences in combating unrealistic standards for weight and body shape. 

Th protective effect of femini t identity has a less significant impact on having an eating 

di order di agno i , which Murnen and Smolak concluded is likely the result of the 

comple natur of eating di rders. An eating disorder diagnosis requires more than 

di order d eating behaviors· to meet the diagnostic criteria for anorexia nervosa, for 

example individual al o have to meet certain weight criteria, have amenorrhea, and 

di t rt d perception about one ' weight (American P ychiatric Association , 2000). 

I though fem ini t identity ha a significant inverse relationship with disordered eating 

b havior , it may n t have significant direct effect on other criteria of the eating disorder 

di agno e . 

Th po itive impact of feminist identity development on women ' s psychological 

health ha been hown in the areas of psychological well-being (Fischer & Good, 2004; 
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Moradi & Subich, 2002a; Saunders & Kashubeck-West, 2006; Yakushko, 2007), sexual 

well-being (Bergen & Mo lien, 2008; Vaughn et al., 1996; Yoder et al., 2007), and 

di ordered eating (Green et al. , 2008; Gui lie & Chrisler, 1999; Murnen & Smolak, 2009; 

Sabik & Tylka, 2006; Snyder & Hasbrouck, 1996). The development of a feminist 

identity appears to be a significant strength in being less constrained by traditional gender 

ro l a it allow women to moderate the effects of sexism and promotes psychological 

and xual well-being. 

In ummary feminist identity development has served as a factor that affects 

w m n' cognition b havior, and well-being. A Downing and Roush (1985) theorized, 

w m n in latt r tag of feminist identity development endorse !es traditional feminine 

n rm (Mahal i k t al. 2005 ; Weathers et al. , 1994 ), have increa ed awareness about 

e i m (F i ch r & G d, 1994), hold less biased perceptions toward women (Rickard, 

1990), and ar mor likely to participate in social activism (Fischer et al. , 2000; Liss et al. , 

2004). F mini t identity development has also increased women 's behavioral repertoire 

with w 1 n in th latter tage of femini t identity devel pment endorsing less 

traditional dating behavi r (Rickard, 1989), being less likely to silence their own voice 

wh n in a relati n hip (Witte & herman, 2002), and using group-centered strategies to 

pr mote p itiv lf-c ncept (Ng et al. , 1995). Moreover, psychologi t who cored high 

in th~ latt r tage f femini t identity development were also more likely to incorporate 

femini m in therapy by u ing interventions that were consistent with feminist therapy 

(Juntunen et al. , 1994). Women in the latter stages of feminist identity exhibit less overall 

p ·ychological di tre and p ychopathology (Fischer & Good, 2004; Moradi & Subich, 
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2002a), increased psychological well-being (Saunders & Kashubeck-West, 2006; 

Yakushko, 2007), and increased sexual well-being (Bergen & Mollen , 2008; Vaughn et 

al., 1996; Yoder et al. , 2007). Furthermore, women who are in the latter stages of 

fem inist identity development are less likely to develop body dissatisfaction and 

di ordered eati ng (Green et al., 2008; Gui lie & Chrisler, 2011; Murnen & Smolak, 2009; 

abik & Tylka, 2006; Snyder & Hasbrouck, 1996). 

However, wh ile the literature confirms the positive impacts of the latter stages of 

femini t identity dev lopment, no research has yet explored the relationship between 

fi minist id ntity development and the construct of res ili ency. Therefore, this 

inve tigation intended to fill thi s gap in the literature by examining the relationship 

between fi mini t ident ity deve lopment and res ili ency. 

Resilience and Resiliency 

Re iii nee wa first tudied as a construct by deve lopmental psychologists. In 

evera l I ngitudinal tudies, re earchers found that ome children were not impacted by 

the ffect f tr fu l life vent t the same extent as others (Berk, 2006). Garmezy wa 

c n idered th founde r of re ili ence re earch in the field of psychology (Rolf, 1999). 

arm zy b cam intere ted in the phenomenon of resilience while working with 

indiv idual diagnosed with chizophrenia in an in-patient hospital in the 1940s. He 

b erved that ome patients who were diagnosed with schizophrenia had shorter 

ho pitali zation tay and were better able to manage a functional life before and after 

h pitali zati n than others. In order to determine which factors influenced the differences 

betw en tho wh were more functional and tho e who were chronically hospitalized, 
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Garmezy focused on children who were at risk of developing schizophrenia. Garmezy 

was impressed by stories of at-risk children functioning well in school (Rolf), and 

developed Project Competence as a result (Garmezy, 1973). In Project Competence, a 

large number of children, who were at risk of developing psychopathology due to 

mul tiple vuln rabilities, were studied; at-risk factors included such instances as having 

mother who had schizophrenia and living in poverty. Some at-risk children in the project 

howed behavioral and/or academic problems, and some at-risk children did not appear to 

have defic its in areas of social competency or academic achievement (Garmezy, Mansten, 

& Tell g n 1984) . The r earchers believe this latter group of children to be stress-

r i tant. Th y d fin d tre -resistance as the "manifestations of competence in children 

de pit po ur to tr ful event " (p. 98). 

r und the ame time, Werner and Smith ( 1977) published data from a 

longitudinal tud y ri ginally aiming at discovering the short- and long- term effects of 

perinatal and nvironm ntal tre ses tarting in the 1950s. Werner and Smith (1982) 

fou nd that ome children function well despite adversity, and they started to use the term 

resilient t d cribe children who were stress-resistant. Werner and Smith specifically 

d cribed th fac tor that correlated with re ilience, such as having a good relationship 

with family m mb r and autonomy. 

ince th e 1980 , re earchers outside of child development have started to examine 

the concept of r iii nee (W rner 1995). As a specialty, counseling psychology has 

e tabli hed a focu on strength-based per pectives and interventions within the field 

(Brown & Lent, 2000 ; Gel o & Woodhouse, 2003). This strength-based perspective 
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includes the belief that people are capable of bouncing back from adversity. With the call 

fo r a shift from a deficit-based model to a strength-based model in psychological research 

and practice ( eligman & Csikszentmihalyi , 2000), the field of counseling psychology 

has suggested a need for future research on the integration and implications of resilience 

re earch in the di cipline (Smith, 2006). The current investigation was proposed in part to 

complem nt the trengths-based focus of counseling psychology. 

Defining Re ilience 

Resi/i r-> nce wa fir ta concept to describe materials' physical properties in the 

fie ld of c i n and civil engineering (Tarter & Vanyukov, 1999), and it was defined as 

"th capabi I ity fa trained body to recover its size and shape after deformation caused 

pec iall b mpr ive tress" in the dictionary (Resilience, n.d.). Behavioral science 

cholar anal giz d the concept of resilience on objects for the human phenomenon of 

surviving adver ity (Tarter & Vanyukov). Researchers used the term resilience to 

d cr ibe thre phenomena: people who demonstrated good developmental outcomes 

de pite be ing in hi gh-ri k ituation uch as poverty, growing up with parents who have 

menta l illne , and being n gl cted a a child ; people who functioned competently under 

uch a parental divorce; and people who had recovered from trauma such as 

c n entrati n amp int rnment or the witne sing of murders (Masten et al. , 1990; Werner, 

2000). 

In th lit rature that xamined the phenomenon of resilience, researchers often 

de igned tudi on e ploring the factor contributing to the phenomenon, and some 

re earch r pr vid d an operationalization for resi I ience. Resi I ience has been defined as 
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successful adaption from stressors in three approaches: as an outcome, a capacity, or a 

process in the literature (Glantz & Slaboda, 1999; Masten et al. , 1990). The concept of 

resilience require two conditions: first, the individual is exposed to adversity or threats; 

and econd , the individual still demonstrates positive trajectory after adversities or threats 

(Garm zy, 1990· Ma ten et al. , 1990; Rutter, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1982). The concept 

of r iii nc i oft n broadly defined (Greene & Conrad, 2002) and with many variations 

(Luthar t al. , 2000). Pr ently, there is no single, universally-accepted definition 

a c pt d fi r r iii nc in th lit rature (White et al. , 20 l 0). 

h u f utc me tatus to conceptualize resilience arises from the child 

p hop th I g p int of vi w on human development. Children have been viewed as 

vu lnerabl t adv r ity and xtreme stres , and the stressors and adver ities generally 

cau maladaptati n in children. Therefore, res archers started to label individuals as 

re i Ii nt h n the did not how maladaptations from the assumed effects of adversity 

(G lantz I boda 1999). Rutter (1990) believed resilience represents adaptive 

fun ti ning r p itiv out ome wh n a person experiences negative circumstances. 

perationalization of positiv outcomes and functioning by the 

idely in the literature. Some researchers define resilience as the lack 

. F r e ample Radk -Yarrow and Brown (l 993) defined re ilience as 

"ha ing n di agn e and n t being on the borderline of reaching criteria for a diagnosis. 

nr i Ii n wa defin d a the presence of one or more diagnoses of a serious nature, 

with pr bl m p r i ting ov r time" (p. 583). Most research has used the absence of 

p ch path log a the definition for re i I ience, and many studies have focused on one or 
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two specific diagnoses, such as anxiety, depression, and/or post-traumatic stress disorder 

(see Harville, Xiong, Buekens, Pridj ian, & Elkind-Hirsh, 201 0; Quale & Schanke, 2010). 

Other re earchers have used two criteria: the lack of behavioral problems in children and 

adolescents (for example, conduct problems and hyperactivity) and social competence 

(such a acceptable ocial skills and effective peer interactions) as indicators of resilience 

(DiRago & Vaillant, 2007; Mathiesen & Prior, 2006; Wyman et al , 1999). ln addition, 

om r earch r hav used criteria such as academic performance and academic self-

t m fo r re iii nee ( pencer, Cole, DuPree, Glymph, & Pierre, 1993). A few studies 

have u d phy ical h alth as an indicator of resilience (for example, Caplan, 1990; 

DiRag & Vaillant; Honzik, 1984). Moreover, some scholars included additional criteria 

fo r re iii nc . For in tanc , Radke-Yarrow and Sherman ( 1990) included the lack of 

p ych patho l gy, p itive If-concept, performance in school , and relationship with 

p er and adult a indicator of resilience. 

Th u e of p itive outcomes as the operational definition for the construct of 

ev ral problems. First, some scholars have argued that outcomes should 

not b vi ed a a dich tomous concepts ( uch a with or without psychopathology), but 

h uld rath r b vi wed on a continuum of ymptom endorsement (Glantz & Sloboda, 

1999). c nd an individual ' outcomes might change with the progression of time; a 

po itive utcome at one point might not be indicative of positive outcome in the future 

(Anthony, 1974). Third th determination of what constitutes a positive and a negative 

outcome i often value-laden and without being considerate of different cultural values. 

For example, differ nt cultures have different definitions for mental illness (Kaplan, 
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1999). Fourth, some researchers label a person as resilient based on the lack of 

p ychopathology after stressful events without examining what other factors contributed 

to the outcome (Glantz & Sloboda, 1999). Fifth, an individual may be qualified as 

resilient ba ed on the criteria assessed in the studies, such as academic achievement, but 

may not be resilient in other domains such as social relationships (Kaplan). 

noth r way of defi ning resilience is to conceptualize it as the cause for positive 

outcom . R i Ii nc ha been defined as a capacity (Glantz & S lo bod a, 1999; Kaplan, 

1999)· for , amp l , in individuals, it has been defined as a "capacity to cope effectively 

ith the int rnal tr of their vulnerabilities (such as labile patterns of autonomic 

a illne , maj e , and di solution of the family) " (p. 4). When resilience has been 

defined a a capa ity it ha been viewed as a general construct that includes multiple 

haracte ri ti or p r nality trait . Those characteri tics and traits, in turn, influence 

mechani 111 that m derate th outcome of adversity (Kaplan). As a capacity, re ilience is 

general I d the ab ility to cope with the negat ive impact of stre s (Connor & 

Da id n 200 mith et al. , 2008 · Wagnild & Young, 1993). However, the definition of 

re i I ienc a a p r nal capacity ha been viewed as too narrow to represent the 

ph n m n n f re i I ience (Luthar et al. , 2000). 

Ith ugh trait uch a hard iness, competency, ego resilience, and ego strength 

have be n u d n nymou ly with re ilience, some cholars argue those trait should be 

con ider d a factor of re i I ience du to their specificity (Fraser, Kirby, & Smokowski , 

2004; Tart r Vanyukov 1999). For example, ego resilience is a psychodynamic 
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concept regarding the ability of managing oneself effectively in the areas of affect 

regu lation, needs ' gratificat ion, and impulse control (Block & Block, 1980). Hardiness is 

a per onal ity dispo ition (Maddi , l 999) that includes three attitudes: comm itm ent, control, 

and cha II nge. A per on with hardiness demonstrates the tendency to have those three 

attitud , which fo ter courage and mot ivat ion for compl et ing difficult tasks (Madd i, 

2006). Initially in th re arch , hardiness was fo und to correlate with the lack of physical 

illn in . cutiv who w r fac ing organ izat ional restructuring (Kobasa, 1979), and 

th cone later am ined in different populations beyo nd ex cuti ve (Madd i, 1999). 

ince th fi cu f thi inve ti gation wa to ex plore whether there is a relat ionsh ip 

b tween fi mini t identity and r iliency, u ing trait such a ego re ilience and hardine 

w uld b narr t r pr ent re ili ency. Luthar and Cicchetti (2000) explained 

r iii nc a "a d nam ic proce s wherein individuals di sp lay positive adaptation despite 

e perienc of ignifi cant adversity or trauma" (p. 858). When resilience was defined as a 

indi idual w re ab l to utilize their strengths to cope with adversity in order to 

ield p iti adaptation . R iii nee is how personal and environmental assets mediate 

or buffer th effect of th adv er ity and/or trauma (Fraser et al. , 2004) whereby an 

individual pr duce mall ucce e against hardship with occasional fa ilures and 

etback ( mith, 2006) . Re ili enc a a proc s addresses the interplay of personal 

attribut fam il upp rt and environmental resources in relation to how an individual 

cope with adv r ity ( mith et al. , 2008). 

here are tw mod I fo r re ilience when defi ned as a process : as an additive or 

an interactive model (Fra er et al. , 2004). Both models conceptualize the process in terms 
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of risk and protective factors. Risk factors are those that increase a person ' s probability 

for maladaptations (such as economic hardship), or factors that predispose an individual 

to have a higher likelihood of developing a mental illness than others, such as genetics 

(Greene & Conrad, 2002). In the resilience context, protective factors are generic terms 

fo r factors that will enhance good developmental outcomes (Werner, 2000). In the 

additive model , risk factors increase the likelihood that the individual will move toward 

rea lizing a negative outcome, and protective factors increased the likelihood for that 

individual to move t ward a positive outcome. The final outcome depends on the total 

effect of ri k and protectiv factor ; if an individual has more risk factors than protective 

facto r th p r n i more likely to end up with an undesirable outcome (Masten, 1987). 

In the int ractive model , protective factors do not affect the individual ' s outcome when 

the individual i in a low-stress state; however, when the individual starts to experience 

hi gh stre level or multipl tressors, the protective factor helps to moderate the 

n gative impact of the tre or stressors (Rutter, 1983). Protective factors interrupt the 

mechani m of b com ing maladaptive, decrease the impact of stressors, and decrease the 

per on' likeliho d f experiencing more risks (Fraser et al.). 

Th c ncept of po ttraumatic growth, a cognitive process, is often I inked to 

r i Ii nc (T d chi Park, & Calhoun, 1998). Tedeschi and Calhoun (1995) proposed 

that when people xperi ence traumatic events, their core beliefs about the world would 

change. Pe pie exp ri ence growth after trauma by engaging in active thinking process of 

rebuilding their chema about the world that incorporate positive impacts of the trauma 

(Trip lett, T de chi , ann, Calhoun, & Reeve, 2011 ). Individuals experience 
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posttraumatic growth by examining different aspects of their lives and believe they have 

good relationships with others, have personal strength, appreciate life, develop deeper 

understanding of spirituality, and see new possibilities after the trauma (Tedeschi & 

Calhoun, 1996). Posttraumatic growth is a person 's cognitive appraisal of his/her 

circumstances after trauma, which is a narrower concept than resilience; therefore, this 

inv st igat ion focused its exploration on the relationship between feminist identity and 

r iii ncy. 

me r arch r have expanded beyond the aforementioned approaches of 

op rat i nally d finin g re ilience. For example, Masten et al. ( I 990) integrated all three 

and d fin d r i I ience a "the process of, capacity for , or outcome of 

uc e ful adaptati n de pit chall nging or threatening circumstances" (p. 426). Greene 

and onrad (2002) theori zed that re ilience includes 13 key elements, among them 

piritualit and "mi ro- exo-, mezzo, and macrofactors" (p. 42). Some examples of the 

micr fa t r are gen tic , cognitive functioning, and affect; examples of exofactors are 

parenta l nc urag ment of autonomy and rules at home; examples of mezzofactors 

include h I p I icie and neighborhood afety; examples of macrofactors are social 

r ice p Ii and h althcar policies. 

In additi n t vanou definition of re ili ence, many researchers have al o used 

the t rm r ·ili ncy int rchangeably with resilience (Greene, 2002; Norman, 2000). While 

lint n (2008) defin d re iliency a the ability for a person to return to their original state 

aft r adv r ity and re ilience a a proces whereby a person achieved a better outcome 

after the adver ity, th i d iffi rentiation ha not generally been adopted by other 
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researchers. To clarify the two terms, Luthar et al. (2000) suggested that resilience is the 

"process or phenomenon of competence despite adversity," and that resiliency is a 

"personal attribute" related to resilience (p. 546). Thus, the definition for resilience as a 

capacity may be more suited for defining resiliency (Luthar et al.). Lightsey (2006) 

recommended the use of a more specific term to represent resilience. Acknowledging 

Luthar et al. ' s (2000) distinction between resilience and resiliency, this investigator 

employed a definition of re iliency consistent with the approaches employed by Connor 

and David on (2003), Smith et al. (2008), and Wagnild and Young (1993), as a capacity 

refl ct ing how people cope with, adapt, and bounce back from adversity. 

Correlates of Resiliency 

Th lit rature on the construct of resiliency i in it infancy. The existing 

tudie on re iliency w re mostly devoted to examining the relation hips among 

re ili ency and oth r con tructs. In a sample of 28 male college tudents , Mikolajczak et al. 

(2008) fo und partic ipants ' r iliency has a significant relationship with their physiology. 

The re archer recorded participants' corti ol leve l and affect before and aft r a stress 

te t con i ting of a five-minute public speaking task and a five-minute cognitive test. 

Participant p rienc d an increased level of negative affect after the stressor, but 

participant with high-level resiliency experienced less negative affect after the stressor. 

Parti cipant with high-level resiliency also produced less cortisol than low-level 

r ili ency participant befor the stressor; therefore, participants with high-level 

re i I iency had ov rail I wer corti ol level after stress. Mikolajczak et al. concluded that 

individual with different re iliency levels would respond to stressful situations 
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differently on physiological and emotional levels. Researchers hypothesized that 

participants with high-level resiliency are more competent at managing their internal 

tates when anticipating stressors while participants with low-resiliency tend to be hyper

responsive to anticipated stress. 

Resiliency is significantly and positively correlated with positive self-appraisals 

including self- teem (Karairmak, 201 O; Nishi , Uehara, Kondo, & Matsuoka, 201 O; 

Nygren, Rand trom, Lejonklou , & Lundman, 2004; Yu & Zhang, 2007), se lf-confidence 

(Pickering, Hammermeister, Ohlson, Holliday, & Ulmer, 2010), and self-evaluation 

(G ucciardi t al. , 20 11 ). In a sample of 430 Japanese college student participants, Nishi et 

al. fo und that r iii ncy po itively correlated with self-esteem. In a community sample of 

142 w di h men and women, Nygren et al. found resiliency significantly and positively 

corr lat d with elf-e teem. In a sample of 560 Chine e men and women, Yu and Zhang 

(2007) found imilar re ult . Karairmak examined resiliency and self-esteem in a samp le 

of trauma urvivor . Karairmak recruited 246 survivors of a 7-magnitude earthquake in 

Turk y in 1999. Re iliency again positively and significantly correlated with self-esteem. 

All thre af r menti n d tudies found that participants with high-level resiliency tended 

to have hi gher If- teem. Pickering et al. (2010) examined the relationship between 

re i I iency and lf-apprai al in participants who endured a significant amount of stress. In 

a ample f 22 military personnel from 24 to 57 years old, Pickering et al. found that 

r iii ncy wa po itively and ignificantly correlated with se lf-confidence. Military 

per onn I who had hi gh-level re iliency felt more confident about themselves. In another 

tud y with a peciftc ample, Gucciardi et al. found resiliency to be negatively correlated 
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with devaluation of self in a sample of 459 adult Australian and adolescent cricket 

players. Cricket players who had low-level resiliency were more likely to give 

themselves a negative performance evaluation. Resiliency is associated with positive self

appraisal, individuals ' beliefs about their capacity, and thus facilitates effective coping in 

the face of adver ity. 

Re iii ncy al o promotes a positive outlook on life such as having a sense of 

coh r nc (Friborg t al. , 2003; Hjemdal et al. , 2011; Nygren et al. , 2005; Nygren et al. , 

2004), s lf-tran c ndence (Nygren et al. , 2005), possessing the belief of having a purpose 

of li fi ( ygr n et al. 2005; mith, Tooley, Christopher, & Kay, 2010), optimism 

(Kara irmak, 20 IO· mith et al. , 20 I 0), and hopefulnes (Karairmak). A sense of 

c h ren i a p ychological construct representing that a person is capable of viewing 

lifi and lifi ta k a meaningful, manageable, and comprehensible (Antonovsky, 1987). 

In a amp! f 363 univ r ity tudents from Belgian, Hjemdal et al. found resiliency to be 

ignifi cantl and po itively correlat d with ense of coherence. In a sample 276 adult 

rw gian fr 111 th mmunity, Frib rg t al. found imilar r suit . In another 

c mmunit adult amp le, Nygren et al. (2004) al o reported similar findings. 

gren t al. (2005) tudi d resiliency in an elderly sample. They recruited 125 

indi idual fr m th c mmunity who w r 85 years and older. Resiliency in these elderly 

participant ignificantly and po itively correlated with having a sen e of coherence, 

I f-tran cendenc , and b I iev ing their I ive had a purpose. Self-transcendence is the 

capacit f being able to conduct introspective activities while considering others and 

being ab le to thinking about the past and future while focusing on the present. In a 
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sam ple of 548 undergraduate students, Smith et al. (2010) found that resiliency is 

significantly and positively correlated with believing in a purpose in life and being 

optimistic. The relationship between positive outlook and resiliency was also found in 

people who experienced a severe earthquake where resiliency was positively and 

significantly corre lated with optimism and hopefulness (Karairmak, 2010). People with 

high-level re iliency re ponded more positively toward the outcomes of their 

nvironm nt and mor read ily bounced back from stressors. 

Mor v r, re iliency i related to how people perceive their situation. Resiliency 

correlated with li fe at isfact ion (Aroian et al., 1997; Wagnild & Young, 1993 ; Yu & 

Zhang 2007) and perc iv d tre (Connor & Davidson, 2003; Smith et al., 2010). 

Wagnild and Y un g r cru ited 810 adults from the community in the U.S. from 53 to 95 

year Id. They fi und re iii ncy to be po itively and significantl y correlated with life 

ati fa cti on. In a hine e community sample, Yu and Zhang di scovered similar results. 

mong 4 0 fi rm r ov iet Union immi grants in Israel , resiliency was significantly and 

p itiv I corr lat d with ati factions with one's personal goals and satisfaction with 

elf ( r ian & rri , 2000). When it came to stress, resiliency influenced how one 

p rce i th amount f tr . Among undergraduate students, Smith et al. found that 

re ili en a n gativ Iy and ignificantl y correlated with perce ived stres . In a sample 

of 4 p chi tric outpati nt cli nt , on nor and Davidson also found a significant 

negative r rrelati n. R gardle s f the actual tress one endured, individual with high

level re iliency perc ived their ituations to be less stressful. Individual with high-
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resiliency may be more capable of handling stressors and be more content with their 

situations. 

Resiliency is significantly correlated with how affect is experienced. Burns and 

Anstey (2010) exam ined the relationship between resiliency and experienced affect in 

I, 775 young adult aged from 20 to 24 in Australia. They found that resiliency is 

po itively corr lat d with having more positive affect (such as feeling enthusiastic and 

active) and negatively with experiencing negative affect (such as feeling nervous and 

up et) on th P itive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS; Watson, Clark, & 

T II g n 1988). ln a U.S. undergraduate sample, Smith et al. (2010) also found the same 

relation hip am ng re iii ncy, positive affect, and negative affect in his study involving 

548 und rgraduat tudent . Participants with high levels of resiliency reported 

, peri nc111g mor ov rail po itive affect on the PANAS. In addition to resiliency, other 

factor uch a ptim i m m d clarity purpose in life, and social support also predicted 

the positiv and n gative affi ct on the PANAS. However, resiliency itself accounted for 

18% of th ar ianc in participants having positive affect . Among individuals who have 

experi n ed trauma, Karairmak (2010) found re iliency was po itively and significantly 

c rrelated with po itive affect and negatively with negative affect on the PANAS as well. 

Ith ugh re earcher have found resiliency to be correlated with both self-esteem 

and affect B netti and Kambouropoulo (2006) further examined the specific 

relati n hip am ng r iliency, elf-e te m, and affect. Benetti and Kambouropoulos 

recruited a amp I f 249 undergraduate students and young adults from the community 

and, a e p cted they fi und r si Ii ncy was significantly and positively correlated with 
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both positive affect on the PANAS and self-esteem. However, the strength of the 

correlation between res iliency and positive affect was greater than the relationship 

between resiliency and se lf-esteem. Resiliency showed an indirect effect on self-esteem. 

Positive affect mediated the effect of resi Ii ency on self-esteem. Young adults with high-

I ve l re iliency were more likely to engage in coping skills that elicit or maintain positive 

affect; thu they were more likely to successfully bounce back from stressors and have 

higher 

ncy ha established its relationship with certain personality characteristics 

aero diver cultur . Karairmak (20 l 0) found res iliency to be correlated with ego-

re ilienc in hi Turki h ample, and Connor and Davidson (2003) found res iliency to be 

po iti ely and ignificantly correlated with hardiness in a U.S. outpatient sample. 

R iii n y wa p itively correlated with personality factors such as extraversion, 

openn , agreeabl n , and con cientiousness, and negatively correlated with 

n ur tici 111 (em ti nal in tability) in a Chinese adult sample (Yu & Zhang, 2007). In U.S. 

adult , a111pbe ll- ill et al. (2006) examined the relationship between resili ency and 

pers nalit in I 2 und rgraduat . Campbell-Sill s et al. fo und resiliency correlated 

ignifi ant i and po iti ve ly with per ona lity factor such as extraversion, 

con cient i u ne . and penne . On th other end , re ili ence correlated negatively with 

neur tici 111 . ur ti ci m, extraver ion, and conscientiousness predicted resiliency, but 

re ilienc had a tronger r lat ion hip with neurotici sm than openness, extraversion, or 

c n ci nti u ne . The authors explained that if a person is prone to anxiety, hostility, 

and depre n and ha low impul e control , then it is hard for the person to adjust well 
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during distress. The personality factors of extraversion and conscientiousness 

demonstrated a person 's ability for happiness and excitement, interpersonal closeness, 

high level of social interactions, and being hard-working. These personality traits can 

impact one ' s coping skills, reactions towards distress, and existing resources for facing 

adver ity. 

Friborg, Barlaug, Martinussen, Rosenvinge, and Hjemdal (2005) recruited 482 

orwegian military college applicants and found that resiliency was positively and 

ignificantl y correlated with the favorable personality factors including the absence of 

n urotici m, con cientiousness, and agreeableness. Participants with high level of 

r iliency were m r likely to have a personality profile that is associated with good 

p ychologica l adju tment uch as having emotional stability. In addition, since being 

planful wa a ociat d with high resiliency, Friborg et al. assumed that participants with 

hi gh lev I fr iii ncy were more likely to formulate strategies on how to cope with 

adver ity. 

ping i ential to r ourcefu lness in the face of adversity, and resi I iency has 

been link d to p cific coping styles. Garity (1997) recruited 76 caregivers of a family 

member who had Alzheim r's. The mean age of the caregivers was 61.5. Resiliency was 

negatively and ignificantly correlated with avoidance-escape coping styles such as 

wi hing the ituat ion would go away on its own, avoiding people, and increased smoking, 

le ping, drinking, and elf-med icating. On the other hand , resiliency was positively and 

ignificantl y corre lated with planful problem-focused coping styles such as redoubling 

effort , plan form ulation, and drawing up multiple alternative solutions. Campbell-Sills et 
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al. (2006) found that task-oriented coping styles predicted high-level resiliency and 

emotion-oriented coping styles predicted low-level resiliency among U.S. undergraduates. 

People who had high-level res iliency tended to use more task-oriented problem solving 

style, such as the use of active problem solving skills, and the task-oriented coping style 

helped them coped with difficulties more effectively. 

In Pickering et al. ' s (2010) study with U.S. military personnel, resiliency was also 

correlated with cop ing styles that contained foundational skills such as goal setting and 

committing to ta k emotional management (reactions to stress and fear, relaxation) , and 

cognitive skill s such as mental practice and focusing. Specifically, emotional 

manag m nt m diat d the relationship between cognitive skills and res iliency such that 

cognitiv kill predicted emotional management, which in turn predicted participants ' 

leve l of re ili ency. Re ili ency included the important mechanism of emotional 

manag m nt uch that the individual did not feel overwhelmed by stressors. In addition, 

u ing c rtain cognitive sk ill s such as focusing, mental practice, and imagery could help 

fac ilitat moti nal manag ment. 

Re iliency al o relate to certain interpersonal factors. Among college students, 

mith t a l. (2008) found that resiliency was positively and significantly correlated with 

cial upp rt ; onnor and Davidson (2003) found the same relationship between 

r ili ency and oc ial upport in a psychotherapy outpatient sample. Using a Norwegian 

ampl Friborg t al. (2005) found resiliency to be positively and significantly correlated 

with ocia l intelligence, including soc ial skill s, social awareness, and social information 

proce ing. The r lat ionship between re iliency and social support persists in people who 
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have endured traumatic events. Yu et al. (2011) surveyed 2914 Chinese adolescents who 

had experienced a magnitude-8 earthquake one month prior to the study and found that 

resiliency was positively and significantly correlated with social support. Resiliency is 

associated with the ability to use intrapersonal resources effectively. Furthermore, 

participants with high-level resiliency might be able to establish supportive relationships 

with others using soc ial intelligence and being compassionate with others. 

In sum, resiliency has a positive and significant relationship with positive self

appraisal such as self-esteem (Karairmak, 201 O; Nishi et al., 20 l O; Nygren et al., 2004; 

Yu & Zhang, 2007), se lf-confidence (Pickering et al. , 2010), and self-evaluation 

(G ucciardi et al. , 20 I I). Resiliency is associated with general positive outlook on life 

including having a sense of coherence (Friborg et al. , 2003; Hjemdal et al. , 2011 ; Nygren 

et al. , 2005; Nygren et al. , 2004), self-transcendence (Nygren et al. , 2005), possessing the 

belief of having a purpose of I ife (Nygren et al. , 2005 ; Smith et al. , 2010), optimism 

(Karairmak ; mith et al.) , and hopefulness (Karairmak). Resiliency impacts individuals ' 

perception about their situations and relates to more life satisfaction (Aroian et al. , 1997; 

Wagnild & Young, 1993 ; Yu & Zhang, 2007) and less stress (Connor & Davidson, 2003; 

mith t al.). In addition, resiliency influences a person physiologically through lower 

leve l of corti ol production (Mikolajczak et al. , 2008). 

Res iliency has intricate relationships with experienced affect, personality 

characteri stic , cop in g styles, and interpersonal situations. Participants with high-level 

res ili ency experi ence more positive affect (such as feeling enthusiastic and active) and 

less negative affect (such as feeling nervous and upset) than people with low-level 
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resiliency (Benetti & Kambouropoulos, 2006; Burns & Anstey, 20 l O; Karairmak, 201 O; 

Smith et al. , 2010) and have more effective coping styles (Campbell-Sills et al., 2006; 

Garity, 1997; Pickering et al. , 2010). People with high-level resiliency tend to have a 

favorable personality profile that helps them handle difficulties (Campbell-Sills et al.; 

Connor & Davidson, 2003; Friborg et al. , 2005; Karairmak, 201 O; Yu & Zhang, 2007). 

People with high-level resiliency also have better social support (Connor & Davidson, 

2003; Friborg et al. , 2005 ; Smith et al., 2008; Yu et al. , 2011). Resiliency aids adaptation 

th rough u e of social skills, social awareness, and social information processing to 

e tab Ii h oc ial support. Resiliency also facilitates the use of effective coping strategies, 

nab ling participant to experience more positive affect (such as enthusiasm and joy), 

fee l better about them elve , and their situations. 

Resiliency and symptoms of psychopathology. In the realm of mental health, 

re iii ncy i a ociated with a lack of psychopathology. In a Belgian undergraduate 

ampl , Hj emdal et al.(2011) found resiliency was significantly and negatively 

correlated with ymptom of depr ssion and anxiety. In a sample of 40 I Australian 

undergraduate , Bit ika et al. (20 I 0) found the same ignificant and negative correlation. 

Parti cipant who had clinically significant symptoms of anxiety and/or depression had 

lower res ili ncy lev I than participants who did not have clinical levels of anxiety and/or 

d pr ion. R iliency wa also a significant predictor for anxiety and depression. Bitsika 

et al. hypothe ized that people with low-level resiliency had characteristics such as a lack 

of elf-confidence, pe imi 111 , indecision, challenge avoidance, and lack of persistence; 

thu , individual with low-level resiliency were more likely to have anxiety and/or 
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depression when faced with stressors. In Japanese college students, Nishi et al., (2010) 

also found resiliency to be positively and significantly correlated with the lack of 

depress ive symptoms. 

Resiliency' s impact on psychopathology has also been evidenced among 

community samples. Among 1,581 Norwegian men and women, Friborg, Hjemdal, 

Martinus en, and Rosenvinge (2009) found resiliency was significantly and negatively 

correlated with possessing frequent negative thought processes and symptoms of 

d pr ion and anxiety. Adults with high-level resiliency were less likely to suffer from 

p yc hopathology than adults with low-level resiliency. In a sample consisting of 192 

undergraduat tud nt , 30 women without health problems from the community and 132 

m n and w m n with health problems such as fibromyalgia or cardiac problems, Smith et 

al. (2008) fo und r iliency was negatively and significantly correlated with pessimism, 

d nial an i ty, and alexithymia (difficulties with feeling and expressing affect), and self

blam rega rd le of participants physical condition. 

R iii ncy i al o a ignificant factor for positive mental health in adults who 

e, p rt nc d chang or adversity. Aroian et al. ( 1997) surveyed 450 former Soviet Union 

immi grant in I ra I r garding their re iliency level and mental health. Resiliency was 

ignift antl y and n gatively correlated with somatization and depression, and positively 

c rrelat d with e lf-rat d g neral health and self-perceived emotional well-being. 

Utiliz ing th ame amp! , Aroian and Norris (2000) found that resiliency decreased the 

likelih d of participants' depre ion diagnosis two-fold. Christopher (2000) surveyed 

I 00 Iri h adult immi grant in the U.S. Resiliency, life satisfaction, and number of health 
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care appointments significantly predicted participants' self-rated psychological well

being and collectively explained 47% of the variance in participants ' psychological well

being. Immigrants with fewer health care appointments, high-level resiliency, and greater 

life satisfaction reported higher ratings of self-perceived psychological well-being. 

Christopher proposed that participants used resiliency to adjust to the demands of settling 

into a new country. 

Among older adults who may be more likely to suffer from physical declines and 

the loss of social support due to deaths, resiliency was found to correlate with their 

p ychological we ll-being. Mehta et al. (2008) recruited 159 older adults from the 

community who were 65 years or older. Resiliency was negatively correlated with 

depre sion and accounted for 10.3% of the variance in lack of depression. Low levels of 

resiliency in older ad ults predicted higher numbers of depressive symptoms. Wagnild and 

Young ( 1993) al o found resiliency to be positively and significantly correlated with 

physical health and negatively correlated with depression in a sample of older adults in 

the commun ity. Older adult participants with high-level resiliency had better self

repo11ed physical health and fewer symptoms of depression than participants with low

level resi I iency. 

Moorhouse and Caltabiano (2007) examined how resiliency buffered the stressful 

condit ion of unemp loyment in 77 Australian adults. Resiliency was significantly 

corre lated with fewer symptoms of depression during unemployment and being more 

a sertive and proactive in searching for new jobs. Furthermore, Moorhouse and 

Caltabiano found that resiliency moderated the impact of long-term unemployment and 
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depression. Participants with low-level resiliency had an increased risk of developing 

more depressive symptoms over the course of unemployment. By contrast, participants 

with high-level of resiliency were less impacted by increasing duration of unemployment 

in terms of developing depression. For the unemployed individuals who had spent a long 

time search ing for jobs, resiliency helped shield them from the results of repeated job 

earch failures , which could have potentially contributed to depression. Moorhead and 

Caltabiano also concluded that resiliency contributed to positive self-evaluation, which in 

turn h lped participants continue being assertive and proactive in their job search. 

Among individuals with physical health problem, resiliency impacted their 

rehabilitation proce s. White et al. (20 l 0) examined 42 spinal cord injury patients ' 

re iii ncy and post-injury adjustment. Resiliency was negatively correlated with 

depr 1v ymptom and positively correlated with life satisfaction during the 

rehabilitation proce s. Patients with low-level resili ency reported higher number of 

depres ive symptoms and were less satisfied with their lives whereas patients with high

lev Ir iliency r ported lower number of depressive symptoms and felt more satisfied 

with th ir liv 

R y, archiapone, and Carli (2007) surveyed l 00 participants who were in 

outpati nt treatment for ubstance dependence. Participants who had attempted suicide in 

the pa t had ign ificantly lower resiliency than participants who had not attempted 

suicid in the pa t. Specifically, resiliency moderated the behaviors of those who abused 

ub tanc o that they did not become hopeless and seek death as the only solution. 

Hjemdal t al. (2006) examined 159 Norwegian college students ' resiliency level and 
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psychiatric symptoms. When individuals were exposed to stressful life events (such as 

the death of a spouse, divorce, job loss, school bullying, sexual dysfunction, personal 

illness, serious accident or injury, serious illness or unexpected death in the family, 

exposure to violence, sexual assault, being threatened with a weapon, having someone 

close suffer threats or violent sexual assault, and having an unhappy childhood), their 

level of resiliency remained the same after the stressful events. However, individuals with 

low-level res iliency were more likely to develop psychiatric symptoms such as 

depre sion and anxiety after experiencing stressful life events than individuals with high

leve l res iliency. Hjemdal et al. concluded that two aspects of resiliency - social 

competenc and future planning - impacted psychiatric symptoms. Viewing oneself as 

comp tent in diffi rent ocial situations, being able to create new relationships, and 

havi ng a po itive outlook for the future could buffer the psychological impact of a 

stressfu l li fe event. 

Campbell- ill et al. (2006) found resiliency moderated the effects of childhood 

emoti onal neglect and current p ychiatric symptoms in a U.S. undergraduate sample. 

Re iii ncy helps p ople to cope with trauma and may foster personal growth that shields 

them fro m developing psychopathology. Campbell-Sills et al. found that if adults with 

low- leve l r ili ency had experienced childhood emotional neglect, then they were more 

lik ly to experi ence p ychiatric ymptoms as an adult. However, participants with high

level re i Ii ncy reported fewer psychiatric symptoms than participants with low-level 

re ili ency regard le s of their childhood neglect history. Wingo et al. (2010) examined 792 
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adults ages 18 to 75 regarding their trauma history, childhood abuse, resiliency, and 

depression. Thirty-seven percent of the participants experienced emotional , physical, or 

sexual abuse in their childhood, and childhood abuse along with other traumatic 

experi ences (such as the death of a family member or injuries) impacted the severity of 

the participants ' depressive symptoms. However, resiliency mitigated these symptoms of 

depress ion. When comparing participants with similar trauma histories, participants with 

high-level re iliency had fewer depressive symptoms than participants with low-level 

resiliency. 

Connor, David on, and Lee (2003) examined a sample of 1,200 U.S. participants 

fro m the comm unity and al o found resiliency had a significant and positive relationship 

beyond mental hea lth. Participants with high-level resiliency had both better physical and 

m ntal health. In the sample, 572 participants had experienced at least one traumatic 

event in their lifetime such as an accidental injury caused by others, a violent nonsexual 

attack, a violent death in the family, a nonsexual injury to a child , terrorism, war, rape, 

inc t, xual a ault, phys ical abuse, or emotional abuse. Among those 572 participants, 

re iii ncy wa ignifi cantl y and negatively correlated with the frequency and severity of 

Po ttraumatic tre Di order (PTSD) symptoms. 

Pi trzak et al. (20 l 0) hypothesized that although veterans experienced a high 

preva lence rate of PT D, depre sion , or other disorders after deployment, resiliency 

might play a ro le in buffering the effects of deployment. Pietrzak et al. recruited 272 

veteran who ngaged in Operations Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom, and found 

that re i I iency wa significantly and positively correlated with self-perceived personal 
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improvements after traumatic events such as appreciation for life, spiritual change, 

personal strength, relating to others, and new possibilities. 

Resiliency is also closely related to psychopathology mitigation in adolescents. 

Hjemdal , Aune, Reinfjell , Stiles, and Friborg (2007) recruited 387 Norwegian 

ado lescents who were between the ages of 13 and 15. Hjemdal et al. found that resiliency 

was significantly and negatively correlated with symptoms of depression and social 

phobia. Adolescent who had high-level resiliency reported fewer depressive symptoms 

and soc ial phobia than adolescents with low-level resiliency. ln another study with 

ado! scent , Hjemdal , Vogel , olem, Hagen, and Stiles (20 I I) recruited 307 Norwegian 

hi gh schoo l students from 14 to 18 years old. Resili ency wa negat ively and significantly 

correlated with ob ess ive-compul sive symptoms, depressive symptoms, and anxiety 

ymptoms. In add ition, re ili ency predicted the likelihood of adolescents having 

depr sion, anxi ty and obse sive-compul sive symptoms. Adolescents with high-level 

res ili ency wer I s likely to have mental disorder than their low-resiliency peers. 

Hjemdal , Voge l et al.(20 11) hypothes ized that res iliency promotes social support and 

re ourc utili za tion, and th refore miti gates the frequency of psychiatric disorders. 

Hj emdal , Friborg, Stiles, Martinussen, and Rosenvinge (2006) also found 

resili ency to be correlated with school adjustment. ln a sample of 425 Norwegian 

ado! cents from 13 to 15 year old, resiliency was found to be negatively correlated with 

th experience of being socially excluded in school , being verbally and physically bullied, 

and having ymptoms of depression. Resiliency was positively and significantly 
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correlated with adolescents ' physical activity, membership in athletic clubs, and 

participation in team sports. 

von Soest, Mossige, Stefansen, and Hjemdal (2010) studied resiliency and 

adolescents ' overall functioning. They recruited 6,723 Norwegian high school seniors, 

and fo und that resiliency was positively and significantly correlated with participants ' 

grades in school and being satisfied with one ' s appearance. Resiliency was significantly 

and negatively correlated with the utilization of social and health services, anxiety, 

depre ion, se lf-harm, suicidal ideation, frequency of alcohol intoxication, using illicit 

drug vio lent behaviors, and being bullied. Resiliency, as expected, helped adolescents 

exp rience fewer psychological problems and adjust better in school. 

Pinquart (2009) examined the effect of resiliency on daily stressors such as having 

di agreement with others, traveling to school or work, and having minor conflicts at 

home. In a sample of 1,221 German adolescents, higher resiliency was correlated with 

fewer dail y tr ors. Pinquart hypothesized that adolescents with high resiliency could 

avo id highl y stre ful ituations or were able to overcome daily hassles more easily than 

ado le cents with low resiliency. Adolescents who reported encountering a high number 

of dail y tre or who al so had low resiliency were more likely to report experiencing 

psychopathological symptoms. Pinquart found that resiliency has a moderating effect on 

daily tr or and p ychopathological symptoms. Adolescents with high levels of 

res ili ncy did not vary ignificantly in their symptoms regardless of whether they 

experi need a hi gh or low level of daily stressors. However, individuals with low levels 
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of resi Ii ency experienced psychological symptoms in proportion with their experienced 

daily stressors. 

In adolescents under chronic distress, resiliency buffered the effects of stressors. 

In a sample of 59 homeless youths, of whom 47% had been sexually abused and 78% ran 

away from home due to parental emotional, physical, or sexual abuse, Rew, Taylor

Seehafer, Thomas, and Yockey (2001) found resiliency to be significantly and negatively 

correlated with feel ings of loneliness, hopelessness, suicidal tendencies, and their need 

for soc ial connectedness. The authors posited the negative relationship between resiliency 

and ocial connectedness might be specific to homeless youth because most of them 

experienced abu ive relationships prior to becoming homeless. Being socially 

di conn cted may provided homeless youth a sense of independence and resiliency may 

help horn les youth to di connect from others in order to avoid emotional pain. 

Re iii ncy serv d a an adaptive defense for internal pain. Therefore, individuals with 

high-leve l re iii ncy were less likely to engage in suicidal behaviors. Yu et al. (2011) also 

fo und r i I iency to be n gative ly and ignificantly correlated with depression and anxiety 

in hinese ad I cents who had experienced a magnitude-8 earthquake which may have 

re ult d in lo of fam il y members, friends , and home. 

Among undergraduates, commun ity adults , and adolescents, researchers have 

stab li hed re ili ency 's negative relationship with menta l illness such as symptom s of 

depre n (B it ika et al. , 20 IO; Friborg et al. , 2009; Hjemdal, Friborg, Stiles, 

Marti nu en, & Rosenvinge, 2006; Hjemdal et al. , 2007; Hjemdal , Friborg, et al. , 2011; 

Hj ernda I, Vog I ta I. , 20 I I; Smith et al. , 2008; Nishi et al. , 201 O; von Soest et al. , 20 I 0) 
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and anxiety (Bitsika et al. , 2010; Friborg et al.; Hjemdal , Friborg, et al.; Hjemdal , Vogel 

et al. ; Smith et al.; Von Soest et al.). Resiliency also buffers the effects of immigration 

(Aroian & Norris, 2000; Aroian, et al., 1997; Christopher, 2000), aging (Mehta et al., 

2008 ; Wagnild & Young, 1993), military deployment (Pietrzak et al. , 20 I 0), 

unemployment (Moorhouse & Caltabiano, 2007), spinal cord injury (White et al. , 20 l 0), 

and trauma (Campbell-Sills et al. , 2006; Connor et al., 2003; Hjemdal et al. , 2006; Rew et 

al. , 2001 ; Wingo et al. , 20 l O; Yu et al., 2011) on psychopathology such that individuals 

with high re iliency are less likely to develop symptoms of mental illness or have 

maladj u tments after being exposed to the aforementioned stressors. Res i Ii ency is a 

protecti ve mechani m that promotes effective adaptation and good mental health. 

Re iliency and physical health. Several researchers have focused on resiliency ' s 

relati on hip with phy ical health. In a sample of 205 community-dwelling older adults 

aged 60 or older with the mean age of 80.4 years, resiliency was significantly and 

pos itively correlat d with everyday functioning and physical health (Montross et al. , 

2006). Re i Ii ncy demonstrated its positive relationship with exercise in older adults. In 

two sampl of adults aged 80 or older, one sample consisted of 77 adults who were 

li ving in a continuing care retirement community, and another sample included IO 1 

wom en who participated in an exercise program after sustaining a hip fracture injury, 

Resnick and Inguito (2011) found retired adults ' resiliency was negatively correlated 

with having negative expectations for exercise, but their resiliency was positively 

correlat d with elf-efficacy about one ' s ability to exercise and the time spent in physical 

activitie . In the hip fracture ample, resiliency was positively correlated with having 
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positive expectations for the outcome of exercise and self-efficacy about one's ability to 

exercise. Older adults with high resiliency had fewer negative beliefs and more positive 

expectations regarding the effects of exercise. 

In a three-year longitudinal study with 13,800 older adults who were 65 years old 

or older, Shen and Zeng (2010) found that resiliency is associated with mortality rate. 

When combining resiliency with good cognitive functioning and the capacity to perform 

independent daily living tasks (such as getting dressed, moving around in the residence, 

and u ing the bathroom), participants' mortality rate decreased by 31.5%. Additionally, 

participants ' re iliency alone was a significantly factor that negatively correlated with 

mortality rate. Participants with higher level of resiliency were 9.2% less likely to be 

dead in three year . Shen and Zeng suggested that older adults with high resiliency may 

be bett r capabl of cop ing with the negative condition associated with aging such as the 

d er a in health and soc ial support. 

R i Ii ency al o erves as a moderator for individuals ' perceptions of pain intensity. 

In a ample of 84 Norwegian adults, researchers tested participants ' tolerance for induced 

i chemic pain (the pain associated with lack of blood flow in one arm by applying a 

tourniqu t) for 45 minutes (Friborg et al., 2006). Participants with high-level resiliency 

report d fi eling le s verall pain and stress than participants with low-level resiliency 

during th 45 minute . pecifically, in the group in which participants were not 

inform d about them chani m and effects of the tourniquet, participants with high-level 

re iliency perceived less pain and stress during the beginning and middle phases of the 

experiment than participant with low-level resiliency. However, in situation which 
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participants were fully informed about the tourniquet, there were no significant 

differences in perceived pain and stress between participants with high-level and 

participants with low-level resiliency. When individuals were under high stress such as 

not knowing the purpose and risk for a medical procedure, those with high resiliency 

experienced less pain intensity than people with low resiliency, because resiliency served 

as a protector from stressors (Friborg et al.). 

Research studies have not only revealed the relationship between resiliency and 

mental health, but also the positive link between resiliency and physical health. 

Compared with those with low-level resiliency, people with high-level resiliency have 

better overall physical health at an advanced age (Montross et al., 2006), more positive 

xpectation about exercising (Resnick & Inguito, 2011 ), lower mortality rates (Shen & 

Zeng, 20 l 0), and higher pain tolerance (Friborg et al. , 2006). 

Resiliency in Women 

Girls and women face a number of gender-specific stressors such as gender 

di crimination, unrealistic body images in the media, and work/pay inequity. 

Addit ionall y, girl and women have a higher prevalence rate of mental health disorders 

than men (APA, 2007). Researchers have begun to examine the concept ofresiliency in 

girls and women due to the adversity they face. Several researchers have investigated 

resilient women (i.e. , Baldwin, Maldonado, Lacey, & Eftnger, 2004; Christman & 

McCI ll an, 2007; Radina & Armer, 2004; Younes & Asay, 1998), but these research 

studie have u ed participant outcome to represent resiliency rather than assessing 

resiliency directly. For example, Radina and Armer defined resiliency in women 
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participants as those who were able to cope with breast cancer and its treatment, and 

Younes and Asay defined resiliency as graduate student women who were able to 

successfully negotiate multiple roles. The studies conducted by Baldwin et al. and 

Chri stman and McClellan interviewed women who were in leadership roles in their 

career and assumed those women were resilient because they had to overcome obstacles 

in order to obtain those roles. 

Studies that assessed women participants ' resi I iency using one of the existing 

psychometric measures also focused on investigating the relationships between resiliency 

and other factor (for example, Christopher, 2000; Monteith & Ford-Gilboe, 2002). There 

were no di ffe rences in terms of which characteristics were correlated with resiliency 

among tudies using a women-only sample versus a men-and-women sample (Heilemann 

t al. , 2003; Humphreys, 2003 ; Lamond et al. , 2008; Miller & Chandler, 2002; Sexton et 

al. , 20 l O; Smith et al. , 2009). Smith et al. (2009) examined a sample of 47 self-reported 

phys icall y healthy women and found that resiliency demonstrated its positive and 

ignifi cant correlations with participants ' optimism and beliefs of having a purpose in life. 

On the other hand , re ili ency wa found to be significantly and negatively correlated with 

neuro ti c i m. 

Res ili ency has been shown to be a protective mechanism by ameliorating the 

ffec t of adver ity in different subgroups of women, such as among adolescent mothers 

(Black & ord-Gilboe, 2004; Salazar-Pousada, Arroyo, Hidalgo, Perez-Lopez, & 

Chedraui , 2010). Girls who become pregnant at a younger age face higher risks of 

developing health problems, have higher infant and mother mortality rates, are more 
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likely to terminate education, and are more likely to live in poverty (Braine, 2009). In a 

sample of 151 pregnant adolescent girls and 151 pregnant women from Ecuador, Salazar

Pousada et al. (2010) found that pregnant adolescent girls had lower resiliency scores 

than pregnant adult women, even though pregnant adolescent participants had similar 

life tyle, habits, re ident location, and prenatal care. Additionally, low-level resiliency 

among pregnant adolescent participants was correlated with pre-term delivery and having 

an ado! cent partner a the child 's father. 

Given the tre sors adolescent mothers experienced, Black and Ford-Gilboe (2004) 

xamin dhow r iliency buffered the physical health risks in adolescent mothers. In a 

ample of 4 1 adole cent mothers in Canada, resiliency was positively and significantly 

correlated with participant ' involvement in promoting physical health in the family 

including etting h alth-r lated goals, pursuing better physical health , and using problem-

olving kill to manag health-related problems for the family. Resiliency was also 

po itively and ignificantly correlated with having a health-promoting lifestyle, such as 

having a certain I v I of physical activity, good nutrition, and proper ways of managing 

stre . p cificall y re iii ncy contributed 20.2% of the variance in possessing a health

pr mating life tyl . Black and Ford-Gilboe suggested that resiliency helped adolescent 

m th r cope with the health ri k to both her and her chi Id by focusing on how to 

pr mote hea lth in the family. 

R iliency in adult women was found to be associated with buffering the negative 

impact f differ nt adversities such as infertility, loss of a spouse, immigration, poverty, 

and trauma. mc women who face infertility issues experience multiple external and 
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int rnal stressors such as having numerous medical examinations and the disappointment 

of b ing unable to conceive, Sexton et al. (2010) examined how resiliency could help 

women who were facing infertility treatment. In a sample of 40 women who were 

eeking tr atment at fertility clinics, resiliency was negatively and significantly correlated 

with both general distress and fertility-specific distress including social concerns, sexual 

cone rn r lation hip concerns, need for parenthood, and rejection of a chi Id free lifestyle. 

Re iii nc wa al o po itiv ly and significantly correlated with active coping skills; 

w m n ith hi gh I v I of re iii ncy tended to use more problem-solving techniques and 

fi w r m ti n-focu d c ping strategies. Sexton et al. concluded that resiliency 

fac ilitat d ffi ti c ping trategie and thus protected participants from being 

overwh Im d ith daily and infi rtility- pecific stressors. 

R i Ii n al h lped women recover from major life changes such as death of a 

pou and immi grati n. Adult who were widowed experienced grief, absence of 

supp rt fr m th ir p u , and chang sin daily life routines. ln a sample of 55 older adult 

wid w ranging in ag from 57 to 83 Rossi , Bisconti, and Bergeman (2007) found that 

the part icipant r iii ncy wa a · ign ificant predictor of life satisfaction after the death of 

id d participant with high level of resi Ii ency reported more life 

ati fa ti n than did id ed participants with low levels of resiliency. ln addition, 

re ili enc 111 diat d the ffect of tr · participants with high levels of resiliency 

, p rt n d lifi at i fa tion despite the amount of lived stresses they experienced. 

Wid w d participant with low leve l of re iliency reported decreased life satisfaction in 
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proportion with their reported lived stresses. As such, resiliency was shown to facilitate 

effect ive adaptations in daily stressors after the death of a spouse. 

Miller and Chandler (2002) surveyed 200 women who emigrated from Russia to 

the U.S. after the age of 40. Resiliency was significantly and positively correlated with 

participant ' Engli h proficiency and negatively and significantly correlated with 

ymptom of depre ion. Resiliency protected women who experienced tremendous 

change in a hort time from the negative impact of leaving their loved ones, familiar 

routin and cu ltur and facilitated women's adjustment such as the need and ability to 

I arn a n w languag . H ilemann et al. (2003) examined 147 Mexican women living in 

the .. and fi und that participants ' res iliency was significantly and positively correlated 

with li fe at i facti n and significantly and negative correlated with depressive symptoms. 

Heil emann t al. c nclud d that res iliency promoted the participants' ability to adapt to 

and !i v in the . . and U .. culture. 

am nd t al. (2008) al o examined how resiliency helped women transition 

ucce full through the developm ntal process of aging. ln a study with 1,395 women 

partic ipant wh w re 60 year old or older, Lamond et al. found resiliency was 

p sitiv I and ignificantly correlated with emotional well-being, optimism, self-

perce i d u ce ful ag ing, soc ial engagement, and physical functioning, while resiliency 

wa n gativ ly and ignifi cantl y correlated with self-rated problems in cognitive 

functi ntng. Id rl women who had hi gh levels of res iliency were more likely to have 

good em tiona l health and phy ical functioning, be optimistic, have more social 

engag ment, rep rt few r cognitive problems, and believe they successfully adapted to 
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the aging process. Lamond et al. hypothesized resiliency might have activated different 

adaptive processes that allowed the elderly women to more successfully cope with aging 

and subsequently exhibit better physical and emotional health. 

Additionally, resiliency has been shown to play a role in protecting women from 

developing psychopathology after experiencing chronic adversity. Humphreys (2003) 

exp lored resiliency in women who had experienced intimate partner violence. She 

recruited 50 women who were living in a women's shelter for at least three weeks at the 

time of the study and found participants ' resiliency was positively and significantly 

correlated with psychological and physical health. Overall, participants in Humphrey's 

tudy experienced higher level of psychological symptoms than the sample used to norm 

the SCL-90-R (Derogatis, 1994). However, women who had high levels of resiliency 

experienced le s psychological distress in the areas of somatization, obsessive-

compu I ive behaviors, depression, anxiety, and interpersonal difficulties. Women with 

high levels of re ili ency also reported fewer overall symptoms such as bodily dysfunction, 

ruminating thoughts, impulsivity, cognitive impairment, and feelings of inadequacy. 

Humphreys hypothes ized that resiliency may be the mechanism that allowed women who 

were abu ed to generate plans to leave the abusive situation and find strength and 

meaning in their ituations. 

ln women who experienced multiple oppressions such as marginalized racial and 

economic tatus, resiliency was shown to shield women from some of the negative effects 

of oppression on psychological well-being. Heilemann, Lee, and Kury (2002) surveyed 

315 low-income women of Mexican descent ranging in age from 21 to 40 years old. 
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Resiliency was significantly and negatively correlated with depressive symptoms. 

Resiliency, a sense of mastery, and life satisfaction contributed 31 % of the variance in 

participants ' absence of depressive symptoms. Heilemann et al. proposed that resiliency 

and individuals' other intrinsic strengths buffered the circumstances of poverty and 

cu ltural adj ustment by allowing participants to be flexible and feel content with their 

situation. 

Not only does resiliency buffer the impact of stressors, but it also plays a role in 

promoting phy ical health. Monteith and Ford-Gilboe (2002) recruited 67 Canadian 

mothers with at I ast one preschool-age child. Participants' resiliency was significantly 

and po itively correlated with being involved with promoting family physical health and 

health-promoting lifesty le behaviors. Resiliency alone contributed 17% of the variance in 

h al th-promoting life tyle, which indicated that resiliency is a significant predictor for 

health-promot ing lifi tyle behaviors. Moreover, Monteith and Ford-Gilboe found that 

re iii ncy wa corr lated with maternal employment status: mothers who had a full-time 

job had hi gh r I v I of re iliency compared to mothers who had a part-time job. 

Monteith and Ford-Gilboe believed that resiliency facilitated mothers ' cognitive 

proce uch a u ing positive refrarning techniques for stressful situations and coping 

with employm nt tre , and therefore have more resources to be proactive about their 

phy ica l h alth . 

mith et al. (2009) found healthy women's level of resiliency can predict their 

pain to! ranee threshold. Smith et al. tested heat and cold pain thresholds in 47 women 

without any reported health problems by placing participants ' hands in hot and then cold 
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water until they felt pain. Resiliency accounted for 9.85% of the variance in heat pain 

threshold and 2.03% of cold pain threshold. Participants with a higher level of resiliency 

could tolerate greater heat and cold pain. Smith et al. hypothesized the predictive ability 

of res iliency in pain tolerance was due to pain mechanisms in the brain. Given that the 

brain region that is responsible for pain tolerance can also be activated by cognitions 

( uch a believing one possesses a high pain tolerance) and the attitude that one can 

ov rcom difficultie re ilient attitudes simulated the pain tolerance region of the brain. 

The high r I v I of pain tolerance in women with high-level resiliency could potentially 

n th ir avoidanc in seeking medical care due to fear of pain. 

R iii n re earch ha only begun. However, resiliency has already been shown 

to be a ciat d ith po itive characteristics and behaviors in women, such as optimism, 

b lief f havin g a purpo in lifi , pain tolerance (Smith et al. , 2009), involvement with 

fa mily h alth and having a hea lth-promoting lifestyles (Black & Ford-Gilboe, 2004; 

M nteith & ord-G ilbo (2002). Resiliency helps women adapt to a successful transition 

into old r adulthood (Lamond et al. 2008) and enables women to use more effective 

cop ing kill ( ' ton et al. , 20 I 0). The mechanism initiated by women's resiliency 

h ield th 111 fr 111 e 'P riencing the direct impact of adversity such as inferti I ity (Sexton 

ta!.), id d (Ro i et al. , 2007) immigration (Heilemann et al., 2003; Miller & 

handler, 2002), p v rty (Heilemann et al. , 2002), and trauma (Humphreys, 2003). 

Women ith high-leve l re iliency are less likely to experience psychopathology when 

facing ad er ity than women with low-level re ili ency. Of note, this investigator did not 

locate any tudie e am ining how women ' identity, specifically feminist identity, may 
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be associated w ith and/or contributed to resiliency. Therefore, the goal of this 

investigation was to fill this gap in the literature in order to gain insight into women's 

resiliency. 

Hypotheses 

The current study sought to address the gap in the literature regarding the 

relation hip between fem inist identity and resiliency in women. Specifically, the current 

study a sed the relationships among resiliency and each element in feminist identity 

including fi mini t elf-identification, stages of feminist identity development, and a 

ombination of femini t elf-identification and stages of feminist identity development. 

e ing the I ment in fem inist identity also helped delineate what type of relationship 

ex i t b tween fem ini t identity and resiliency and which element was important to 

worn n' re ili ency. Ba ed on the rev iew of the literature, the following hypotheses were 

propos d: 

Hypoth i I ( e Figure l) predicted that feminist self-identification would be 

a ociated with high r leve ls of resiliency. Women who se lf-identified as 

fi mini t wou ld ev idence gr ater re iliency than those who did not identify as 

fi mini t . 

Femini~t elf-Identi±i 8tion 

-., 
Higher Levels.) 
of Re iliency 

' 

Figure J: Hypothe i l : Femini st self-identification would be associated with 

high r I vels of re i I iency. 
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Hypothesis 2 (See Figure 2) predicted that stages of feminist identity 

development would be associated with resiliency. Women who were in latter 

stages of feminist identity development (i.e. , revelation, embeddedness-emanation, 

synthesis, or active commitment) would demonstrate higher levels of resiliency 

than women who were in the beginning stage of feminist identity development 

(i.e ., passive acceptance). 

Synthesis 

E1nbedcblness- Emanation 

( Re1ilie11cy 

---~------_J 
Revelation 

ActiH Commitment 

Figure 2: Hypothesis 2: Latter stages of feminist identity development would be 

a oc iated with res iliency. 

Hypothesi 3 (See Figure 3) predicted that the combination of feminist self

identity and stages of feminist identity development would be associated with 

r iliency. More pec ifically, women who self-identified as feminists and were in 

the latte r stages of feminist identity development (i.e. , revelation, embeddedness

emanat ion, synthes is, or active commitment) would demonstrate higher levels 

res iliency than women who self-identified as non-feminists and were in the 

passive acceptance stage of feminist identity development. 
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Feminist 
Sdf-Iclentifi ation 

----·---~ 

Passive Acceptance 

Synthesis 

Embecldeclness- Enrnnatio11 

Revd c1tio11 

~.___A_c_t_i,_·e_c_-·0_1_n_u_i t_n_1e_u_t _ __, 

Figure 3: Hypothesis 3: The combination of feminist self-identity and latter 

tage of fe minist identity development would be associated with higher levels of 

re iliency. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter describes the participants, research procedures, and instruments for 

thi s investigation. The purpose of this investigation was to examine the relationship 

between feminist identity and resiliency among women. 

Procedure 

In order to obtain a large and most representative sample possible, women 

parti cipant from th community were recruited on line via snowball sampling. After this 

stud y rece ived In titutional Review Board (IRB) approval , the principal investigator 

emailed the r cruitm nt advertisement (see Appendix A), which explained the nature of 

the study, to women in the community who were eligible to participate. ln addition, the 

principal investi gator posted the recruitment advertisement on Facebook, a social 

networking web ite, and requested the recruitment advertisement be posted on different 

Ii t erv . In order to decrease the possibility of oversampling women from specific 

soc ioeconomic statu e , educational backgrounds, and/or political beliefs, the 

inve ti gat r utilized various listservs likely to reach women from different backgrounds 

uch a w m n doctoral students, women in different professions, stay-at-home mothers, 

and worn n of color. The inve tigator also requested willing participants to post the 

adverti sement on their Facebook pages in order to reach women of different backgrounds. 

Potential participant were encouraged to forward the advertisement to anyone they knew 
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who may have also been interested and met the criteria for participating in the study. The 

advertisement provided a link to a secure online website via PsychData for potential 

participants to voluntarily access the study via the Internet by clicking on the link. 

PsychData is a widely-used on line research tool for the social sciences which utilizes 

various methods to secure and protect data for participants and researchers. Additionally, 

the advertisement emphasized that any third party who forwarded the advertisement 

would not have knowledge of an eventual participant 's involvement. Once she decided to 

participate in the study by clicking on the link, the participant was first presented with an 

informed consent letter (see Appendix B) that detailed the nature of the study and 

possible risk for her participation. 

The informed consent letter stressed the importance of confidentiality and 

anonymity of the participants and described the precautions implemented in this 

inve tigation. These precautions included having no lP addresses linked to any 

participant ' re ponse , keeping the data collected in an encrypted file with password 

protection, and a llowing only the primary investigator and her dissertation chairperson 

ace s to the data. The informed consent letter also delineated the expected risks of 

participation, which included possible feelings of discomfort for some individuals. Two 

web ite were provided to the participants in the event they chose to seek services from a 

mental health professional. ln order to further protect the confidentiality of the 

participant and 111 inimiz the risks of participation, all participants were notified that 

th ir participation was entirely voluntary, and they could withdraw from the study at any 

time with no penalty or breach of confidentiality. At the end of the informed consent 
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letter, the participants were asked to click an acknowledgement box if they still wished to 

participant in the study. The rest of the on line survey consisted of four parts: an author

generated demographic questionnaire (Appendix C), Feminist Self-Identification 

Question (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997) (Appendix D), the Feminist Identity Composite 

(FIC; Fi cher et al. , 2000) (Appendix E), and the Resilience Scale (RS; Wagnild & 

Young, 1993) ( ppendix F). The participants chose the time and place in which to 

comp! te th on line urvey. The survey took approximately 15 to 30 minutes to complete. 

Participant w r ab! to indicate if they wished to receive a copy of the results after they 

had comp! ted the urvey by providing their email address to the investigator. Their 

mail add r wa not link d to participants ' answers. 

Instrumentation 

Demographic Que tionnaire 

n author-generated demographics questionnaire was administered in order to 

co llect de criptive data. The que tions included information pertaining to participants ' 

age, ethnicity, ' ual ri entation, relationship status, number of children, income, and 

year of ed ucation. Thi author-generated demographic questionnaire contained multiple 

choice qu ti n with th exception of the questions for age, income, and the number of 

children. 

Femin i t Self-Identification Question 

Participant feminist self-identification was assessed by a single question (the 

Femini t e lf-Identification Question) with seven possible responses developed by 

Myaskov ky and Wittig ( 1997). Participants rated themselves on a scale of 0 (" I do not 
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consider myself a feminist at all and I believe that feminism is harmful to family life and 

undermines relations between men and women") to 6 (" I call myself a feminist around 

others and am currently active in the women's movement") regarding how closely they 

identified as feminists. Higher scores reflect greater feminist self-identification. This 7-

point Likert cal item has demonstrated adequate convergent validity that is significantly 

corr lat d with upport of feminist goals, having a positive opinion of the feminist 

mov m nt, and having had exposure to feminism (Myaskovsky & Wittig). 

Femini t Identity Composite (FIC) 

Th Fl wa d veloped by Fischer et al. (2000) by integrating items from two 

fi mini t id ntit al th Feminist Identity Scale (FIS ; Rickard, 1989) and Feminist 

Identity D vel pment cal (FIDS· Bargad & Hyde, 1991 ), in order to create a 

tati ti cal I tr ng r cale for a e sing stages of feminist identity development by 

Down ing and R u h (1985). The FIC consists of 33 5-point Likert scale items. Examples 

of the e it m in lud th following: "1 am wi!Jing to make certain sacrifices to effect [sic] 

chang in thi c i ty in order to create a nonsexist, peaceful place where all people have 

qua l pp rtunitie ,' " I ow it not only to women but to all people to work for greater 

opportunit and quality for all ," " lf I were to paint a picture or write a poem, it would 

probab l b ab ut w men or wom n s i ues," "I feel angry when I think about the way [ 

am tr at d b m n and b y " and " I think that most women feel most fulfilled by being a 

wifi and a moth r. Th FI yield a score for each of the following five subscales: 

Pa i e Acceptance, Revelation, Embeddedness-Emanation, Synthesis, and Active 

om mitm nt. 
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Each subscale contains different number of items. The Passive Acceptance 

subscale contains 7 items, the Revelation subscale contains 8 items, the Embeddedness

Emanation ubscale contains 4 items, the Synthesis subscale contains 5 items, and the 

Active Commitment subscale contains 9 items. Participants rated their opinions regarding 

each item on the FIC from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Subscale scores are 

derived by calculating the means across items within each subscale, Subscale scores 

rang fro m I to 5. Higher scores for a particular subscale indicate greater consistency 

with th attitude and b haviors of that stage of feminist identity development. 

Th FIC i more homogeneous, has better subscale internal consistency, has 

high r corre lati n betw n it ms and subscales, and assesses greater variance than the 

FI (Ri kard , 1989) and FID (Bargad & Hyde, l 991 ). The FIC yielded five factors after 

c nfirmat r fa tor analy i which parallels the five theoretical stages of feminist identity 

devel pm nt: pa ive ace ptance revelation, embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, and 

active commitment. Fi ch r et al. (2000) found the Cronbach alpha for the FIC subscales 

rang d fr m .68 fi r ynth i , .75 for Passive Acceptance, .77 for Active 

ommitm nt, .80 fi r R velation, to .84 for Embeddedness-Emanation, which showed an 

ace ptab l t g d internal con i tency. The Cronbach alphas for the FIC subscales from 

thi in e ti ga ti n w re .70 for ynthes i , .80 for Revelation, .85 for Passive 

/\cceptan , .87 fi r mbedd dne -Emanation, and .89 for Active Commitment, which 

renected a ptable to g od internal consistency. The FIC has demonstrated good 

converg nt and di criminant validity (Fischer et al.). Moradi and Subich (2002b) also 

a e ed the p h metri c prop rties of FIC and found that the Cronbach alpha for the 
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subscales ranged from .73 to .84. The FIC demonstrated acceptable internal consistency 

and reliability. Moradi and Subich also suggested FIC is suitable for assessing all stages 

of femini t identity model , which was one of the purposes of this study. 

Resilience Scale (RS) 

Wagnild and Young' s (1993) Resilience Scale contains 26 items and uses a 7-

p int Lik rt cale. cal scores range from 26 to 182. The scale measures a person 's 

beli f: ab ut h r/him elf in relation to resiliency. Items in this scale include the following 

tat 111 nt : ' I am ab! to depend on myself more than anyone else," " I have enough 

n rg to d what l have to do,' and "It 's okay if there are people who don ' t like me." A 

high cor on th R ilience cale represents a high level of resiliency. In Wagnild and 

Young' ri ginal tudy the reliability of the scale was high , with a Cronbach alpha of .91. 

The curr nt tud i Id d a Cronbach alpha of .95 for the Resilience Scale. Other studies 

ha e al Id d g od t xce llent reliability for the RS in U.S. adult samples ranging 

from .8 (M nt ith & F rd-Gilbo , 2002) to .94 (Moorhouse & Caltabiano, 2007). 

Th R i unidimen ional and shows good test-retest reliability and validity 

(Pi nquart, 2009). In addition, the RS has been determined to have good content validity 

and c ncurr nt alidity. ltem in the Resilience Scale reflect one's ability to cope with 

difficu lti and th R ilience cal ha been positively correlated with life satisfaction 

and m ra l and n gativ ly correlated with depression (Ahern, Kiehl , Sole, & Byers, 

2006) . Th R i Ii n e cale ha been used in multiple studies with a broad range of 

amp! including men, women, and different ethnic groups such as Russian and Irish 

immi grant (Wagnild , 2009) . 
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Participants 

The recruitment advertisement stressed the criterion for the study that the 

parti cipants must be women who were 18 years or older. Therefore, participants who did 

not meet the explicit criteria were excluded from final data analysis. Three hundred and 

forty-fiv women initially accessed the survey. Of the 345 participants, 13 of them did 

not prov id any data, and 3 participants were excluded due to not meeting the age 

requ irem nt. Thi resulted in a dataset of 328 women. Of those 328 women, 14.6% (n = 

eluded from the final dataset due to missing a large percentage of responses. 

Of th 48 individual who did not complete the full survey, 39 of them did not answer 

beyond th demographic questionnaire and the Feminist Self-Identification Question 

(Mya k v ky & Wittig l997) and 9 of them completed all the survey questions except 

the R (Wagnild & Young 1993). This yielded a sample of280 women for this 

inve tigati n. 

Mul tipl analy of variance (MANOVAs) and Pearson 's Chi square analyses 

were cond uct d t amin the potential differences between women who did answer 

beyond the Femini t elf-Identification Question (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997) and 

tho e wh did not. The 9 participants who did not answer beyond the Feminist Self

ldentifi at i n Que ti on (M ya kovsky & Wittig) did not differ significantly from 

parti cipan t who did in the realms of feminist self-identification and continuous 

dem grap hic charact ri tic (F(S , 133) = .87,p = .51). The results of the univariate F 

t t were: ag (F( l 137) = l .3 5,p = .25 , 1,2 = .015), numberofchildren(F(l , 137) = 

1.58, p = .2 1, 11
2 = .009), income (F(l , 137) = 3.95 ,p = .05 , 17

2 
= .013), educational level 
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(F( 1, 13 7) = 1.99, p = .16, r/ = .008), and feminist self-identification (F(l, 13 7) = 1.19, p 

= .28, 112 = .001 ). Chi square analyses also yielded results showing the 39 participants did 

not di ffe r significantly from the rest of the sample on their categorical demographic 

variables. Cramer 's Vs were: .10 (p = .74; race), .12 (p = .29; sexual orientation), and .10 

(p = .53 ; re lationship status). 

T he ages of the participants in this sample ranged from 20 to 68 with a mean age 

of 35.3 y ar old (SD = 9.62). The majority of the women identified themselves as White 

(n = 2 19, 78 . 1 %) , while 21.9% (n = 61) of the participants identified as women of color, 

includin g: fr ican/ fri can American/Black (n = 21 , 7.5%), Asian/Asian American (n = 

15, 5.4%), Hi panic/Latina/Hispanic American/Latina American (n = 10, 3.6%), Native 

Am ri can (n = 1 0.4%), Biracial/Multiracial (n = 11 , 3.9%), and Other (n = 3, 1 .1 %). 

M re than half of the amp! did not have children (n = 164, 58.6%). Twelve and one

ha lf p re nt f th women had one child (n = 35), 20% of the women had two children (n 

= 56), 5.4% f the women had three children (n = 15), 3.2% of the women had four 

childr n (n = 9), and 0.4% of the women had five children (n = 1). 

Part icipant varied in their sexual orientation, relationship status, educational level , 

and ann ual hou hold income. Regarding women 's household yearly gross income before 

taxes, 4 1 ( 14.6 %) women pted not to provide an answer to their financial status. 

Howev r, the one-way MA NOVA demonstrated there were no significant differences in 

re i I iency, fe m in i t elf- identi ft cation , and femini st identity development between 

parti cipant who reported their income and those who did not (F(7, 272) = 1.20 , p = .3 l ). 

The result of the univariate F tests were: resiliency (F(] , 278) = 1.67, p = .20, T\
2 

= .006), 
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femin ist se lf-identification (F(l, 278) = 3 .14, p = .08, 112 = .011 ), passive acceptance stage 

(F( l , 278) = 1.43 , p = .23 , r/ = .005), revelation stage (F(l , 278) = .74, p = .39, 11 2 = .003), 

embeddednes -emanation stage (F(l , 278) = .54,p = .46, 11 2 = .002), synthesis stage (F(l , 

278) = .26, p = .61 , 112 = .001 ), and active commitment stage (F(l , 278) = 1.54, p = .22, 112 

= .006). The average household yearly gross income before taxes was $85,444 for the 

239 individua l who reported their income level. Income level was collapsed into the 

followi ng fiv groups (less than $30,000 ; $30,000 to $59,999 ; $60,000 - $89,999; 

$90,000 - $ 1 I 9,999; and $ 120,000 or more). For detailed information about participants ' 

xua l ri ntation relationship status, educational level, and annual household income, 

ee Tabl I. 

In thi amp l , participants ' income was significantly and positively correlated 

with th ir ag (r = .25 , p < .0 I), number of children (r = .34, p < .0 l) and their education 

leve l (r = . 19 p < .05). Wom n participants who reported higher income were more 

likely t be Id r, hav more children, and have completed more education than women 

with I wer incom . Number of children was significantly and positively correlated with 

age (r = .45, p < .0 1) and signifi cantly and negatively correlated with education level (r = 

-.12, p < .05). W m n participants who had more children were more likely to be older 

and le du ated. Th correlation matrix among demographic variables is presented in 

Tab le 2. 
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Table 1 

Frequencie and Percentages of Categorical Demographic Variables 

exua l Orientation 
Hetero exual 
Bi exua l 
L bian 
Qu tioning 
Qu r 

R lati n hip tatus 
ingl 

In a r lat ion hip but not cohabitating 
Marri d/Li togeth r 

ro (before taxes) Income 
0 000 
9,999 
9 999 

11 9,999 
r More 
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N 

219 
35 
12 

8 
6 

46 
35 

181 
4 

14 

2 
11 
34 
19 
62 
34 
91 
21 

35 
68 
50 
37 
49 

% 

65.70 
12.50 
4.30 
2.90 
2.10 

16.40 
12.50 
64.60 

1.40 
5.00 

.70 
3.90 

12. l 0 
6.80 

22.10 
12.10 
32.50 

7.50 

14.60 
28.40 
20.90 
15.50 
20.50 



Table 2 

Correlation Matrix among Non-Categorical Demographic Variables 

4-. 
0 
I,.., C: 
0 0 0 

.£;; I,.., E 
0 E~ 0 
bl) = ..c: u 

--< zu C: -

C: 
.2 ..... 
ro -U 0 = > -0 0 
~ ~ 

Age .45** .25** -.03 
umber of children 

Income 
.34** -.12* 

.19* 
Education L v 1 

No te:** p < .Ol , two-tailed ; * p < .05 , two-tailed. 

Th r lat ion hip between categorical demographic variables in the sample were 

exam in d u ing cro -tabulations with Pearson's Chi square analyses. Cramer' s V was 

reported due to th uneven number of categories in each nominal variable. This 

con ting nc table i pre ented in Table 3. Due to the number of non-White women in 

each racia l- thnic cla ification, race was collapsed into two categories, White and 

women f co l r. Participants ' race did not have any significant relationship with sexual 

rientati n r relati on hip tatu . However, participants ' sexual orientation had a 

moderat r lat ion hip with relationship status ( V = .23). Heterosexual women were more 

likely to be married r li ving with their partners than sexual minority women. Moreover, 

analy f variance ( NOY A) were conducted to examine the relationships between 

categ rica l and non-categorical demographic variables. Participants ' race and sexual 

orientat i n did not have any ignificant relationship with participants' age, number of 

ch ildren th had income or education level. However, participants with different 
' ' 

relation hip tatu e differed ignificantly in their age (F(4, 275) = 9.751 , p < .0005), 
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number of children (F(4, 275) = 11.73 , p < .0005), and income (F(4 , 160) = 3.80, p 

= .006). Participants who were divorced were significantly older than participants with 

other relationship statuses; participants who were single had significantly fewer number 

of children than participants who were married/living together, separated, or divorced ; 

participants who were in a relationship but not cohabitating also had significantly fewer 

numb r of children than participants who were married/living together; and participants 

who w r marri d/ li ving together had significantly higher yearly income than participants 

wh w re ingl . 

Tab l 

Contingen y Tab! among Categorical Demographic Variables 

Rae 

Ole: p < .005 

Race Sexual Orientation 
.08 

Statistical Analyses 

Relationship Status 
.13 
.23** 

Klin (200 ) tre ed the important of reducing sampling error-the deviation of 

characteri tic in th amp le not repr entat ive of the population-in structural equation 

modeling. Obta ining a large enough sample size is the so lution to reducing sampling 

error u h that th conclu ion of the analyses can be stat ist ically generalized to the larger 

p pulati n ith a c rtain degree of confidence. Two hundred eighty women were 

recruited fi r thi inv tigation , which is considered a large sample size for structural 

equation 111 de ling analy i (Kline). The large sample also ensures the stability of the 
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model (Kline). ln addition, the number of women who participated in this investigation 

ensured the probability was high for a real effect in the population if the hypotheses were 

supported. Descriptive statistics for all scales and subscales were calculated. A 

correlation matrix among the demographic variables, Feminist Self-Identification 

Question (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997), FIC (Fischer et al., 2000), and RS (Wagnild & 

Young, 1993) was conducted to explore the relationship among all variables as well as 

any potential i sues with multicollinearity. Coefficient alphas were also computed for 

ach in trum nt in the study. Hypothesis 1, which predicted that women who self-

id ntifi d a femini ts would demonstrate higher levels of resiliency, was tested by a 

Pearson-pr duct moment correlation. Hypothesis 2, which predicted that women who 

were m on of the latter stages offem inist identity development wou Id have higher levels 

of re iliency than women in the passive acceptance stage, and Hypothesis 3, which 

pred icted that w men who se lf-identified as feminists and were in one of the latter stages 

of fi mini t id ntity development would have higher levels of resiliency than women who 

did not If- identify as feminists and were in the passive acceptance stage, was tested by 

structural equation modeling. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Preliminary Analyses 

Pr liminary analyses were conducted to screen the data for normality and 

multivariate outlier (Kline, 2005). First, the distribution of the dataset was screened to 

en ur n rmality. After examining the skewness and kurtosis of the dataset, the data were 

hown to hav normal di tribution such that all skewness and kurtosis values were less 

than ± 2. Th e value indicated that the majority of the scores were not below or above 

the m an ( k wn ) nor did they have heavier tails and higher peaks (kurtosis), which 

met th a umpti n for analy i . Second, a Mahalanobis distance statistic was calculated 

fo r each individual participant (n = 280) in the dataset to detect multivariate outliers. One 

ca e wa fi und t ed the critical values for Mahalanobis distance and was thus 

deleted fr m th data et. Thi re ulted in a total of 279 cases in the final dataset. All of 

the remaining 279 ca contained no mi sing data, with participants answering all the 

item in th ca l Id valid cores for the Feminist Self-Identification instrument 

v k & Witti g, 1997) FlC (Fischer et al. , 2000), and RS (Wagnild & Young, 

199 ). 

ca l range means, tandard deviation, and coefficient alphas are shown in 

Table 4. o fft ient alpha for the FlC 's (Fischer et al. , 2000) five subscales and RS 

(Wagnild y ung, 1993) ranged from .70 (Synthesis) to .95 (Resilience Scale). The 
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internal consistency of the scales ranged from adequate to excellent (Kline, 2005). For 

thi s sample, the Synthesis subscale of FIC demonstrated the lowest internal consistency 

for thi ample but was still adequate (a= .70). The other four subscales of the FIC 

d monstrat d very good internal consistency: Revelation (a = .80), Passive Acceptance 

(a= .85) , Embeddedne s-Emanation (a = .87), and Active Commitment (a= .89). The 

R d mon trat d excell nt internal consistency (a = .95). Higher scores on RS and all the 

ub cal of Fl indicat d higher levels of the variable being measured. Scores from the 

R and a ll the Fl ub cale were used in the final analyses. 

Tab! 4 

D ~s riptiv tali ti and Internal Consistency Reliabilities 

Scale Range 
Possible Actual M SD a 

(FIC) 
l - 5 1 - 5 2.34 .82 .85 
l - 5 I -4.13 2.34 .67 .80 

- manation l - 5 1.50 - 5 3.59 .80 .87 
1-5 2.60 - 5 4.24 .50 .70 

nt l - 5 1.44 - 5 3.66 .69 .89 
26 - 182 56 - 182 143 .21 22.05 .95 

ult ic !linea rity ccur when some of the variab les in a statistical analysis have 

hi gh int re rr lati on . When multicollinearity occur , some mathematical operations are 

1111p ib l rt un table to perfi rm (Kline, 2005). ln order to ensure the possibility of 

c mputin g ta ti ti ca l analy for thi investigation, the dataset cannot demonstrate 

multi o lli nearit . Multicollin arity violate the assumptions of proposed statistical 

analy e and i indicated by a bivariate correlation coefficient greater than .85 (Kline, 
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2005) . Zero-order correlation coefficients were calculated among the variables for this 

investigation (Feminist Self-Identification Question [Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997], FIC 

[Fischer et al. , 2000], and RS [Wagnild & Young, 1993]) to examine the degree of 

intercorrelations between each other. The bivariate correlation coefficients ranged from -

.65 to .64, wh ich reflects the lack of multicollinearity. Specifically, the Resilience Scale 

wa sign ificantly correlated with Feminist Self-Identification (r = .22, p < .0 I), the FIC 

ub cale of Pa ive Acceptance (r = -.38, p < .01), FIC subscale ofEmbeddedness

Emanation (r = .25 , p < .01 ), FIC subscale of Synthesis (r = .56, p < .01 ), and FIC 

subsca l f ctiv Commitment (r = .46, p < .01 ). These results revealed that participants ' 

leve l of r iii ncy was significantly and positively correl.ated with their feminist self

identificat ion and with th tages of embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, and active 

commitm nt ; by c ntra t, the participants ' level of resiliency was significantly and 

negativ ly c rr lated with th pass ive acceptance stage. 

Th F mini t If-Identification Question (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997) was 

signifi ant i and po iti ve ly correlated with the FTC (Fischer et al., 2000) subscale of 

Revelati n (r = .40, p < .0 l) , mbeddedness-Emanation (r = .49,p < .01), Synthesis (r 

= .22, p <.0 l) and Act ive Commitment (r = . 64 ,p < .01), and significantly and 

negative! orre lated with the FIC subscale of Passive Acceptance (r = -.65 ,p < .01). 

Thi re ult indicated that participants who self-identified as feminists were more likely to 

be in the latter tage of feminist identity development (i.e., revelation, embeddedness

and active commitment). Additionally, the FIC subscale Passive 

Acceptance wa ignificantly and negatively correlated with other four subscales, namely 
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Revelation (r = -.34, p < .0 l ), Embeddedness-Emanation (r = -.39, p < .0 I) , Synthesis (r 

= -.25 , p < .01 ), and Active Commitment (r = -.59, p < .01 ). This result revealed that 

women who were in the Passive Acceptance stage were less likely to endorse items 

consistent with the latter stages offeminist identity development. Latter stages of 

fe mini t identity development demonstrated significant correlation with each other. 

pecifically cores on the Active Commitment subscale had significant and positive 

re lat ion hip with tho eon the Revelation (r = .44, p < .01), Embeddedness-Emanation (r 

= .58 , p < .01 ), and ynthes is subscales (r = .42, p < .01 ). Scores on the Synthesis 

ub ca le al o had a ignificant and positive correlation with those on the Embeddedness

Emanation ub cal (r = .23 , p < .0 I) and scores on the Embeddedness-Emanation 

sub cal al had a igniftcant and positive correlation with those on the Revelation 

ubscal (r = .33, p < .0 I ). The intercorrelations between instruments are presented in 

Tab le 5. The fin al datas t (n = 279) of this investigation exhibited multivariate normality 

without multic !linearity, and the scores used in this investigation were reliable. Based on 

the e preliminary ana ly es, the proposed primary statistical analyses were able to be 

conducted. 

Relation hip among Demographic Variables and Instruments 

Pr liminary analy e were also conducted to examine the relationships among the 

demograp hi c variabl and the instruments used in this study. Pearson Product Moment 

correlat i n were c mputed to examine the relationships among non-categorical 

demograp hic ariabl and the instruments. The relationship between demographic 

variab le and in trument are presented in Table 5. Participants' resiliency was 
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Table 5 

Correlation Matrix between Scales 

C 
0 

(1) --·..= <.) C: 
ro (1) 
<.) C E t.;: ro -- [/) ."t: -- 0. [/) 

C (1) (1) E 
(1) <.) C E 
3 

<.) C -0 
<!'.'. 0 (1) VJ 0 (1) 

c.+!. (1) ·..= -0 VJ u ~ 
ro -0 (l) <.) 

(1) > (1) ..c: (l) VJ 
VJ [/) 

(1) J:) C -- > 

-- [/) > ~ 0 C: -- (1) 

[/) ro (1) wJ -~ >-. <.) <.) 

Cl,; ~ VJ --< C 
c:: I C I -~ 
E u u u ro u u E [/) 
(1) - - - - - (l) 

µ... ~ µ., µ... ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Femini t If- -.65** .40** .49** .22** .64** .22** 
Iden ti ficat i n 
FIC - Pa IV Ace ptance -.34** -.39* * -.25** -.59** -.38** 

I - R .33** .06 .44** .05 
Fl .23** .58** .25** 

.42** .56** 
.46** 

ote: FI = Femini t Identity ompo ite; **p < .0 I, two ta iled . 

igni ficant l and p itively c rrelated with education level (r = .24, p < .0 1) and income 

(r = .20, p < .05). Parti cipant ' answer to the Fem ini st Self-identification Question 

(Mya ko k & Wittig 1997) wa ignificantly and positively correlated with education 

level (r = .28, p < .0 I) and ignificantly and negatively corre lated with number of 

chi ldren (r = -. 12 p < .05). With regard to the subscales of the FIC (Fischer et al., 2000), 

Pas i e c ptance wa igniftcantly and positively correlated with number of chi ldren 

parti cipant had (r = .34 p < .O l) but ignificantly and negatively corre lated with 

educati n I I (r = -.18, p < .0 I). Revelation was significantly and positively correlated 
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with education level (r = .20, p < .0 l) and significantly and negatively correlated with 

age (r = -.1 8, p < .01) and number of children (r = -.25, p < .01). Embeddedness

Emanation was sign ificantly and positively correlated with education level (r = .13 , p 

< .05) and significantl y and negatively correlated with age (r = -.19, p < .01). Active 

Commitm nt was sign ificantly and positively correlated with education level (r = .27, p 

< .0 1) and ignificantly and negatively correlated with age (r = -.14, p < .05) and number 

of children (r = -.14, p < .05) . In sum, women participants with less education tended to 

have m r childr n, lower levels of resiliency, and were less likely to se lf-identify as 

fi mini t . Participant with more education tended to have lower scores on the Passive 

cc ptanc ub cal , and higher scores on the Revelation, Embeddedness-Emanation, 

and ctiv mmitm nt subscales of the FTC (Fischer et al.). Older participants tended to 

score low r nth Reve lat ion, Embeddedness-Emanat ion, and Active Commitment 

ub ale . Participant with more children tended to have higher scores on the Pass ive 

Acceptance ub ca l , and lower on Embeddedness-Emanation and Active Commitment 

ub ca l . 

Multiple ana ly e of variance (MANOVAs) were conducted to examine the 

potentia l r lat i n hip among categorical demographic variables, the Feminist Self

ldcntifica ti n Que ti n (Mya kov ky & Wittig, 1997), the subscales of FIC (Fischer et al., 

2000) , and the R (Wagn ild & Young, 1993) (See Table 6). No main effects were found 

for relati n hip tatu and the cales used in this investi gat ion. Race was entered as an 

independ nt variab le and the Femini st Self-Identification Question, the Passive 

Acceptanc R ve lation, Embeddedness-Emanation, Synthesis, and Active Commitment 
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Table 6 

Correlations between Non-Categorical Demographic Variables and Instruments 

Feminist If-Identification 
Fl - Pa ive Acceptance 
FIC - Rev lation 
FI 

nt 

(l.) 
bl) 

--< 
-.08 
.10 

-.18* * 
-.19** 

-.06 
-.14* 
-.06 

<:.+-. 
0 
I-, C: 
(l.) (l.) (l.) 

.£:JI-, E E~ 0 
::s ..c: 0 

zu C: -
-.12* .03 
.23** -.05 

-.25** -.07 
-.11 .05 

.06 .15 
-.14* -.02 
-.04 .20* 

C: 
0 ·..= 
ro -0 (l.) 
::s > 

"'O (l.) 

~ ..J 

.28** 
-.18** 
.20** 
.13* 

.14 

.27** 

.24** 

ote: FI = Femini t Id ntity Composite; ** p < .01 , two-tailed;* p < .05 , two-tailed. 

ub cal . of th FI , and RS were entered as the dependent variab les. The main effect of 

rac wa ignificant Wilks Lambda = .89, F(7 , 271) = 4.88, p < .0005, 112 = .11. The 

univariat F t t ( e Table 7) for race indicated significant differences for RS (F(l, 277) 

= 9.29, p = .00 112 = .03) and Passive Acceptance subscale (F(l, 277) = 19.27, p < .0005, 

17 2 = .07) . White w m n' mean score on the RS was significantly higher than women of 

c I r' mean r . W m n of color ' mean score on the Passive Acceptance subscale 

wa ignifi cantl hi gh r than White women 's mean score. 

In additi n exual orientation was entered as an independent var iab le and the 

em in i t I f- ld nti fication Qu stion (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997); the Passive 

Acceptance R v lation Embeddednes -Emanation, Synthesis, and Active Comm itment 

subscal of the FI (Fi cher et al. , 2000); and RS (Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997) were 

entered a the d pendent variab les ( ee Table 7). The main effect of sexual 
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Tab le 7 

Relationships between Race and Dependent Variables 

White women Women of color F 11 
Variable M SD M SD 

Feminist Self- 3.79 1.56 3.18 1.80 6.90 
Identification 
FIC- Passi e Acceptance 2.23 .70 2.74 1.07 19.27** 
Fl - Revelation 2.31 .65 2.45 .73 2.04 
FlC- Emb ddedne s- 3.69 .80 3.52 .79 .55 

FI I 4.28 .48 4.10 .54 6.33 
Fl ommitment 3.70 .65 3.52 .82 2.94 
R cale 145.33 18.20 135.79 31.18 9.29* 

ore: FI = Femini t Identity Composite; ** p < .0005; * p < .007 

ri ntati n wa al o ignifi cant, Wilks Lambda= .78, F(28, 968) = 2.45, p < .0005 , 172 

= .06 . Th univariat F tests (see Table 8) for sexual orientation indicated significant 

fir Femini t elf- Ident ification (F(4 , 274) = 10.9 1, p < .0005, 17 2 = .14), 

Pa ive ptan (F(4, 274) = 4.98 , p = .00 I, 172 = .07), Embeddedness-Emanation 

(F(4 , 274) = 6. 7 p < .0005 , 172 = .09), and Active Commitment subscales (F(4, 274) = 

7.3 1, p < .0005 , 172 = . I 0). Heterosexual women's mean scores on the Feminist Self-

.02 

.07 

.01 

.00 

.02 

.01 

.03 

Id ntifi cati n Que ti n and Active Commitment subscale were significantly lower than 

bi xual, le bian, and que r women's mean scores. Moreover, heterosexual women's 

mean c re n th mbeddedness-Emanation subscale were significantly lower than 

le bian and que r w men ' mean core . Heterosexual women 's mean scores on the 

Pa ive cc ptance ub cale were significantly higher than lesbian women 's mean scores. 
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Table 8 

Relationships between Sexual Orientation and Dependent Variab les 

Bisexual Heterosexual Lesbian 
Vari able M SD M SD 

Femini t Self- 4.63 1.29 3.34 1.61 
Identifica tion 
FIC- Pa sive Acceptance 2.09 .61 2.45 .85 
FIC- R v lation 2.4 1 .62 2.30 .68 
FIC- Em beddedne s- 3.78 .79 3.49 .77 

manation 
Fl - ynth I 4.27 .50 4.24 .5 1 
Fl - Active ommitment 3.95 .62 3.56 .69 
Re iii 138.66 20. 12 143.3 5 22. 85 

Quest ioning Queer 
M SD M SD 
4.75 .46 5.50 .55 

cc ptance 2.07 .60 1.57 .47 
2.55 .55 2.98 .27 
3.84 .80 4.54 .40 

Fl 4. 10 .57 4.20 .42 
3.83 .60 4.46 .34 

145 .75 23 .20 148 .00 11.85 

Note: Fl = Femin i t Id nt ity Composite; ** p < .0005 ; * p < .007 

Prim ary Analyses 

H poth e i 1 

M 
4.48 

1.76 
2.42 
4.27 

4.40 
4.1 9 

149.83 
F 

10.91* * 

4.98* 
1.90 
6.37** 

.50 
7.31 ** 

.74 

Hypothe i I e 'amined the relat ionshi p between femi ni st self-identificat ion 

SD 
1.27 

.47 

.66 

.76 

.32 

.46 
14.42 
11 

.1 4 

.07 

.03 

.09 

.01 

.10 

.01 

(a e ed b the Femini t elf- [dentification Question; Wyaskovsky & Witt ig, 1997) and 

re ilien e ed by the R ; Wagnild & Young, 1993) . Hypothes is l , which predicted 

women wh If- id enti fy as fe minists would have higher levels of res iliency, was 

supported. A Pear on-product moment corre lat ion was conducted between the two 
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variables. Correlations may range from -1.00 to + 1.00. A correlation of 0 indicates no 

relationship between the two variables, while a correlation of either -1.00 or+ 1.00 

indicate a perfect negative or positive relationship between the two variables, 

respecti ve ly. The result of this correlation revealed that feminist self-identification was 

signifi cantl y and po itively correlated with resiliency (r = .22, p < .01), indicating women 

who If-id ntifi ed a feminists had higher levels of resiliency than women who did not 

elf- id nti f a fi mini t . 

Hy pothe e 2 and 3 

Hyp th i 2, which predicted that women who were in the latter stages of 

femi ni t id ntity d velopment would report greater resiliency than women who were in 

the pa acceptance stage and Hypothesis 3, which predicted that women who self-

iden tifi d a fi mini ts and were in the latter stages of feminist identity development 

wou ld r p rt gr at r re iliency than women who self-identified as non-feminists and 

w re in th- pa ive acceptance stage of feminist identity development, were tested by 

tructural quati on modeling (SEM). Both Hypothesis 2 and Hypothesis 3 were partially 

upported. Thi inve ti gation used six observed variables (five subscales of the FIC and 

the Femi n i t elf- Id nti fication Question) to represent a participant ' s feminist identity, 

whi h i a latent ari able that cannot be observed directly. SEM allows multiple 

indicat r r ob rved variables, to represent a latent variable. By doing so, SEM 

th accuracy of capturing and measuring a latent variable (Kline, 2005). In 

additi on M controls for mea urement errors (Byrne, 2001), which diminishes the 

impact of err r when u ing different instruments to represent feminist identity. 
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This investigation used AMOS software to run the hypothesized model. Using the 

two-step modeling process by Anderson and Gerbing (1988), the first step was to 

determine the model ' s goodness of fit using the chi-square statistic (x2). The chi-square 

statistic compares the differences between the proposed model and alternative models. 

The initial model ( ee Figure 4) was rejected and demonstrated poor fit for the dataset 

(x\ 14 = 279) = 138.25,p < .0005). Other fit indices suggested by Hu and Bentler 

( 1990), Kline (2005) and Thompson (2000) included the comparative fit index (CFI), 

root m an quare rror of approximation (RMS EA), and standardized root mean square 

( RM R), al d m n trated poor fit of the initial model. CFI demonstrates the 

compa rt n b twe n the proposed model and a baseline model. The baseline model 

pre um that no c vananc in the population were explained by the observable 

variab le Fl va lu range from Oto 1, and a CFI value greater than .90 indicates good 

fit. RM ti mate the amount of error of approximation in the proposed model, and a 

RM alue equal r le than .05 suggests close approximate fit, values between .05 

and .08 ugge t acceptab l fit and a value greater than .10 suggests poor fit. The SRMR 

de cribe th ra il difference between observed and predicted correlations, and a 

RMR al u le than .1 0 i favorable for the proposed model. The fit indices for the 

initial mod I wer : Fl = .83 , RMSEA = .18 (90% confidence interval [CI] = .21 , .15), 

and RMR = l. 1. 
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Th r fi r , the initial model was adjusted based on the results of the preliminary 

anal e . h adju t d m d I ( e Figure 5) includes the correlations among subscales of 

Th c IT r Ii ted in the previous section in Table 4. The chi-square statistic of 

this mod a n n- ignificant (x\ l , N = 279) = .029, p = .87), meaning there were no 

igni fi ant di ffi rence betwe n the adju ted model and other alternative models; 

th rcfi r , th dju t d m del demon trated acceptable goodness of fit. The other fit 

ind ice ~ r th adju t d m del were: CF f = l , RMS EA < .0005 (90% confidence interval 

[ I] = .000 t .08 ) and RMR = .015. Thu , other fit indices also indicate good fit of 
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the adjusted model. Table 9 summarized the fit statistics for the two models. In the 

adjusted model , 61.6% of the variance associated with resiliency was accounted for by 

fem ini t identity. 
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Table 9 

Goodness of Fit Summary for Structural Models 

2 df CFI RMSEA 
RMSEA 

X 90%CI 
SRMR 

lnitial model 138.25** 14 .83 .18 .15-.21 1.31 
Adjusted model .029 1 1.00 <.0005 .00-.085 .015 

No te: ** p < .0005 

Hypothe i 2, which predicted that latter stages of feminist identity development 

(i . . , r v lati n, emb ddedness-emanation, synthesis, and active commitment) would be 

as ociat d with high r levels of resiliency, was partially supported. Since feminist 

identity had a ignificant relationship with resiliency, the investigator examined the 

relation hip b tw en fem inist identity and each stage of feminist identity development 

(i.e., pa iv ace ptance, revelation, embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, and active 

commitm nt). Pa iv Acceptance subscale (Fischer et al. , 2000) had a significant 

negati e r lation hip with fem ini t identity(~ = -.49, p < .000), and a negative 

assoc iation with re iii ncy. Embeddedness-Emanat ion (P = .32, p < .000), Synthesis(~ 

= . 71, p < .000), and Active Commitment (P = .59, p < .000) subscales (Fischer et al.) had 

significant and po itive relationships with feminist identity. Therefore, those three stages 

of femin i t id ntity had po itive associations with resiliency. Revelation subscale 

(Fi ch r et al.) did not how a ignificant association with feminist identity (P = .07, p 

= .33). 

Hypoth i 3, which predicted that women who self-identified as feminists and 

who were in the latter tage of feminist identity development would report higher level 
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of resi I iency, was partially supported as well. Feminist Self-Identification Question 

(Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997) had a significant and positive relationship with the latent 

construct of feminist identity(~= .28, p = .002) and it was associated with higher levels 

of resiliency. As noted in the reporting of results from Hypothesis 2, Embeddedness

Emanation, Synthesis, and Active Commitment subscales (Fisher et al. , 2000) were 

as ociated with higher levels of resiliency. In contrast, Revelation (Fischer et al.) did not 

show a significant association with resiliency and Passive Acceptance (Fischer et al.) 

show d a ignificant and negative relationship with resiliency. 

Supplemental Analysis 

A uppl mental anal y is was conducted to determine whether there was a 

diffi r nc in model fit based on race. This supplemental analysis was conducted based on 

the re ult of preliminary analysis that there was a difference between White women and 

women f co lor in their overall resiliency and scores on the Passive Acceptance subscale 

of the Fl (F i ch r t al. , 2000). For White women, the Adjusted Model was an 

acceptab le fit to the data x2C1 , N = 218) = 2.513 , p = .11 ; CFI = .97, RMSEA = .08 (90% 

I = .00, .22), and RMR = .24. For women of color, the Adjusted Model resulted in an 

ill-defined oluti n due to a Heywood case, which is an illogical value indicating the 

pres nee f nega tiv variance estimates or a correlation greater than 1 (Kline, 2005). A 

Haywood ca e in thi tudy could be due to small sample size (n = 61). 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The inve tigator examined the relationship between feminist identity and 

re ili ency in women. The existing literature has indicated that both feminist identity and 

re ili ency ar po itively associated with women 's well-being. However, no previous 

tudy had xamined the relationship between feminist identity and resiliency. In this 

inv ti gati on the re earcher sought to bridge this gap by examining the relationships 

betw n fi mini t If-identification and resiliency (Hypothesis 1), stages of feminist 

identity d v lopm nt and re iliency (Hypothesis 2), and the combination of feminist self

ident ifi ca ti n and tag of feminist identity development and resiliency (Hypothesis 3). 

In thi chapt r, the re earcher will present the summary of findings ; an integration of 

finding v ith th ex i ting re arch ; implications for theory, practice, and research ; 

limitat i n · and a c nclu ion. 

Summary of Findings 

Th r wer thr e hypotheses in the current investigation. The first hypothesis was 

fully upp rted, whil the other two hypotheses were partially supported. Hypothesis 1 

pred ict d th at fe mini t elf-identification would be positively associated with resiliency. 

Hypoth e 2 pr di eted that the latter tages of feminist identity (for example, revelation, 

embeddedn -emanation ynthe i and active commitment stages) would be positively 

as o ia t d with r iliency. Hypothe i 3 predicted that both women's feminist self-
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identification and the latter stages of feminist identity development would be positively 

associated with resiliency. Overall, feminist identity, conceptualized as both feminist 

elf-identification and the latter stages of feminist identity development, has a strong 

po itiv a oc iation with resiliency. 

The re u It of Pearson Product Moment correlation fully supported Hypothesis 1. 

A predict d, worn n who self-identified as feminists had significantly higher levels of 

resil i ncy when compared with women who self-identified as non-feminists. Feminist 

se lf-id ntifi ati n wa po itively associated with resiliency. Given that Hypothesis 2 is 

embedd d in Hypothe is 3, both hypotheses were tested with the same model using 

tructural quati n mod ling. The statistical model was modified to incorporate the 

resu lt fr m th pr liminary analyses. The results of the statistical analysis partially 

upport d H p th 2 and 3. 

pr diet d, women who wer in the passive acceptance stage demonstrated 

ignifica ntl I w r r iliency level compared to participants in the latter stages of 

femini t id ntit d ve l pm nt. Howev r, only those participants whose identities were 

con i tent ith th mbeddednes -emanation, synthesis, and active commitment stages of 

femini t id ntit d ve lopm nt reported ignificantly higher levels of resiliency. Those in 

the revelat i n tage f fem ini t identity development did not demonstrate higher levels of 

re ilien . In additi n fi mini t elf-identification continued to demonstrate a significant 

relation hip with re iii ncy when calculated along with the stages of feminist identity 

<level pm nt. (n um w men who identified as feminists, including both feminist self

identiftcati 11 and h e identitie were consistent with the latter stages of feminist 
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identity, except for the revelation stage, had higher levels of resiliency than women who 

did not se lf-identify as feminists and who were in the passive acceptance stage of 

femini t identity development. The reasons for the disparate findings regarding the 

revelation tage wi 11 be explored in the next section. 

Integration of Findings with Existing Literature 

Femini t Identity and Resiliency 

Th re ult that women who self-identify as feminists have higher resiliency is 

on i t nt with th literature that women's feminist self-identification is associated with 

w 11-b ing. Pr vi u re earchers have found that resiliency is associated with factors such 

a ha ing high If- teem (Karairmak, 2010; Nishi et al., 2010; Nygren et al., 2004; Yu 

& Zh ng, 2007) e, periencing more positive affect than negative affect (Benetti & 

Kamb ur p ul , 2006 ; Burns & Anstey, 2010; Karairmak, 2010; Smith et al., 2010), 

and being apab l f utilizing effective coping skills (Campbell-Sills et al. , 2006; Garity, 

1997; Pick ring et al. , 20 I 0). The e factors are also associated with feminist self

identiftcati n, uch that women who self-identify as feminists have higher self-efficacy 

r tak 2008· mith 1999), are more effective in coping with oppression 

(K l ni I. 1997), and fi el more empowered through collective action (Duncan, 201 O; 

--- i el I n t al. , 2008 ; Yoder et al. , 2011 ). In addition, feminist self-

identificat i n ha b en fo und t provide passion in one's life (Kimmel, 1989), facilitate 

If-gr wth (Barata t al. , 2005), engender positive attitudes toward women (Liss et al., 

200 I; M abe 2005), free oneself from confined traditional gender roles (Rudman & 

Phelan , 2007; mith et al. ) and offer ways to combat objectification (Garner, 1997; Hurt 
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et al. , 2007 ; Rubin et al. , 2004). Having higher self-esteem, employing better coping 

strategies, endorsing a positive attitude toward other women, experiencing more feelings 

of empowerment, and experiencing increased self-growth suggests that these women may 

b parti cularly capable of recovering from adversity. Therefore, women who self-

id nti f a fi minist may well reap the benefit of their self-identification and can remain 

r lative ly 1 cathed by adversity than women who do not identify as feminists. 

Thi inv tigator found that the passive acceptance stage of feminist identity 

d elopm nt (F i ch r et al. , 2000) was associated with lower level ofresiliency, which is 

c n i t nt w ith the xtant lit rature. Previous researchers have found that women who 

er in th ac ptance stage of feminist identity development had more 

di rder d ating b havi r (Green et al. , 2008), greater body dissatisfaction (Snyder & 

Ha br u k, 1996) and r ported lower psychological well-being (Yakushko, 2007) when 

c mpar d t m n in the latt r tages of feminist identity development. The 

r lation hi p b n I w r levels of well-being in women in the passive acceptance stage 

ma b ttr ibutabl t th worn n' adherence to traditional sex-role and gender social 

norm ( ah I ik t al. 2005 · Rickard 1989; Yoder et al. , 2007), being more likely to 

compare th 

imp rtant ( 

other women (Ng et al. , 1995), viewing appearance as highly 

t al. , 1997) and pr ferring to focus on family even when working 

ut ide th h m (Weather et al. , l 994). Since women who are in the passive acceptance 

tag t nd 11 t t b a are of e i m and more readily accept traditional gender roles, 

they ma b m r lik I to deny or minimize their experiences (Downing & Roush, 

1985). F r /amp! men in the pa ive acceptance stage were more likely to silence 
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themselves when in relationships (Witte & Sherman, 2002) and experience psychological 

di tress after encountering a sexist event (Moradi & Subich, 2002b). This denial of one's 

own inner xperiences, self-invalidation, and rigid adherence to traditional gender roles 

can have a negative impact on one ' s view of how she can solve and cope with adversity, 

thu contributing to lower levels of resiliency. If a woman adheres to traditional gender 

ro l , h may believe that she is unable to solve difficult problems without assistance 

and wait fi r m one to rescue her. Endorsing more passivity may adversely impact 

worn n r iii ncy lev I . 

Th latt r tag of feminist identity development, including embeddedness

and active commitment, were associated with resiliency, which is 

al o c n i t nt ith ther lit rature findings on the benefits of being in the latter stages of 

fcm ini t id ntit d elopment. Women in the embeddedness-emanation stage are 

chara t ri d b b ing more connected with other women and their feminist identity is 

typica ll tr n thened and affirmed during this stage (Downing & Roush, 1985). 

Pr 1ou Jar hav found the embeddedness-emanation stage to be associated with 

r c gniz in x1 t practice in the environment (Fischer & Good, 1994) and preferring to 

v rk with th r men to change women's status in society (Fischer et al. , 2000; Liss et 

al. , 200 ; g t a l. 1995). The capacity to recognize sexist practices and to feel 

connected ith ther w men ar p ychological resources that may help women bounce 

thought t lop a new identity and a more realistic view of the world in relation to 

g nder ( n1n g Rou h). Wom n in the embeddedness-emanation stage have greater 
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levels of resiliency than do women in the passive acceptance stage of feminist identity 

deve lopment. When facing adversity, women in the embeddedness-emanation stage can 

seek emotional and social support from other women (Downing & Roush) and find 

inspirat ion from other women 's works in order to cope with the situation. Women in the 

em beddedne -emanation stage can recognize that some challenges they face may be a 

re ult of xi m rather than their own personal inadequacy, and this recognition can 

prevent th m from feeling helpless and hopeless about their situations. 

Th r ult of the association between synthesis and active commitment stages 

and high r I v I of re iliency are also consistent with the extant literature. In previous 

tudi , id ntification with the synthesis and active commitment stages have 

demon trat d a p itive impact on women 's psychological well-being (Yakushko, 2007), 

e pec iall in e id n ing les disordered eating behaviors (Green et al. , 2008; Guille & 

hri I r, I 9; nyd r & Ha brouck, 1996) and less body dissatisfaction (Snyder & 

Ha br uck). The latt r two tages moderated the negative impact of sexist events on 

devel ping p ch pathology uch as disordered eating (Sabik & Tylka, 2006). Women 

in the nth i and active commitment stages of feminist identity development endorse 

le traditi nal g nder roJ (Bergen & Mallen, 2008; Liss et al., 2004) and may choose 

their r le and h w they act based on their own evaluation of their environments. Women 

in the la t t tage of feminist identity development go through a period of self-growth 

and tran fi rmati n. W men in the synthesis stage start to integrate the positive qualities 

of being a man with th ir unique attributes, and women in the active commitment 

tage tart t act according to their consolidated identity. In addition, these women are 
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able to think more critically about sexism and become more active in changing women ' s 

condition (Downing & Roush, 1985). The tendency for greater behavioral repertoire, 

greater critical thinking ability, and an integrated sense of self characterized by the latter 

stag of fi minist identity development may help women to cope with and navigate 

through difficu lties. Women in these latter two stages may be less concerned about 

gend r d cr ipt regarding how problems should be solved, such as that woman should 

not make a cene when she encounters injustice or how most heterosexual women go to 

the ir ma! partn r fi r help. They can think critically about methods to achieve their 

des ir d g al under difficult circumstances. Their integrated sense of self allows for 

height n d a war n of their potential as well as endorsing a more optimistic outlook 

when fa ing adv r ity. 

It i int r ting to note that in the current investigation, the synthesis stage had a 

tro ng r r lati n hip with res ili ency than the active commitment stage. The result could 

be du to th p chometric properties of FIC (Fischer et al., 2000). On the FIC (Fischer et 

al. ), item c mpri ing the ynthes is subscale include how participants rate their positive 

feeling ab ut them elve , for exampl e, "I enjoy the pride and self-assurance that comes 

from being a tr ng ·fi male, ' and "I am proud to be a competent woman" whereas the 

item n th ctive mmitm nt subscale do not contain such items. The FIC Active 

Comm itm nt ub cale (F i cher et al.) focuses more on how women perceive themselves 

in relation t the worn n movement, such as how important equality issues are to them. 

A po itive valuati n of elf may have a stronger relationship with resiliency than the 

b lief: regarding thew men ' movement. Therefore, the relatively weaker relationship 
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between the active commitment stage and resiliency may be a logical result given the 

act ive commitment stage's focus on women's feelings about the women's movement 

compared to the synthesis stage's focus on women 's feelings about themselves. Results 

fro m the ctive Commitment subscale may have demonstrated a stronger relationship 

with r iii ncy if the participants were asked to assess how powerful and competent they 

fee l wh nth y engage in social activism. Another possibility for the resulting gap 

b twe n th ct ive Commitment and Synthesis subscales (Fischer et al.) could be 

attributed t th fru tration and exhaustion of facing the enormous difficulties of trying to 

crcat g nd r quality. Women may start to reassess their abilities to cope with adversity 

and b ptim i tic about changing the environment when they reach the final stage of 

femin i t id ntit d vel pment. 

In thi tud th revelation stage did not demonstrate a significant relationship 

hi h may be attributable to the prominent emotions experienced by 

worn n h ar in th rev lation stage. Although woman in the revelation stage have 

b gun t qu ti n traditi nal g nder roles, this stage tends to be characterized by feelings 

fang rand guilt ab ut being oppressed, as women realize how they may have 

contribut d t th ir ppr ion in the past (Downing & Roush, 1985). Resiliency has 

been fi und t h ea p itiv relation hip with more desirable affect such as feeling 

excited and pr ud in t ad of I de irable affect, such as feeling angry and guilty 

(Bcnett i Kamb ur p ulo , 2006; Burns & Anstey, 2010; Karairmak, 2010; Smith et al. , 

20 I 0). Therefi r the re ult that the revelation stage did not show a significant 

relati n. hip v ith r iliency i cogent. 
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Even though feminist self-identification, along with three latter stages of feminist 

identity development, demonstrated a significant relationship with resiliency, the 

re lationship between feminist self-identification and resiliency was weaker than the 

re lation hips among embeddedness-emanation, revelation, and active commitment stages 

and re ili ency in the model. Perhaps the willingness to adopt a feminist identity is not 

n ce arily the most important factor associated with resiliency. Although feminist self

id ntifica ti on ha demonstrated a positive relationship with women ' s well-being as 

m nt ion d in th earlier section, the literature has shown that feminist self-identity is 

mo t tr ngly a ociated with engaging in social activism (Yoder et al. , 2011 ). When 

con ideri ng th con truct of resiliency among women, the beliefs and attitudes about 

one ' ability to triv and urvive hardship may be more important than one's social 

identity. In um , th r ult of Hypotheses 2 and 3 revealed that resiliency has significant 

p iti e r lati n hip with feminist self-identification and the embeddedness-emanation, 

yn the i , and act ive commitment stages of feminist identity development. Women who 

elf- ident ifi d a feminist and who were in one of the three latter stages of feminist 

identity d v I pment, r potied higher levels of resiliency than women who self-identified 

a 110 11 - fi mini t and wer in the passive acceptance stage. 

Femini t Self-Identification and Feminist Identity Development 

Th igni ficant p itive relationship between feminist self-identification and each 

of th Fi ur latter tag of fe minist identity development (i.e. , revelation, embeddedness

emanati n ynthe i , and active commitment) was consistent with the literature. Other 

re ea rcher have fo und imilar relationships among scores on the FIC's (Fischer et al. , 
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2000) subsca les and feminist self-identification (Henderson-King & Stewart, 1994; Liss 

& Erchul! , 2010; Vaughn et al , 1996; Yakushko, 2007). However, previous researchers 

have reported that only some of the latter stages of feminist identity development had 

ignificant corr lations with feminist self-identification rather than all four latter stages. 

For amp! , Li and Erchul! found that only the active commitment stage was 

correlat d ith fi minist elf-identification whereas Henderson-King and Stewart found 

r velation mb dd dne -emanation, and synthesis stages to be correlated with feminist 

If- id ntifi ati n. Th varied results in the literature may be due to a number of reasons. 

Fir t, diffi r nt r arch r have used different measures for feminist identity 

d ve l pm nt and fi r fi mini st self-identification. For example, Liss and Erchull used a 

ye /n qu 

a ked ab ut h 

fi minist self-identity whereas Henderson-King and Stewart 

th participants felt about feminists. Another reason could be the 

particip nt r rui t d a me re earchers recruited only college women (i.e. , 

t wa rt · Li & rchull) and others recruited women in the 

comm unit i .. , Yaku hko). Furth rmore, the relationship between feminist self-identity 

and f min i t id ntit d v lopment may have changed with time since Henderson-King 's 

tud ndu t d in 1994. 

u It f the curr nt tudy show support for Downing and Roush ' s (1985) 

111 11 are more lik ly to self-identify as feminists if they are in the latter 

tag ff min i t id ntit dev lopment. Furthermore, the current investigation ' s 

utili za ti 11 f b th fi mini t elf-id ntiftcation and assessing feminist identity development, 
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coupled with the diverse participants who completed the study compared to previous 

invest igati ons, adds to the strength of this finding. 

Demographic Variables and Feminist Identity 

Thi s investigator found some relationships among demographic variables and 

fe mi ni t id ntity. Education level was found to have a positive relationship with feminist 

elf-identification and latter stages of feminist identity development, which is consistent 

with previou research (e.g., Bargad & Hyde, 1991 ; Erchull et al. 2009; Hyde, 1991 ; 

Yod r t al. , 2007). Women who have completed more education may have more 

expo ur t what ' i m looks like and developed more critical thinking skills that may 

comp I th m to b more receptive to feminism and to developing a feminist identity. 

Thi in ve ti gator al o found that participants who self-identified as feminists and 

wer in th latt r tage (revelation and active commitment stages) of feminist identity 

dev lopm nt t nd d to have fewer children than women who self-identified as non

fem in i t and w re in the very early stage (passive acceptance stage) of feminist identity 

deve lopment. Du Bui on ( 1996) fo und similar relationships among number of children 

and latt r tage f femini st identity. DuBuisson suggested that women in the latter stages 

of fe mini t id nt it may have fewer children because they do not necessarily adhere to 

th oc ial e pectat i n fo r women. It is also likely that women who have more children 

might ha e le time to explore new ideas and foster their feminist identity development 

due to th re pon ibilitie related to childrearing (DuBuisson). This explanation may be 

app li cable t th re ult of thi s investigation. Participants who self-identified as feminists 

were m r like! t b ituated in the revelation and active commitment phases of 
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fe minist identity development than those who did not self-identify as feminists· therefore 
' ' 

self-identified feminist participants may have been especially aware of the negative 

impact of the traditional gender roles and actively exercise other, non-traditional choices. 

Doing o could result in some resisting the social expectation of women having children, 

particularly in the U.S. and other pronatalist countries (Mo lien, 2009). Of course, the 

n gative r lationship between feminist identity and the number of children women have 

doe not automatically mean that women who have more children are not feminist, but 

rather, that non-fi mini t women are more likely to have children than feminist women. 

In add iti n, thi inve tigator found that younger participants were likely to be in 

the rev lati n emb dd dne s-emanation, and active commitment stages. This result of 

the r lati n hip b tw en ag and feminist identity development conflicted with some 

prev1ou r ear h but wa imilar to other previous studies. Similar to this study, Erchul I 

ct al. (200 ) fi und that younger women in their sample were more likely to be in the 

rev lat i n tag . h y explained that younger women were more likely to be in the 

revelation tage than Ider women because it is the stage when women began to 

rec gni ze th p r a ivene s of exism (Downing & Roush, 1985). Erchul! et al. also 

fou nd that Id er men had higher scores on the FIC Active Commitment (Fischer et al. , 

2000) hi h c nflict with the result of this study. The difference could be as a 

in the re pective samples. Erchull et al. recruited mostly college 

, men and fi mini t in the community whereas the current investigator recruited 

diver cw 
111 

n fr m the c mmunity. Another possible explanation for this result is that 

younger m 
11 

have more energy and time to devote to social change, whereas older 
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women may have other life obligations, such as family and work. Older women may be 

less likely to actively engage with social change efforts due to their other responsibilities. 

A for the significant negative relationship between age and score on the Embeddedness

Emanation ubscale (Fischer et al.), it could be due to the psychometric properties of the 

sub cal . On the FIC (Fischer et al.), the Embeddedness-Emanation scale contains items 

that a k d how interested the participants were in women artists, musicians, writers, and 

tudi . Y unger participants might have more time to enjoy performing arts, have more 

e ' PO ur t worn n p rfo rming artists, and encounter more access to information 

r garding man p rfi rming artists. Older participants may be less likely to have time 

fi r p rfi rming art in gen ral , and even if they did, they might be less likely to have time 

to fo li o men p rfi rming artists than their younger counterparts. 

Thi mv tigat r fo und that race and sexual orientation have an impact on 

fe mini t id ntit d v lopment. In this sample, women of color were more likely to be in 

the pa i ptance tage than White women. This result conflicts with Myaskovsky 

and Wittig ( 1997) tudy. Mya kovsky and Wittig did not find women of color to be less 

li ke ly to If-id ntify a fi minists. However, Boisnier (2003) found White women were 

more I ik id nti fy with the tages of the feminist identity development model than 

v omen f ol r. W men of color agreed more strongly with a womanist identity 

devcl pm nt m d I. The womanist identity model posits how women develop an internal 

sen e of manh d which may or may not involve the development of a feminist 

id ntity. t th nd tage of the womanist identity development, women value themselves 

a women and th rol they adopt (Helms, 1990). 
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The higher level of endorsement for the Passive Acceptance subscale (Fischer et 

al. , 2000) among women of color in this study might be the result of their level of racial 

identity development. Martin and Hall (1992) found that Black women who were in the 

im mersion-emer ion stage of their racial identity development, in which they immerse 

them elve in Black culture, were more likely to endorse traditional female roles. 

Although th curr nt study did not examine the relationship between feminist and racial 

identitie , wom n of color participants ' scores on the Passive Acceptance subscale 

(Fi ch r t I.) may be impacted by their racial identity. 

In th curr nt inve tigation, heterosexual women were more likely to be in the 

pa ptan tag than lesbian women, less likely to be in the embeddedness-

emanati n tag than I bian and queer women, and less likely to be in the active 

com mitm nt tag than bi xual , lesbian, and queer women. Sexual minority women 

were m r elf-id ntify as feminists than heterosexual women. This result is 

con i tent v ith Yaku huko ' (2007) finding that heterosexual women are more likely to 

se lf-id ntif a n n-fi mini t and be in the passive acceptance stage of feminist identity 

d vel pm nt than bi e ual and lesbian women. Simoni, Henley, and Christie (1999) also 

fi und w m n h are ' Ual minorities endorsed more feminist beliefs than heterosexual 

women. Ri h ( 198 ) b li eved thi heightened identification with feminism among sexual 

minority m n temmed from their experience with heterosexism. The patriarchical 

culture a ·um h ter e uality represents normalcy and innateness, and fails to capture 

the exp ri nc f non-hetero exual women. Thus, sexual minority women may be 

particul rl a ar of the inequality in traditional gender roles and sexism. 
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Demographic Variables and Resiliency 

In the current study, resiliency had significant positive relationships with income 

and educational level. This finding is consistent in the literature that has found that school 

achievement and socioeconomic status are positively correlated with resiliency (Greene 

& Conrad, 2002). Poverty, on the other hand , has been found to negatively impact a 

person's psychological health (Wadsworth & Santiago, 2008). Smith, Chambers, and 

Bratini (2009) examined the current literature and concluded poverty is associated with 

psychiatric disorders and the likelihood of experiencing assaults. Since resiliency has 

been found to be associated with many different personal factors, such as positive self-

appraisal (Karairmak, 20 l O; Yu & Zhang, 2007) and effective coping styles (Campbell-

ills et al. 2006; Garity, 1997), individuals with high levels of resiliency are more likely 

to cope succe sfu lly with the stressors of obtaining an education and maintaining a job. 

Therefo re, individual with high levels of resiliency are more likely to have a higher 

education leve l and income. Furthermore, people with low levels of resiliency may be 

less I ikely to cope adequately with the tremendous amount of stress associated with 

pov rty and unable to change their economic status. On the other hand, the positive 

relat ion hip among resiliency, income, and education level could be explained in 

another direction . People who obtain more education are more likely to have higher 

incom s, and with the benefits of higher income and education, they feel they can better 

cope with li fe' adversity, and thus, report having greater levels of resiliency. 

Mor over, this investigator also found that White women had higher levels of 

re iliency than women of color. Wagnild (2009) pointed out the existing literature on 
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resiliency lacks sufficient data on the role of race. Therefore, the difference between 

White women and women of color's resiliency found in this study may be due to the 

influence of feminist identity. In the current sample, women of color were more likely to 

be in the passive acceptance stage of feminist identity development than White women. 

Latter stages of feminist identity development are related to higher levels of resiliency 

which may help explain the finding that women of color self-reported less resiliency than 

White women. Nonetheless, the difference could also be explained by other factors, such 

a the racism experienced by women of color. Women of color not only experience 

sexi m but al o racism. Racism negatively impacts the psychological well-being of 

P ople of Color such as having lower life-satisfaction (Deitch et al., 2003), higher 

di tr s (Carter & Reynolds, 2011), and more symptoms of psychopathology (Kessler, 

Mickel on, & William 1999). The experiences of racism may negatively impact women 

of color r ili ncy. The impact of race on women's resiliency requires further research. 

Implication for Theory 

The re ult of this investigation contribute to the understanding of feminist 

id ntity dev lopm nt theory. In this investigation, the stages of feminist identity 

d v lopment wer found to have significant relationships with each other, with the 

c ption of th r v lation and synthesis stages. These results were consistent with a 

pr vious tudy conduct d by Moradi and Subich (2002b ). Moradi and Subich suggested 

the int rcorr lations among subscales demonstrated that feminist identity development 

did not progre in a t pwi manner as suggested by Downing and Roush (1985). Hyde 

(2002) al O ugg ted women's feminist identity development is nonlinear such that the 
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passive acceptance and active commitment stages are on the opposite ends of feminist 

identity development, and women may progress differently from the passive acceptance 

stage to forming a feminist identity (i.e., reaching the active commitment stage) (Hyde, 

2002) . In other words, women do not necessary arrive at the active commitment stage by 

goi ng step-by-step through the revelation, embeddedness-emanation, and synthesis stages 

and there may be overlapping between and among the stages. The results of this study 

can be viewed as supporting evidence that feminist identity is neither linear nor stage-like. 

On the other hand, this investigator found that women who were in the passive 

acceptance tage of feminist identity development were less likely to endorse beliefs 

cons istent with the latter stages of feminist identity development. This finding is 

consistent with Downing and Roush 's (1985) description that women in the passive 

acceptance tag of feminist identity development have not yet recognized sexism, while 

women in other four stages are aware of the existence of gender oppression. 

The re ult of this investigation also contribute to the theory of resiliency. 

Prev ious r archers and theories have not tended to include feminist identity as a factor 

a oc iated with r sili ency. Given the results of the current investigation, resiliency 

theori ts can begin to incorporate this important identity piece such as viewing feminist 

identity a a protective factor that potentially buffers the impact of adversity. The 

fi nding of this invest igation can further broaden the theory on resiliency and consider 

that perhaps other sim ilar constructs such as a strong sense of racial identity may also be 

a factor re lat d to resi I iency. 
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Implication for Practice 

In 2007, a group of feminist psychologists and students called attention to the 

need for direction for therapists in the publication of the Guidelines for Psychological 

Practice with Girls and Women (APA). The Guidelines (APA) encourage psychologists 

to gain a fuller understanding of gender role socialization and its impact on mental health. 

The results of this investigation illustrate the negative impact of adhering to traditional 

gender role on women 's mental health such that passive acceptance in feminist identity 

development and not identifying as feminists are related to lower levels of resiliency. 

Thus, the findings of this study can be incorporated into treatment with girls and women. 

The results of this study are important to clinical practice in terms of adding to 

therapist ' understanding of how to help facilitate women's resiliency. Many clients seek 

therapy when they face internal turmoil stemming from difficulties they have faced, such 

as enduring trauma or experiencing relationship difficulties (Amada, 2011). Both the 

present study and previous studies have demonstrated the positive influence of feminist 

identity on women's well-being, and symptom reduction and well-being improvement are 

often the goal for therapy. Although the specific mechanism of how specifically feminist 

identity relates to resiliency remains unknown, this investigator found latter stages of 

fe minist identity and feminist self-identification are associated with higher levels of 

resiliency. Therefore, therapy which focuses on facilitating women moving away from 

the pa sive acceptance stage and challenging the belief that being feminist is harmful can 

erve as a framework for clinical intervention toward increasing their resiliency. 
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Women in different stages of feminist identity development may come into 

therapy with specific concerns relating to their feminist identity development (McNamara 

& Rickard, 1984). Facilitating feminist identity development can reduce clients ' 

symptoms (McNamara & Rickard) and also facilitate women's resiliency. Using 

McNamara and Rickard ' s proposed outline, the therapist can facilitate clients ' feminist 

identity by focusing on different needs based on clients ' stage of feminist identity 

deve lopment. 

For example, therapists working with women who are in the passive acceptance 

stage of femini st identity development could encourage exploring feelings and facilitating 

discuss ions about the clients ' historical reliance on others. The therapist can help clients 

explore the benefits and costs of maintaining a traditional worldview, such as having 

economic security but a lack of autonomy (McNamara & Rickard, 1984). These 

discu ions may promote the clients ' resiliency by increasing a sense self-efficacy. 

Fee ling effi cacious could lead to the belief that one can handle most hardships in life. 

When women start to recognize sexism in the society and move into the revelation stage, 

they may beg in to experience substantial anger. The therapist can affirm clients ' anger 

and encourage clients to participate in building connections with other women 

(McNamara & Rickard). Since the revelation stage does not have any significant 

re lationship with resiliency, the therapist can help clients move through this stage by 

fi nding positive ways to channel their anger or to modify their cognitive schemas 

regarding how they view themselves when difficulties arise. The therapist can also use 

strength-based interventions to validate clients' abilities in handling hardships. 
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The current investigation found that the embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, and 

active commitment stages were significantly related to resiliency. Therefore, when 

working with women who are in these three stages of feminist identity development, 

therapists can highlight the clients ' existing resiliency and explore how their feminist 

identity may be related to their resiliency. In addition, therapists can help increase clients ' 

resiliency by being supportive of clients' feminist identity development. The therapist 

and cli ent can analyze the benefits of cultivating a feminist identity and how it may help 

her cope with adversity. The therapist may also have to process the challenges clients 

experience, such as rifts with friends and romantic partners, along clients ' journey to 

olidifying a feminist identity. 

Of course, the main goal for therapy does not necessarily have to include 

fac ilitating worn n' s feminist identity development. Other issues may be more pressing in 

client ' !iv s, or if a particular client does not find value in exploring her feminist identity, 

th th rap i t hould proceed accordingly; however, the therapist can still apply the results 

of thi study while working with clients. Regardless of the client ' s presenting issues, the 

th rapi t can u a feminist perspective in therapy, focusing on exploring how social 

facto rs contribute to their presenting issues or current difficulties (Enns, 2004). 

The r ult of this investigation can be used to help feminist mentors and 

educator info rm their trainees and students on the benefits of having a feminist identity. 

Mentor are important for trainees ' personal growth and career development (Kram, 

1985), and having am ntor who is supportive about a trainee ' s feminist identity 

dev lopment can provide a trainee with tools on how to become a feminist therapist and 
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scholar (Rader, 2001 ). Mentors can imbue a sense of hope to trainees in the challenging 

process of acquiring feminist identity by sharing the results of this investigation that 

resiliency is associated with having a feminist identity. Mentors can also motivate women 

to broaden their worldviews by stressing the negative correlations with passive 

acceptance stage and resiliency. 

In addition, due to the possible differences between women of color and White 

women regarding their feminist identities and resiliency, clinicians should adhere to 

A PA' (2002) Guidelines on Multicultural Education, Training, Research, Practice, and 

Organizational Change of Psychologists and recognize the importance of multicultural 

s n iti vity and responsiveness. Given the results of the current investigation, therapists 

are advi d to help women of color clients to identify multiple ways to strengthen their 

re iii ncy. imultaneously, a clinician should not assume that acquiring a feminist 

identity will cat gorically improve women of color ' s resiliency. Rather, a clinician 

should be nsitive that women of color may wish to focus more on their racial identity 

deve lopm nt in ion in tead of their feminist identity development. Similarly, a 

clinician hould not automatically assume that women of color will not benefit from 

exploring th ir fi mini t identity development in therapy and thus should not miss the 

opportunity to discus it with women of color clients. Since this investigator found 

women of color were more likely to be in the passive acceptance stage, the clinician may 

sp nd ome time exploring the positive and negative consequences of the passive 

acceptanc tage of feminist identity development. The clinician can help women of color 
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clients move beyond the passive acceptance stage if clients agree to explore this option in 

therapy. 

Boisnier (2003) found that women of color were more likely to endorse the 

womanist identity development model; therefore, the therapist can adopt the womanist 

identity development model in therapy and explore how clients view their womanhood 

and what gender roles they wish to adopt without necessarily encouraging their clients to 

claim a feminist identity. A clinician has to be careful and not push his/her own values 

and b I iefs on their clients. Of course, women of color, similarly to White women, 

pre ent an array of concerns in therapy and clinicians should be prepared to work in 

doma in that may not include racial or feminist identity development. Clinicians should 

trive to app ly culturally-appropriate skills based on their clients ' needs as recommended 

by the AP guid lines. 

Implication for Future Research 

The resu It of th is study can serve as a springboard for future research to broaden 

the know! dg on feminist identity and resiliency. As the current investigation relied on 

se l f- r ported b I ief: and attitudes about oneself, future investigators can add instruments 

to a what one does in difficult situations and explore the discrepancy between self-

reported in trument for resiliency and other type of assessments for resiliency. Adding a 

m a ure of oc ial de irability may also improve the validity of the results. 

Th model in this investigation enhances the understanding between feminist 

identity and re i Ii ency, but it does not explain the specific mechanism of how feminist 

identity contribute to resiliency. It could be that a broader set of gender roles, the 
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connection with other women, the integration of one's identity, and/or the commitment to 

social activism facilitate resiliency. Moreover, feminist women may have learned more 

coping strategies on how to manage difficulties based on their past experiences with 

sexism than non-feminist women, and they may have a better understanding of the 

contextual elements surrounding the adversity and avoid blaming themselves for it. The 

ense of empowerment feminist women feel may also contribute to resiliency. The 

mechanisms on how feminist identity impacts resiliency remain unanswered, and it is 

important for future research to address this gap in the literature. If a mechanism or 

mechani m for facilitating and increasing resiliency were discovered, then these could 

be developed for use in education, training, practice, and advocacy settings. 

In addition, based on the results of this study that women of color were more 

likely to b in the passive acceptance stage than White women, future research should 

al o exam in the impact of racial identity development on women's feminist identity 

developm nt. As this study was not able to determine whether there is a difference 

betw n women of color and White women in the relationship between feminist identity 

and re ili ency due to an inadequate number of women of color participants, future 

re earch hould include a greater number of women of color in order to examine the role 

rac play in fi mini t identity development and resiliency. Finally, as the women who 

participat d in thi current investigation were well-educated and generally reported high 

income , futur re earchers are encouraged to study women whose socioeconomic status 

may be mor consi tent with more women's experiences. 
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Limitations 

Some limitations are noted in this investigation are based on the research design, 

methodology, sampling procedure, and results. First, the current study is cross-sectional; 

participants answered a series of self-reported questionnaires during a set timeframe. The 

research questions and statistical analyses used were based on exploring the relationship 

between the constructs of interest. The nature of the study is not experimental and no 

independent variable was manipulated; therefore, causation between feminist identity and 

resi li ency cannot be asserted. Although significant relationships were found between 

fe mini t identity and resiliency, due to the nature of study design , alternative explanations 

fo r the ob erved results cannot be overlooked. For instance, individuals ' resiliency level 

could impact their feminist identity instead of vice versa. Due to the significant 

correlation betw n feminist identity and resiliency, both variables could be impacted by 

a third factor, uch as personality, and to differing degrees. 

Second , the use of the Internet as a method for participant recruitment and data 

co ll cti n i a limitation. According to the Zickuhr and Smith (2012), one out of five 

adult in the U. . does not use the Internet. Moreover, there are differences between 

peopl wh have acces to the Internet and those who do not. For example, older adults, 

pa111 h peaker , low ES adults, and adults with less than a high school education are 

likely to have Intern t access (Zickuhr & Smith). Due to the characteristics of non

Internet u er , the ample recruited in this study may not have been representative of the 

popu lation. In addition , non-Internet users tend to believe the lnternet is irrelevant 

(Z ickuhr & mith). This difference may pose a limitation in generalizing the results of 
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this investigation. Future researchers can focus on recruiting women who do not use the 

Internet and examine the impact oflnternet on feminist identity and resiliency, or to 

compare non-Internet users ' responses with this investigation. 

Given that participants were recruited via electronic advertisements, including e

mail and oc ial network posts, it is impossible to determine the number of people who 

were aware of th i re earch participation opportunity and opted not to participate. There 

may b a diffi r nc between those who were aware of this research opportunity but 

d cid d n t t participate and those who participated. For example, individuals who 

cho e n t t participate might not be interested in the topic, may not have had the time or 

r ur participat , or might have had a negative reaction toward the term feminist 

identit . H'"'" ''"" '°' r, it i noteworthy that 81.16% of the participants who accessed the 

urvey link mp! t d the que tionnaires. Regrettably, it is also impossible to know the 

rea n h m participant decided to withdraw from the study. Participants who 

v ithdr mi ght ha enc untered internet connection problem which stopped them from 

comp I ting II the qu ti nnaire they might not have felt comfortable in providing 

d mograph i data th may have experienced some discomfort with the questions in the 

, r th might have d cid d the survey took too much time for them to complete. 

r, part i ipant who d cide to complete the study may have had a greater interest 

in the ubj t matt r and thu created a bias in the results. Women who were feminists 

and d ial act ivi 111 may have been more likely to take the survey than women 

who er n n-femini t . 
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Third, the representativeness of the sample may pose a limitation on generalizing 

the results of this investigation. Although the sample consisted mostly of White women, 

it mirrored the U.S. Census that 72% of all people living in the United States are White 

(Humes, Jones, & Ramirez, 2011). However, other demographic characteristics of this 

sample did not accurately reflect the population and poses a limitation on generalizing the 

r ult . The majority (76.4%) of the women in this sample were well-educated with a 

po t- condary education, whereas only 27.9% of the U.S. population has a Bachelor' s 

degr or high r (U.S. Census Bureau, n.d.). Moreover, the majority of the women in this 

sample w r al o heterosexual and partnered, with a higher than national median average 

annua l hou ehold income (U.S. Census Bureau). Education, sexual orientation, 

relati n hip tatu , and income can also impact the relationship between feminist identity 

and re iliency. Future research is needed to recruit a strategized sample in order to 

mer a th gen ralizability of the results. 

F urth, certain a pects of the instrumentation of this investigation may limit the 

generali zab ili ty of the re ults. Even though all the instruments used in this investigation, 

exc pt th author-gen rated demographic questionnaire, have demonstrated psychometric 

oundn including va lidity and reliability in the literature, it is difficult to ensure all 

participant und r tand the items in a similar fashion. There is no method to prevent 

participant fro m int rpr ting the items on the instruments in an idiosyncratic manner. In 

addit ion, a ll the tandardized questionnaires used in this investigation are self-report in 

nature. If-report m a ures assume individuals can provide an accurate picture without 

bia . Y me individual may have been more candid than others, and some may be 
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more aware of their own behaviors and beliefs than others (Domino & Domino, 2002). 

The individual differences could impact the results of the measures. In addition, social 

des irability bias, the tendency that an individual wishes to be viewed favorably by others 

while an wering questions, may have also impeded the accuracy of the results (Crowne & 

Marlowe, 1960). In this investigation, some participants may have wanted to present 

them Iv in a more positive light and perhaps may not have provided a truly accurate 

pictur of th m Ive . For example, participants may have endorsed more resiliency than 

th ya tually xperience or reported more social activism than in which they actually 

ngaged. urth rmore, th Resilience Scale (RS; Wagnild & Young, 1993) is not a 

beha ioral a m nt and a participant ' s actions in the face of adversity may not 

nece aril b r flectiv ofherscoreontheRS. 

Conclusion 

Th urr nt inve tigation examined the relationship between two constructs, 

fcmin i t id ntit and r iii ncy. xisting research has indicated that both resiliency and 

femin i t id ntit are r lated t women ' s well-being. However, no known previous 

re earch ha xpl r d the relation hip between feminist identity and resiliency. 

on i tent with pr vi u tudie on the benefits offeminist identity, this investigator 

found fern in i t id ntit t be po itively a soc iated with resiliency. The statistical analysis 

supported the pr diction that fem ini t elf-identification would have a significant positive 

rclati n hip ith r i I iency. Th re u Its of the structural equation demonstrated that three 

of the fo ur latter tage of th feminist identity development-embeddedness-emanation, 

nthe i and acti commitment- had a significant positive relationship with resiliency. 
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The passive acceptance stage had a significant negative relationship with resiliency. 

Feminist self-identification, along with the embeddedness-emanation, synthesis, and 

active commitment stages of feminist identity development, had a significant positive 

relationship with resiliency. 

Although the generalizability of the results of this study should be tempered due 

to it limitations the result of this investigation can act as a springboard for future 

re earch and practice. Specifically, the mechanism of how feminist identity impacts 

r ili enc i till unclear and additional research exploring the mechanism is warranted. 

Th p itiv utcome of feminist identity found in this study can affirm the importance of 

fac ilitating cli nt ' and students ' feminist identity development in both therapy and 

educational ett ing . The importance of feminist identity can further inform how 

cl inician can b t rve their clients and how feminist scholars can best work with their 

trai nee and tud nt . 
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Title: Research Help Needed: Women's Feminist Identity and Resiliency 

My name is Keidy Ding. I am currently a doctoral student in the Counseling Psychology 
program at Texas Woman ' s University. I am conducting research about women's 
femini t identity and resiliency. The title of my study is: The Relationship between 

Femini t Identity and Resiliency in Women. If you are a woman, 18 years or older, 
and willing to fill out a short survey online, please consider participating in this 
tudy. Your contribution will be invaluable for gaining knowledge about the psychology 

ofwom n. 

You participation i completely voluntary, and you can withdraw from the study at any 
tim . If ou are interested you will be directed to fill out an informed consent form, 

nlin qu tionnaire about demographic information, feminist identity, and how resilient 
ou ar . If u r ceived this recruitment advertisement from a third party, that individual 
ill n t ha ace to the data or have the knowledge of your participation. 

To particip t , click b low and follow the instructions on the website. The study should 
tak b t n 15 and 30 minutes to complete. 
[ h r ] 

In ch ng for ur participation, you can request a summary of the results after the 
tud i mpl t d. In addition, please pass this information along to other women you 

f e I might b int r t d in participating in this important research. If you have any 
qu ti n , pl ontact m at dingkeidy@gmail.com or 214-810-3985 

Thank u fi r ur tim and interest. 

K id Din , M. 

Thi tud h b n approv d by the Texas Woman's University Institutional Review 
B rd and i und r th up rvi ion of Debra Mollen, Ph.D. 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

Title: The Relationship between Feminist Identity and Resiliency in Women 
Inve~tigator: Keidy Ding, M.S. . ... ... (214) 810-3985 or dingkeidy@gmail.com 
Advisor: Debra Mallen, Ph. D ....... (940) 898-2317 

Explanation and Purpose of the Research 

You ar being asked to participate in a research study for Keidy Ding' s dissertation at 
Texa Woman's University. The purpose of this research is to explore women's identity 
and re ili ncy. 

F r thi tud , you will be presented with different types of questions about your identity 
and our elf-a sment of resiliency through a secure website designed for research 
purp hort d mographic survey will also be included. When you get to the bottom 
of ach er n imply click 'next" to move to the next set of questions. Your total time 
c mmitm nt in this tudy is estimated to be between 15 to 30 minutes. 

Pot ntial ri k r lat d to your participation in the study include fatigue, embarrassment, 
and p ch 1 ical or emotional discomfort while completing the survey packet. To avoid 
fati u , u ma take a br ak or breaks while completing the surveys as needed. If you 

di omfort or embarrassment regarding the survey questions, you may stop 
an rin an f th que tions at any time with no penalty. If you feel the need to speak 
t a m ntal h alth pro£ ional regarding your discomfort, you can find a mental health 
pr fi i nal ia th following websites: http:/ /locator.apa.org; 
http: // ww.c un ling.org/ ounselors/LicensureAndCert/TP/StateReguirements/CT2.as 

m 
n th r p i bl ri k to you as a result of your participation in this study is release of 

c nfid ntial information. onfidentiality will be protected to the extent that is allowed by 
la . mpl ti n f urvey will take place on a computer with internet access in any 
l cati 11 f ur ch ing. P rsonal information and responses to questions are private and 
wi ll b nfid nti 1. Your per anal information, including your name and contact 
infi rmati n will b not b included in the actual survey materials. If you choose to receive 

' f th tudy upon completion of the study, you will be directed to a different 
· chData to enter your name and email address. No personal information 

nn ct d ith your urvey responses, and no IP addresses will be linked to your 
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responses. A participant number, rather than your name, will be used on all survey 
material. All data will be used in group analyses and will not be individually identifiable. 

o one but the principal investigator will have access to your email address if you provide 
one. If you request for a summary of the result of the study, no personal information will 
be included in the summary. 

Also, there is a potential risk of loss of confidentiality in all e-mail, downloading, and 
internet transactions. In order to minimize this risk, all e-mails will be deleted after 
completion of the investigation. It is anticipated that the results of this study will be 
published in the investigator's dissertation as well as in other research publications. 
Howe er no names or other identifying information will be included in any publication. 

Finally, lo of time is another potential risk of participating in this research project. Your 
participation i completely voluntary and you can withdraw from the study at any time 

ithout p nalty. 

Th r earch r will try to prevent any problem that could happen because of this 
r arch. You hould let the researchers know at once if there is a problem and they will 
h lp ou. However, TWU does not provide medical services or financial assistance for 
tnJUrI that might happen because you are taking part in this research. 

Partici ati n and Benefits 

Your in m nt in thls research study is completely voluntary, and you may 
di c ntinu our participation in the study at any time without penalty. As a benefit for 
your partici p tion, you can choose to enter your email address and at the completion of 
th tud a ummary of the re ults will be emailed to you. 

If u ha n qu tion about the research study you may ask the researchers; their 
c ntact infi rmation i at the top of this form. If you have any questions about your rights 
a a particip nt in thi r earch or the way this study has been conducted, you may 

ntact th T a Womans University Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at 
940-898- 78 or ia -mail at IRB@twu.edu. Feel free to print a copy of this consent 

fi rm t k p fi r ur r cords. 

B licking th ' I agr e" button below, you acknowledg~ t~at y~u h~ve read this 
inform tion and ar giving your informed consent to part1c1pate m this study. 

(Button will go here) 
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1. Age: ---

2. Ethnicity: 

Demographics Questionnaire 

_ (1) African/ African American/Black 
_ (2) Asian/Asian American 
_ (3) Caucasian/White 
_ ( 4) Hispanic/Latina /Hispanic American/Latina 

American 
_ (5) Native American 
_ ( 6) Biracial/Multiracial 
_ (7) Other 

3. exual Orientation: _ (1) Bisexual 
_ (2) Heterosexual 
_ (3) Lesbian 
_ ( 4) Questioning 
_ (5) Queer 

4. R lation hip Statu : _ (1) Single 
_ (2) In a relationship but not cohabitating 

(3) Married/Live together 
_ (4) Separated 
_ (5) Divorced 
_ (6) Widowed 

5. How many children do you have? __ _ 

6. H u hold Y arly Gross (before taxes) Income: ____ _ 

7. High t ducation level completed: 
(1) Some high school or less 

_ (2) High school degree/GED 

_ (3) Some college 

_ (4) Associate ' s degree 

_ (5) Bachelor' s degree 

_ ( 6) Some graduate school 

_ (7) Master' s degree 

_ (8) Doctoral degree 
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FEMINIST SELF-IDENTIFICATION QUESTION 

(MY ASKOVSKY & WITTIG, 1997) 
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For a copy of this copyrighted scale, please contact its author(s) or publisher. 
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APPENDIXE 

FEMINIST IDENTITY COMPOSITE (FIC) 

(FISCHER ET AL. , 2000) 
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For a copy of this copyrighted scale, please contact its author(s) or publisher. 
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APPENDIXF 

RESILIENCE SCALE (RS) 

(WAGNILD & YOUNG, 1993) 
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For a copy of this copyrighted scale, please contact its author(s) or publisher. 
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